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TOM WATSON, POPULIST possible, so that the McKinley adminie- 
tratiqn may come into power with suffi
cient money to meet expenses ; no extra 
session of congress; appointment of a 
tariff commission ; calmness and deliber
ate consideration of the whole question ; 
take care of the farmers from the point 
of view of protection ; no coinage of the 
silver dollars until we can put into the 
silver dollar enough silver to make it 
equal in value to the gold dollar ; wel
come all conservative men to the Repub
lican party.’

Senator Sherman referred also to the 
work of the past administration in ex
tremely unfavorable terms.

During the afternoon Senator Sherman 
talked freely in regard to the outlook for 
legislation at the next congress. “ It 
will be necessary topass a tariff measure 
at once,” he said. “ The Dinglev bill, 
with some changes, will do for the* pres-

porary measure, intended to raise 
enue which the government absolutely 
needed, and if the Democrats had let it 
go through there would,have been no 
necessity for bond issues and the Demo- 
cratic administration would have eseap- 
ed a great deal of censure and criticism 
that were heaped upon it. I doubt if the 
Democrats in the senate will oppose the 
bill. I am sure the silver senators will 
not obstruct legislation, and I understand 
that all the silver men, except Teller and 
Dubois, are opposed to the policy 
struction. If the Dingley bill is passed 
at the coming Session of congress, there 
will be no necessity for an extraordinary 
session after March 4. Considering 
everything I think the outlook for the 
passage of the hill is bright, 
ful if the Republicans will have 
;ority in the senate.”

DR. JAMESON’S RAID. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
■

His Letter Accepting Nomination 
for the Vice-Presidency 

Finally Published.

Nothing Heard of Transvaal Indem
nity Claim—The Empress Fred

erick and Bismarck.

Brandon Liberals Said to Be Satis
fied With Hon: Mr. Sifton’s- 

Explanations. i
sY -Bitter Complaint of the Treatment 

He Received From His 
Party.

Turkish Reforms Begun—The Cler
icals in France — “ Enormous 

Extension of Monroeism.”

Cabinet Vacancy to Be Kept Open 
No Longer—Duties on 

Street Rails.
Absolutely pure

o4-? RAILWAYS. IN CHINA
or the British South Africa Company of lb® ^90! matter is definitely settled, Bwearing in r*ecruita {or the o£ -----------
the decition ofthe Transvaal govern- ^ 1 Berlin, Spandau, Charlottenburg and Imperial Permission Granted to

‘"T I sworn -in as Minister of the interior I Groea-Licbteroteld^thia afternoon took. » C9&*&m the Hankow-Canton- 
tered c mpany for the Jameson »^»jR . "place in front of the royal palace. The! Souchow Line.
beyond the report to the effect received I ReP?rt has lt to-night thit the Premietj Emperor William delivered an «ration 
from Pretoria yesterday. The autjïorp received n°tice to-day from his prospect-1 in the course of which he said : You 
tigs of the foreign office regard the mat- *ve co^eakae that the Brandon Liberals have just taken an oath upon the crnci- 
ter as improbable. > are satisfied with the terms of the com- fix and the standard to me, your

Le Figaro to-day published a letter Promise °n the school question, and that I CrowTit naukhtwithon^lh/auLr8^!
from the Berlin court to the effect that consequently the barrier to his accept- the crucifix, so the army is nothing withd

An P°,rtf0J10 18 ,remov?d " out the Christian religion. Youàreclîled
be heW to moLWw »t8whinhUnfÜ W a8 B0ldiers in my k4>ing to servé me in 

will which a formal I single-minded allegiance. Everremem-
fiefltinrua ^in6 accepting the modi-1 her that you have received your weap-
ncations in tho school settlement as I ons to orotect the crown Tn vmw nf
nfpegon^Satu 1Ls th the ?enera!miatrust now prevailing it is

peg on Saturday. It is said that the I especially vour dutv bv obediencev al-to-morroTntghr' W“ ^ “out wifys to sVa^goo^xa^pt?^^
It is ex'npptod" that H™ ert entering the army in the year we cSe-

will IPflvAfnrmLloL „ S!fton brate as the centenary of the birth of
22 V Lfe A daye* tbe great Emperor William,
mem r Si Zrv tïZ* thS,dePuty get what he accomplished. We are dulv 
minister ’will tl^n r«rn,n t gR ^ ne„w bound to “aintain what he created. Hi's 
Reek ewYnn tn tîîe h “ to,®randoa to eye rests upon the whole army. God 

Nat1 Rnvd ‘he*? H, ® of Commons. grant that at the call »f heaven we may 
A tef? ® lea7lbgJ,°r he0™6’ appear worthily before him.” 7

expressed the opinion that Mr. Sifton London Nov 13_The Dailv Mail’sCaTh^eTtte-n by-,8 g°°d candidate: Berlin”despatch says: The following
thlenatoma déaaWtaya w aPPG'ln§ tor words, helclto indicate his personal feel- 
S!duttos naid ^Kî raiY.'lRe ■of “8* on the recent Brusewietz incident 
diYial eAm^ftte k 8t.1reet raiils:, the jn- at Carlsruhe, occurred in Emperor Wil- 
roîda1 a^»nHtfZihtaVlng de-c,ded that the Ham’s speech : “ Hold your uniform in
ceiledM» vTourmk!n^wLoUassayuTtsr X

teSWiSaïM SS&’S^e5TBgT
was dlarmS 8U1Clde bufc working man who had inadvertently

" J brushed against him in a cafe, and who
declined to apologise on the ground that 
no insult was intended.

GERMANY’S WAR LORD.
Atlanta, Nov

ceptance written by Tom Watson, ac
cepting tbe Populist nomination for 
vice-president, was yesterday made pub
lic. Seven columns of Watson’sPeople’s 
Party paper are devoted to it. The let
ter is supplementedkby four columns of 
advice to Populists to " sit steady in the 
boat and hold their party together.”

The editorial tone of the paper is one 
of fulfilled prophecy. Watson declares 
that the failure of the Populists to sup
port Bryan in the close states brought 
about McKinley’s election. He goes into 
a long review of the circumstances lead
ing to his nomination, and accepts the 
vice-presidential nomination ‘‘because I 
said I would.” He declares that if the 
St. Louis Populist convention had nom
inated a straight Populist ticket it would 
have been elected. It would, he said,

■ have driven the Hills and Gormans 
where they belonged—in the Republican 
ranks—aaltl the Bryans and Blands 
would have joined with the Populists.
He complains bitterly of the treatment he 
has received at the hands of the Populist 
leaders, and addresses himself particu
larly to Senator Butler in this way :

“ Senator, a reform has no right to ex
ist if it has not valid complaint to make.
Populists cannot denounce the sins of 
the two old parties, and yet go into poli
tical co-partnership with them. The 
moment we make a treaty the war must 
cease; and when we cease our war upon present.
the old parties we have no longer any Henry Labouchere, in Truth, devotes 
excuse for living; whenever right com- a page and a half to the OaRtleease Hnr 

il iatthe right ingwhich he says ‘‘I Yearn th^tsome 
ers ^em a?emI>CratlC ™anag: of the magistrates favored a heavier sen-
ers seem to resent as a strange piece of tence, and a few were for releasing 
impertinence the fact that the Populists the prisoner. Had she been releasedthTLr e^Tfmm^hLirr rffermg ^ on ?he ground of me^Tl fnfirm* 
them thl 1 rnn fc. Coming to lty she could not have been the 

to, «L-voteB, they were gainer, for she would have been sent 
a ^YtoPtlte0a8 y needlIr8’ Aran to a Criminal lunatic asylum, according 

th« 0t telbDf to tbe law sinee 1883- Tbe sentence
™ h my arrival seems to me light, considering the cir-
°n™^4e battle was not wel- cumstances. I do not believe in klepto-

BPfeat dff cheaply, 
prison for three months with- 
iabor.

v. 12.—The letter of ac-

«1
ill

rev-

Native Material to Be Made Use Of 
as Much as Pos

sible.
war

Prince Bismarck’s disgrace is due to the 
ex-Empress Frederick, who, acting upon 
revelations communicated to her by the 
Princess of Wales, convinced the Em
peror of Bismarck’s fatal policy in rela
tion to Bulgaria and of the part he 
played towards tbe Nihilists, culminat
ing in the Russo-German rupture. The 
letter adds that Prince Bismarck swore 
vengeance and hence the disclosures.

A Constantinople dispatch to Le 
Temps says that the Sultan’s entour
age are Urging him to revive Midhat 
Pasha’s constitution.

At a French cabinet meeting held this 
morning M. Hanotaux, minister of for- 

London, Nov. 12— Since the release of ?.ign affairs, announced that the execu- 
Mr, San Francieco, on Tn„. ‘M.V.n^u"*1,^
day last, her health has been so danger- ther stated that active negotiations were 
oua that the doctors refuse her permis- continuing to obtain further administra

tive and financial reforms.
In the French chamber of deputies to

day M. Mirman, Radical Socialist depu
ty for Rheims, attacked the government 
for forbidding the congress of school 
teachers. AVhile showing weakness re
garding the clerical anti-republican cru
sade, as shown in the proceedings of the 
congress. M. Rembaud, minister of edu
cation, promised a liberal bill increasing 
the privileges of teachers ând permitting 
the meeting of the congress. M. Darlan, 
minister of justice, denied the alleged 
anti-republican attitude of the clericals. 
Only one incident had occurred at 
Rheims which thegovernmentreproved. 
M, Millard taunted the 
with submitting to the 
clericals. M. Melin, the premier,

Pekin, Nov. 12.—The Tsung Li Yamen 
has received a secret edict appointing 
Sheng Taotai director-general of railways, 
and granting him permission to 
struct the Hankow-Canton-Souchow 
line. It also authorizes him to borrow 
twenty million taels ; ten million taels 
to be furnished by the Tsung 
Li Yamen from the last loan; 
the Northern superintendencies to 
furnish three million taels, and the 
southern superintendencies to furnish 
seven million taels. About forty mil
lion taels will be required- for the con
struction of the lines. Native material 
must be employed as far as possible on 
the Hankow lines, but foreign engineers 
may be engaged. It is rumored that the 
American syndicate’s tender for this 
work may not have been accepted.

Sheng Taotai is the head of the tele
graph administration in China, was the 
late Taotai of Tientsin. The edict for 
the construction of the Peking-Hankow 
railway was promulgated several years 
ago, bat on recommendation of Chang 
Chi Tung, the viceroy of the two prov
inces, from whom" Sheng Taotai has 
purchased the Hang Yang iron works

Madrid, Nov. 11. — Premier Senorj A DOTTRLF TRARFDV construction was delayed. Chang Chi
C,™ del c^m, de„i«, ,he D00BLBTRA6EDY. S°]!H

ment tjiatthe Spanish government has Tacoma, Nov. 11.—At about 9:45 necessary for the line, declaring that ie 
entered into an agreement with the gov-1 o’clock yesterday morning a sensation- a tow years more time this could besup- 
ernment of the U.S. to terminate the al double tragedy shocked the people of Pbed Hom the Han Yan iron works, 
war in Cuba within a stated period. | this city to a degree not equalled in a nil toVi ^een f“lnre,Mid

Dr;-8- FSt-en n»ch«ig«iJS;7S5 rfBl* °f l-n» and hi* *•’%><"%<• 1»™ pje««l » con-
Le Temps , to-day expresses itself as administration regarding Cuba” said I standing m the community, wasBhot and ncctionwitb the Pekie-Hangkow rail-

being greatly concerned at the enor- Secretary Lamont” “ and as fàr as I mortally wounded by Samuel S. Tucker way and in view of the special reqmre-
mous extension of Monroeism involved know none has been contemplated S, a nainter living at 2 llfi Teff™ ®ents that native material must
in the Anglo-American entente, adding : far as the visit of Consul-General I ee PB “ ’ , ™8 , 2,116 Jeffe 80n be employed as far as possible it is sup-
“ It confers upon America the right to to Washington ia concerned there are avenue. The murderer turned the posed that the director of railways 
settle any difference between American private matters demanding his atten- weaP°n immediately to his temple and expects to be able to utilize these iroe
states and Europe without the authority tion in this country, and he came home feS- a vFlet cashing through his bead, works for railway construction,
of the American state interested. This to attend to them ” HaHing lifeless by the side of his victim,
is a big innovation in international law, “He took advantage of this oppor- p -, mA , er,andL occurred on
and endows the United* States with tunity to enHghten the President a* to ^a l R?d8t!^ a^ort £,stance north of 
absolute supremacy in their hemis- the condition of affairs and the exact S'6.Pr" Ever®11, an assayer, at 
phere.” In conclusion Le Temps ex- situation in Cuba. What the Presi- I °"t1k1A^?df°Adi.8lreet‘ ®,r" ^lntor- 
presses a doubt as to whether Europe dent’s intentions may be in this matter ?£Utti had vlel,ttd th? assayer s office for
will accept the agreement as a precedent, are known to himself, and the soecula- the.Pu.rP°®e of learning the results of an

The Speaker to-day publishes an arti- Lions and surmises about proclamations T)1^ FvRrPtfS0DHA°irRftthYt hJfi ha<t give° 
cle by a leading publicist during which, according belligerent rights to the I ^ 40 pr°;
the writer, recalling, Lord Salisbury’s Cubans aie manufactured out of 8(LI?e ”tbeL°^®® baye assayed 
reply to Secretary Olney in regard to whole cloth. As a matter of fact the k^en. h6ia8^?Ppe,d 0? tbe 8t.reeL 
Monroeism says: “ An entirely new President has not even begun the pre-jaun„fa q dLeaP?/ WbL° lnqulre,d 
order of things has been established by paration of his antual message. Nobody ] aiv„ t ha Tntton hfW8Y 
the \nglo-American understanding. Mr. has been taken into his confidence on the I nJ wîntprmnto LP8^161^’
Olney’s extension of the Monroe doc- Cuban question, and the people who areL, encountered Tuck-
trine, itself not before acknowledged attempting to outline a plan1^are simply !f’t ° «Tk u'a ^ „
by any European power, has now indulging in rot. uto to „„Tto ,T.uck.er. had apparently
received the sanction of Great Britain. This Cuban matter has been settled „=rntoYYYrotoh»n lYttohL ■ tYiltb<S,°
But it would be profitless as well as and unsettled so many times by a clique Ziihm ^ Î38,"
somewhat painful to touch upon this of stock operators that it has become Ph) sician s back
delicate ground. What had tobe done amusing to watch their movements!^One ^
had to be done, and that is the long day there is a rumor which sends stocks n° Yv-intprmY8to’t,Wpi«Nideed a°d 7an 
and the short of it. We may not soaring upward and the next dav therelike it, bnt there ought to be is a yarn which causes a corresponding I fhpv ,la]f]g7rpJy,?™.lb®'yoBDd" ,,Befor?
no difficulty in choosing between the depression of the market. It can be put L y‘
absurdity of complaining over the ine- down as a certainty, however, that the P Tto ton°h bÎS, elL a df ®°ded bis 
vita hie and the dignity of smiling ac- President will pursue the same course “5r ! Vi  ̂j J ! dt °f ^s victim
quiescence. The British government is in regard to Cuba that has marked his 68011 gasbed uPon
perfectly right now without being wrong administration, regardless of clamor T>pJJ,Ye°,;, , ,,six or ten months ago. It is exactly I from the outside. toLn;to nf thB "° J by
case of our policy of staving off as long “It should be borne in mind, too, | YIiTe/w.f annntomLdtn8er0hU9 j0™1 
as possible the domination of Russia, that the President is by no means unad- F twnY,Y„r„T° dna<if
now so complete. To continue that vised as to the people and conditions of I f,XTn/frnm vtrtol mJ1?611
policy when the game is up would be Cuba, for at the close of his first admin- ;iaH rÀvp/al îîhvatotono 1m*ad ty®*
merely clinging to antiquated snpersti- istration he went down to the island and tin r Rnmm^i ^tLa” toYto°ng tbto°i,Dr" 
tions and antiquated diplomacy.’’ studied things very closely. There has lat^ wo.u!d baJe

The Westminster Gazette to-day save been no communication between the pnLitiniY>nf thY1 m.nm’neCt^°11™8 th, 
it is settled that the defence of Ed- .Président or secretary of state and the |P°r”d‘‘^ Wintermute
ward J. Ivory, alias Edward J. Bell, the representatives of any foreign govern- Lnt« hnt L™1^ a‘1-
alleged Irish dynamiter of New York, ment in regard to the Cuban situation, I htottof ^Hth® 8 to
will, if he is committed for trial, be that and consequently no member of the î.]m matter with
he, P. J. Tynan and others had a mis- diplomatic corps is competent to give th. " bang around
sion in behalf of an American filibuster- any information concerning the plansof|l,1H5„?8hian1.8Y^to^1hi0<!faB1OIL^ UC‘ 
ing syndicate to purchase explosives and the administration.” 2^ ^n"beve ^ from ^l8 f?n"
arms for the Cubans. . One of the leading foreign représenta- mtdA attofit" j£?Pke,r

The Bank of Bombay has increased its Lives, who voices the feelings of the ofld® n, wiJtormnto^^hto^HÎ101 8 
rate of discount to 8 per cent. Spanish government, inclines to the be- iabA,to„ to d h,1™ bÎ ^ae

lief that the president of the xj^d Mabonng under a delusion, and said fin-
States will make a recommendation in 8 ...
connection with the policy already indi- h.„/to y kee,P thl,8, UP you Wl11 
cated in a former dispatch. That course -it,is to throw the entire responsibility ^ il ^ 7th 8 8ta”’
upon congress. This diplomat has had ai^7w'nWa&7' ?°- Be7eral he
interviews with Consul-General Lee, ^aldj?8tr P.r" Wmtermute waS trying to 
Secretary Olney and the Spanish minis- b®
ter within the last week, and is con- bls f^d troubles till his mama 
vinced that nothing will be attempted J}?4 aesumeti an acute form. OnMon- 
by the United Statei before the reassem- dfy b®wa® °bsee.r^®d by WiUiamCnn- 
bling of congress. 14 It is not for any [ °.n ^ street, across from the
lack of sympathy with the Cubans/ ^mer<ual mark|$» “ting ln a very 
said the representative, “ but because it BtJ8nAe ?8nnnetr:fl H®Jalked nervously 
doesn’t seem a proper time for the ?pfn,5 do"n,.th^ Btre«î' wcasionallv 
United States to interfere.” cT tv>Dg Fa 1 bs 88 tP afflicted with

Another argument atrainst the inter- 1 • dance. His actions were
ventionof the United States in Outmn IR!, ™/^F08® °f 8 Iunatlc. said Mr. 
affairs, is that there is a tendency on | Lunmngton.
the part of the Cubans themselves to L"^8 born
oppose any fraternization with thelApn127’ I®60, at St. Paul, Mmn. His 
Anglo-Saxons.
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con-
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Never for- iIt isdoubt-
a ma-

“ POVERTY A CRIME.”

sion to sail for the United States at v

THE U. S. AND CUBA.

. I

government 
dictation of the 

then
‘-ass

meither’toMft**e», ner is it the best way 
to deteat Napoleon.

Fbr fhife attitude on the part of the 
Democratic managers, I believe you, 
senator, are largely responsible. You 
made no effort to have me recognized 
Y ou went into the fusion policy over my 
written protest, with all the zeal of 
man who wanted to elect the Democratic 
ticket. In this I think you were wrong. 
As chairman of the Populist committee, 
the party certainly expected you to do 
all you could to elect the Populist ticket. 
Had you demanded Mr. Sewall’s with
drawal from tbe ticket, he would have 
been withdrawn. I have a letter of 
yours, in which you state the Demo
cratic committee expected you to make 
the demand, but you did not make it.

“ From the perversity of temper with 
which the Democratic managers have re- 
f used to do the right thing by the Popu- 
lists, it would seem they prefer McKin- 
leyism to anything which might seem to 
be partly a Populist triumph. Their 
subtle purpose is to couple the Bryan 
election with tbe complete destruction of 
the Populist party.

“ The position taken in this letter will 
be bitterly assailed. Would that the 
pathway were always carpeted with 
flowers. It rarely is. By making my- 

. self and the party I represent
footmat for Democratic politicians to 
wip.e their feet upon, I could win much 
applause from that quarter. But if I 
were now lacking in -the loyalty which 
was expected of me when chosen, I 
would grieve the men who have honored 
me, trusted me, and defended and loved 
me.

tenced to 
oat hard là

“ The effect on her health seems im
probable. for I gather .she has been trav
elling in Europe, and except for the 

• matter of stealing, her health was the 
same as anybody’s else. Probably the 
regret for what she has done, and what 
has come to her for doing it, will weigh 
on her spirits, but this is precisely the 
state that imprisonment is intended to 
produce" on a prisoner, and if this regret 
really caused her to be ill she will be 
transferred to » hospital, where she will 
be cared for by all connected with it.
This Castle case is remarkable for the 
many objects found in the Castles’ 
tranks stolen in Vienna. How were the 
custom houses passed on the journey to 
England? One would have thought that 
tne officers would have been surprised 

. to find such a large number of opera 
glasses and fans.”

Continuing, Mr. Labouchere expresses 
surprise at the fact that Mr. Castle did 
not notice the collection of goods in their 
rooms at the Hotel Cecil, and adds: 
“The child seems generally to have 
accompanied the mother when urged by 
her peculiar disease to go to a shop in 
order to pilfer. This child saw noth
ing.” Mr. Labouchere, after a sarcastic 

, reference to the defence and acquittal 
of another wealthy woman for stealing 
hotel candlesticks, observed:

“ On the morning of Mrs. Castle’s 
tence a seamstress and a governess 
sentenced at the sam^ session to nine 
and six months’ hard labor for stealing 
a fur necklet, and neither had ever 
been previously convicted. The govern
ess fainted at the sentence. No medical 
experts testified that they were klepto
maniacs ; no eminent counsel suggested 
that they would suffer in health by con
finement; no one pitied them, and no 
one signed a petition to the home secre
tary to shorten their sentences. What 
matter how a poor,-fainting, friendless 
governess, or a half-starved seamstress 
suffers? Give them hard labor, and 
plenty of it. What if their health is in
jured? Let them die. Let Mrs. Castle 
out of prison, Sir Matthew White Ridley ; 
she has moved in the best circles, and 
she has had no need to steal ; but, do 
not reduce the sentences of the 
stress and governess by a single day.
The best circles know them not. They 
are poor and helpless; which, in the 
opinion of all self-respecting persons, is 
in itself a crime.”

SEAL LIFE ON THE ISLANDS.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—(Special)—James that 
H. Macoun, of the geological survey, 
who as an agent from the Canadian gov
ernment has been studying seal life all 
summer on the Pribyloff islands, has re
turned. He says that the number of 
seals on the islands was much greater 
than had been reported by the U.S. 
agents last year. The somewhat smaller 
catch of the pelagic sealers this year is 
to be attributed, not to the scarcity 
of seals, but to exceptionally rough 
weather during the first two weeks of 
•August. The sealers as a rule expect 
to take as many seals .during the early 
part of August as during the rest of the 
season, bnt this year there were often 
several consecutive days when the 
weather was so rough that a boat could 

Mr. Macoun will sub
mit his report at once to the minister of 
marine.

X
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ARMENIAN REFUGEES.

New York, Nov. 11.—The World to
day publishes the following: “The 
steamship Boyne, of the Mercantile 
Steamship Co. of London, arrived in 
port on Friday last from Gibraltar and 
Mediterranean ports. To-day Captain 
Fischer told a remarkable story to Col
lector Wilbreth, Law Officer Phelps and 
special duty Naval Officer Guriev of the 
customs department, as to why" he had ' 
entered port without a manifest :

“The British steamship Boyne lay at 
anchor off Smyrna, Turkey in Asia, on 
October 10. There had been several 
riots in Smyrna three or four days be
fore. The din of another conflict reached 
the ears of the Boyne’s captain about 
seven o’clock in the evening, and the 
cries of the victims assassinated came " 
over the water. An hour afterwards a 
small boat came alongside the Britieh 
steamship and an aged 
mission to go on board. With him were 
six others, three of them women, all 
of them Armenian "refugees. Captain 
Fischer assented, fed them, cared for 
them and gave them the protection of 
the British flag. Captain Fischer said 
he was bound for America and in order 
to be on the safe side the refugees regis
tered as passengers.

“ Not long aiterwarde a boat load of 
Turks under an officer rowed up along
side and the forces came aboard. Capt. 
Fischer admitted he had the refugeee on 
his| shin, but refused to deliver them 
over. He drew up his crew of brawny 
men, and the Turkish officer said they 
would give-the Britisher until morning 
to turn over the Armenians. After the 
Turks left the vessel Captain Fischer 
manned a boat and moved stealthily 
from the ship to secure assistance. He 
visited an Italian man-of-war, and the 
commander denied hie right to inter
fere. When dawn came the Minneapo
lis appeared. Captain Fischer told his 
story and Admiral Thos. O. Selfridge, 
jr„ said : We’ll give you all the assist
ance you want. You’ll take the refugees 
safely out of this port if I’ve got 
bombard the town.’

“ The admiral ordered a barge with a 
detail of marines and bluejacketh over 
to the British ship, with orders to hold 
her safe from an attack. The American 
consul was sent for and it was agreed 
that the Boyne should sail at once 
under escort of the Minneapolis. The 
Armenians have just landed on Ellis 
island.”
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“ No one regrets more profoundly than 
I do that the Democratic managers have 
shaped the campaign by which the 
South has again been told that she must 
grovel in the dust, and let an Eastern 
plutocrat put his foot upon her neck. 
Nor does anyone regret more than I do 
that the Democratic managers, in shap
ing their fusion deals, have considered 
those Populists only who are getting 
loaves_and fishes. They have lost*sight 
of the great army of privates, whose 
honest hearts and sincere souls form the 
strength of the reinforcement Mr. Bryan 
needs. These Populists of the rank and 
file have the spirit of the crusaders, and 
they would die for a principle more 
quickly than they would sell it. These 
men will not vote for Sewall nor for 
Sewall electors.

“ If Senators Jones and Gorman really 
wish to defeat McKinley, let them lose 
no time in realizing this truth.”

e
I

KRUGER AND THE KAISER.seam-
London, Nov. 12.—The Earl of Lons

dale, who enjoys a special intimacy with 
the German Emperor, speaking at a 
banquet. as the retiring Mayor of 
Whitehaven, said that he had 
Emperor William’s authority to say 

there was nothing in the 
Emperor’s telegram to President Kru
ger after the Jameson raid, which 
was meant to be antagonistic to England 
hr Englishmen. Lord Lonsdale added 
that the true facts were that President 
Kruger had requested assistance from 
the Emperor, who declined it.

The Daily News in an editorial on 
Lord Lonsdale’s speech, asks where the 
truth is since Freiherr Marshall von 
Bieberstein, the German minister of war 
in the Reichstag, and President Kruger 
had both flatly denied the assertion of 
Sir Jacobus Dewet, the then Britieh 
agent at Pretoria, that President Kruger 
had asked the Emperor’s help.

The Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria corres
pondent says he is authorized to denv 
the statement that the Transvaal gov
ernment has not yet demanded an in
demnity from the Chartered South 
Africa Co. for the Jameson raid.

I

to

JOHN SHERMAN’S ADVICE. i

New York, Nov. 12.—A banquet which 
took the form of a jubilee in celebration 
of the recent Republican victory and a 
reception by some of the successful can
didates was given at the Union League 
Club at Brooklyn last night. Among 
those at the guest table were Senator 
John Sherman, Mayor Strong, of New 
York ; Lieutenant-Governor-Elect Wood
ruff, Hon. Fred Grant, Mayor" Wurster, 
of Brooklyn; ex-Mayor Charles A. 
Schieren and General Stewart T. Wood
ruff. Among those who spoke briefly 

Senator Sherman, Mayor Strong, 
President Berri, of the Union League, 
Timothy Woodruff and Mayor Wurster. 
Senator Sherman, in his address, advo
cated conservatism. His advice in bis 
speech may be epitomized thus :

“Pass the Dingley bill, improved if

RUSSIA IN ASIA.

San Francisco, Nov. 12.—The Bul
letin says : “ A letter containing a dup
licate of mail advices 
a. regular 
vostock to

parent» resided in Ontario, Canada. His 
boyhood years were passed in school in

Mountain railway‘near ^he0^) K® ntiS I t{Su^ mfdic^andMte^wMdVg^a^u- 

and beginning with thfs week kh'£031 ^dical
for Rossland coming over that line witi I toco r>r ivinfarmn,Q g°". I® April, 
be brought that far and teamed in A £ tittle m^e than a v^WA TT“; 
customs officer will be anpointed to w once took a nlace in theVrnni"
out and check over the goods after th^v toe ph7eicîans 3f the n£ce “ °£
are cleared at the Rossland office. This Physicians ot the place.
arrangement will last for about two' It seemi 
weeks, by which time it is expected the the North 
rails will be laid into Rossland.

»sent by 
correspondent at Vledi-

was received by the Uet^hhia”steamer? 
and was*turned over to the Bulletin to
day. The communications show that 
theCzar is massing troopsin the Vladivoe- 
tock district and has already a number 
of naval vessels concentrated in north
ern waters. •
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tTbe Colonist. paid $23,000 until the close of the cheese 
making Bason. There would be bills 
of probably $1,000 to come in after that, 
so that the total cost to the Dominion 
Treasury for dairy work in Prince Ed
ward Island up to the end of the cheese 
making season did not exceed $500 for 
the summer of 1895 ; and we turned out 
cheese and butter to the value of 
$155,000.

The dairying industry of Prince Ed
ward Island may be said to be literally 
the creation of Professor Robertson. Its 
growth was phenomenally rapid, and, 
we may add, that both the butter and 
the cheese produced are remarkably 
good and command the highest prices.

What is to hinder the farmers of Brit
ish Columbia following the example of 
the Islanders on the other side of the 
continent? The Government is ready to 
do for them what it has done for the

. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1890.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

It is often asked how it is that British 
Columbians do not produce butter enough 
for their own consumption. A very large 
quantity is imported into the province 
every year and the money paid for it 
goes to enrich foreigners and the people 
of Eastern Canada. Is there" anything 
to hinder the money being kept at home? 
These are difficult questions to answer 
and we will not attempt to answer them. 
All that we can say is that if British 
Columbia produced its own butter and 
cheese, a very useful industry would 
be established in the province, 
affording employment to hundreds of 
persons and yielding them the means of 
living comfortably without having to 
work too hard. Dairying and cattle 
raising to very many are 
occupations, and there is nothing that 
we can see to prevent their being made 
profitable in this part of the Dominion.

British Columbians enjoy advantages 
Which the dairymen and the stock- 
raisers of the Eastern Provinces would 
give a good deal to possess. The latter 
have a long and cold winter to contend 
against. The winter in many parts 
of British Columbia is not long 
and it is not very cold. Cattle, 
particularly nÿlch cows, require 
to be housed and fed for part of the year 
here, but the period is not nearly so long 
as in every province east of the Rocky 
Mountains. The pastures here are good 
for a considerably longer time than they 
are in the East. The long spells of dry 
weather which we have on the Pacific 
Coast do not injure the pastures nearly 

, so much as might be supposed. The 
grass during the dry period retains its 
nutritious properties. Cattle can feed 
well and retain and even make flesh on 
pastures so brown as, in the opinion 
of an Eastern man, to be abso
lutely destitute of nourishment. In the 
East the pastures are for months so 
deeply covered with snow that cattle 
cannot get even a bite off them, and 
when the weather gets warm some time 
is1 required to permit the grass to grow 
before the cattle can be allowed to graze.

When everything is considered it will, 
we believe, have to be admitted that the 
climatic conditions of British Columbia 

I are much more favorable for dairying 
than those of any other part of Canada. 
If there is a sufficient area of pasture 
hand there is nothing to hinder the 
farmers of the Province producing all 
the butter and cheese that its population 
«an consume, and a good deal more.

It bsie been found that farmers manu- 
lecturing butter individually do not as 
a rule turn out a first rate article, and 
do not produce it in large quantifies. 
The reason of this, as we take it, is that 

. butter making and cheese making are 
difficult arts, requiring skill in their 
manufacture that is not, without special 
instruction, readily acquired.

Prince Edward Island, which is the 
most thickly settled province of the Do
minion, although its population is .al
most wholly agricultural, did not until 
very lately produce any quantity of but
ter fit for export, and no cheese to speak 

Butter making was not a very 
pleasant topic to write on or to 
talk about in that province, for 
every farmer’s wife believed that she 
made good butter and to question 
its quality was to offend her mortally» 
Still the country merchant would give 
but a very low price for her butter, and 
he found it difficult even after buying it 
at a price that in these days would be 
considered ridiculously low to get it off 
his hands. The fastidious consumers m 
the other provinces were somehow pre
judiced against Island butter, and some 
went so far as to say that all that it was 
good for was to make axle grease.

Professor James W. Robertson, visited 
the Island Province. He saw at a glance 
that it was a good dairying country. He 
talked to the farmers about co-operative 
dairying, and having the Dominion 
Government behind him he offered 
to help them to establish a 
dairying iqdustry in thé country. 
The farmers and their wives and daugh
ters listened to him attentively, agreed 

1 with hint and undertook to do their 
share towards making the Island a but
ter and cheese producing country. We 

» will let the Professor tell how he suc
ceeded. Before the Committee on Agri
culture and Colonization on March 25 of 
the present year he said :

“ When the Government undertook to 
promote the establishment of factories 
in Prince Edward Island, there was not 
any intention of assuming the financial 
and commercial responsibility for a long 

■ T period. But as in the case of Moose Jaw 
and Prince Albert, and other distant 
points, there was no convenience for mar
keting cheese and butter for export and 
therefore the people were timid and said 
they did not want to undertake the busi
ness for themselves. I did not wish to 
undertake the selling of the product, 
having found such work exceedingly irk
some and unsatisfactory, but it seemed 
to be the best thing to be done, and I 
have been doing it for 28 cheese factories 
and two creameries in Prince Edward 
Island. The quantity of cheese last year 
was a little over 26,000 boxes. We 
charged 1% cents a pound for making 
cheese and 3% cents a pound for making 
butter. These charges realized about 
$23,800 from the patrons for the making 
of cheese and butter at the factories 
which we managed.

By Mr. McMillan—Q. Is that for the 
milk delivered at the ! actor v? A. Yes, 
the people bring the milk to the factor
ies themselves or hire men to do it. For 
wages, rent of buildings, supplies, insur
ance, book-keeping and stationery, we

Prince Edward Islanders, and no doubt 
it they go into the business energetically 
and co-operate harmoniously the same 
results will be produced. The British 

pleasant Columbia butter and cheese manufactur
er has this advantage over the Prince 
Edward Island producer, he is not com
pelled to look abroad for a market.

SPAIN’S COLONIES.
Spain has two rebellious colonies on 

its hands, Cuba and the Philippine 
Islands. The insurrection in the latter 
seems to be quite as formidable as that 
in the former, and General Polavieja as 
drastic in his methods as General Wey- 
ler. The population of the Philippine 
Islands is much larger than that of 
Cuba, being 7,000,000, and seems quite 
*8 determined to throw off the Spanish 
yoke.

The colonial policy of Spain is not con
ciliatory and not calculated to encourage 
the people to govern themselves. The 
old idea that tfre interests of a colony 
are to be made subservient to 
those of the mother country, 
that it must be kept in a state 
of abject dependence, and that it must 
pay tribute, is still prevalent in Spain. 
So is the notion that colonists are in
ferior in every respect to the inhabitants 
of the parent country. tThis feeling 
shows itself so frequently and so offen
sively that the colonists or “ creoles ” 
have learned to hate the native Span
iards most heartily. The way in which 
war is carried on in both the colonies 
is calculated to make this hatred the 
master passion in the hearts of the col
onists. Instances are given of the cru
elty with which the insurgents are 
treated when they fall into the hands 
of the Spanish troops that make 
a person wbo<has the ordinary feelings 
of humanity shudder with horror. Wey- 
ler’s cruelties have obtained for him the 
title “ butcher,” and, as will be seen 
by an account in another column, Pola- 
vieja’a atrocities will entitle him to even 
a more disgraceful cognomen.

The people of the Philippine Islands 
are determined to get rid of their op
pressors, and it seems as if they would 
not be very particular as to the means 
they resort to to accomplish their pur
pose. So many of the Spanish troops 
are required to keep in check the Cuban 
rebels that Spain will not be able to 
send troops enough to the Philippine 
Islands to stamp out the rebellion..

of. RECIPROCITY.
The Toronto Telegram, one of the 

Independent papers, is decidedly of the 
opinion that the only reciprocity ar
rangement which it is possible for 
Canada to get from the McKinley Ad
ministration will be one that includes 
manufactured articles as well as natural 
products. It Bays :

Canada has no cause to hope for any 
consideration at the hands of McKinley 
and his friends. They have put them
selves on record as being willing to give 
us a measure of reciprocity that shall 
suit them. They will not consent to an 
agreement calling for the exchange of 
natural products alone. If Canadian 
commissioners go to Washington 
they will meet the same reception 
and will be given the same ultima
tum as were encountered bv the last 
delegation from Ottawa. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, two years ago, pledged him- 
self to the negotiation of a satisfactory 
treaty. At the time the present minis
ter of trade and commerce did not give 
parliament any information as to his 
reasons for thinking possible the secur
ing of limited reciprocity. His state
ment was doubtless sincere. Its fruition 
seems to be a long way off. The men of 
wealth who are to be the virtual rulers 
of the United States will agree to no 
treaty that shall not call for reciprocity 
in manufactured goods. This propo 
tion is impossible as far as Canada 
concerned.

The Laurier Government has

81-
is

no rea
son to delude itself with false hopes of 
securing better terms than were offered 
the delegates from the Conservative ad
ministration. More than the Democrats 
the Republicans have been Canada’s 
enejmes. The threat that they will with
draw the bonding privileges need give 
Canada no uneasiness. The Dominion 
is ready to give up these not invaluable 
concessions the moment it is made 
clear that they are to be the price of 
the surrender of anyone of our indus
tries. It is the custom of the United 
States press to talk as though Canadian 
commerce and Canadian railways exist
ed only by grace of these privileges. 
Were Congress to abrogate the clause 
of the treaty of 1871 which relates to 
the passage, through the States of Cana
dian goods in bond our loss would not be 
immeasureable. Canada can serve her 
people with her own railways. Attempts 
to make it appear that the Dominion’s 
commerce would suffer any great injury 
by such an action will deceive no Cana
dian. The whole case is one of accommo
dation, accommodation by which the 
shippers of the United States are served 
quite as much as the Canadian people.

This independent tone in the matter of 
trade is healthy and quite consistent
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with the character of the journal from 
which it proceeds. Canadians are not 
dependent on United States trade for 
their commercial or their national ex
istence. Properly regulated intimate 
commercial intercourse between them 
would be advantageous to both countries 
—to the States quite as much as to Can
ada—but the idea that Canada cannot 
prosper without reciprocity at any price 
with the United States is a foolish 
one, and is not, we are glad 
to see, entertained by any con
siderable number of Canadians. The 
proper attitude to take and to maintain 
towards the States in the matter of com-

I

Ron. Mr. Tarte’s Movements—Van
couver Assizes—Customs Changes 

at Westminster.
For others to follow. We are meets 
all competition. No use buying whole
sale, that is a day of the past, nothing 
in it. We are retailing at jobbers' 
prices. We have got them at last—Rai
sins, Currants and Peel. Look out f 
us, we have a corker in prices. Every
thing A 1, or your money back and 
kick.'

Finest Creamery Butter..........
Finest Dairy Butter, 2 lbs. for.,35c

35c
Flour up another pe^. Hams and Bacon ditto

i.g

-•#5

The Nest Egg Will Have Its Own 
Compressor Plant—Min

ing Notes. ar X
2 5 •(Special to the Colonist.)

Cowichan ButterVANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Nov. 13.—The banquet to 

Hon. Mr. Tarte will take place in the 
Hotel Vancouver on Tuesday evening. 
The minister is expected to arrive on 

should not cringe to their big neighbor Monday, from New Westminster and 
or be too eager to obtain' from it com- will be presented with addresses by the

City Council, Board of Trade, Liberal

mercial relations is one of complete in
dependence. Canadians should in all 
their dealings with the United States 
exhibit a most friendly spirit, but they Dixi H. Ross <& Co., Government St.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310.mercial favors. When the Liberals of
this country a few years am showed Association and other public bodies. An this country a tew years ago showed mformal reCeption will be held the same
that they were prepared to part with (jay but no arrangements have yet been
their commercial independence to ob- made for a public meeting, nor is it
tain reciprocity with the United States definitely known when the party will go *
the Americans met their eager ad- to Victoria. ... ...

,, , _, 6 . , A letter received from ex-Aldermanvances wi/h coldneès. They wanted Gavin by Mr. T. Mathews, his agent
not only the commercial independ- here, dated Capetown, October IQ, would 
en ce of Canadian? but their political appear to prove that the rumors of his 
allegiance as well. And they death are false. Mr. Gavin says that
would no doubt, take the same business very much, and he thinks it ^
ground again if the Liberal Gov- will be some time before the country re- -
ernment should give them to under- sûmes its normal condition. The state- 
stand that they believe that reciprocity meJ?t8 that Mr. Gavin had succumbed 
• i *,A.. .. , rf j to South African fever arp apparently
is essential to the prosperity of Canada, without foundation.
But it is not ; and the Americans should The ships lying at Hastings mill were 
be made to see very clearly that it is not. all gaily decorated with bunting yester-
Our American neighbors should be made day occasioning a good deal of wonder 

, • amongst those -Who:/noticed the display
to understand that we can hoe our own and were not cognizant,»! the occasion, 
row just as well, and perhaps a little Mr. H. J. Newton, cashier of the Hast- 
bet'er, than they can. We shall lose ing Mills Go;, was>vmarried in the morn
nothing in the matter of trade or any mg to Mrs.®. Mi Watmough.late of the 

, . . . , Q citv hospital, at St. James church, by
other if we succeed m oonvineing them H. G. iriennes-Clinton. The cere- 
that we are independent' of them and mon y was a quiet one, only a few inti- 
- - get along without their assistance J mate friends being present. Among the

"_______ m ‘ ' 18‘ wedding gifts was a solid silver tea ser-
-trr PDT/iir i xrV'i" •ti$ I *' 'Vice from the employes of the mill.

____ 1 | Passengers on the incoming train yes-
Mr. Labonchere writes verv bitterly terday report snow falling heavily at 

about Mrs. Castle’s case. He" seems to No“h Bend aa they came through, 
think that the plea of kleptomania is cot “3k” t.

valid under any circumstances^ If Niokson, of the Golden River Co., Ltd., 
he is right the plea of insanity has written to Mayor Collins stating that 
should never be listened to, for klem- he can give employment to 100 men all
tomnnin i. n in-,,». I. "SS ‘.«SB ‘iC“.'.S'
IS agreed on all hands that there ik such fered are $2.50 per day for earth men and 
a form of mental derangement, and ft is $3 for good timber men. board costing $7 
naturally more readily rec^gnizedi ,in per week.
_____  , . , . . . ' The constitutionality of the Smallpersons who are rich or m easy circam- Debtg COurt having been established,
stances than those who are poor. If a Police Magistrate Bussell holds a Small 
rich woman takes to stealing and steal- Debts court every morning at 10:30. 
ing things that she has no use for and is Among the passengers for the Slocan 
notrin any way benefited by possessing, yesterday was Dr. Bell-Irving, who goes 
u u,„ . , ,y i. . up on business connected with some oft is only reasonable to conclude that the enterprises with which he is con- 
she is not right in her mind. A. little nected.
observation and inquiry will i show The survey of. toe line from Hope to 
whether the thefts are caused by liner’s will be proceeded with in a few“ <•*«■••• p—U5Ê
perty of other people or by an uncon- Victoria ana Eastern railway. The sur- 
trollable impulse to steal whatever she vey will be pushed on to completion 
can lay her hands on. When a person possible speed.
commits an act for which no reason;can *faAnl?a<* °* Bf'aser,r'^?r sa*mon was 
Ho dispatched over the G. N, railway yes-be assigned, and keeps on committing it terday for Eastern cities.
—tears nis clothes, for instance—fs it Mr. A. M. Bullock,an insurance agent 
wrong or foolish or unreasonable to con- charged with doing business in the city 
elude that he is suffering from mental without having deposited with the de- 
disorder? We think that this’ con- PaFtmeDt tl!e ,aume reguj^d by law
,i,„™,h. «n. mm, pj.pi. Kœr’S,.;. AS?;,.*?2,e

can arrive at. It ia harder in the. mat- case the following quotation from the 
ter of kleptomania to come to this'con- Insurance and Financial Chronicle of
elusion in the case of a poor person bereadr with interest:
,u„„ in (lo( ^ ,, The Citizens’ Fire Insurance Co., ofthan in that of a rich one, for, the Columbia, S.O:, has collansed. Its mot- 
poor man may have a temptation to to was ” accept everything and pay noth- 
steal in order to obtain what he really *ne-” Its policies were offered by Mr. 
needs, and yielding to a temptation of F.rank W. Anthony, of Brooklyn, whose

j • ___ . _ , . , , circulars soliciting business have beenthat kind is weakness and wickedness sent to agents in Canada. The secretary 
but not insanity. But that the poof as will be prosecuted, as not a few others 
well as the rich are afiiicted with .'klep- ought to be who have offered wild-cat 
toman ia is beyond a doubt. insurance in Canada.” It is believed

t.______ ., v j ; «..nMnuaij s policies m this company have been Belt can easily be understood wny jttdgee cepted here, but not having complied 
and juries are unwilling to admit the with the law affecting all insurance 
plea of kleptomania, for if they once did companies it had no right to do any bus- 
so in what they believed to fee a genuine ‘nees at ad'
case of mental derangement, thousands F;. yesterday picked

fhi.Tra. . Tu “P » pieee’of ore trttfn the Two Friends,of sane thieves would, to escape the Slocan, mine in Mr. C. T. Dunbar’s
punishment they deserved, make the office, and as be-"was-a student in the 

plea, and it might in time become Manchester Mirlfnj» School, he assayed 
very difficult indeed to convict a clever ** himself tor practice. It ran 458 
thipf Th» Qorvkk. /liffi.ni, , ounces silver and 7 per cent lead. Thisthmf. The same difficulty has to be is among the richest samples of silver ore 
met in admitting the plea of insanity in ever seen here, 
cases of murder. The proof of the mad
ness of the murderer must be very clear 
indeed before the plea of insanity can be 
admitted.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.
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Oeneral Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery. 
Keep In stock a full supply of Engineers’ and Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings. Brass uood«. 
Steam Fittings, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Betting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and

Engines on apn'teation.
Corner Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “ Cove.'’P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 316.

from this time on will meet the cost of 
development work.

The proposition was canvassed to some 
extent among owners of mines to the 
south of 'R issland to erect a large com
pressor plant to furnish power to the 
Nest Egg, Phoenix, Sunset No. 2, Hattie 
and other mines in that vicinity. The 
scheme may yet be carried through, but 
for the present the Nest Egg Company 
has decided to put in a plant of its own. 
On Monday night the order was placed 
with Mr. Mendenhall for a four drill 
compressor plant, with hoist and pump. 
This is to be delivered as soon as possi
ble. For some time only two drills will 
be used. The contract was let on Sat
urday last for a boarding house and other 
necessary work at this mine, which is 
showing up well with recent develop
ment.

The Alf, situated about a mile to the 
southward of Rossland, almost adjoining 
the Mayflower and Hill Top, is a claim 
upon which work is to be proseensed 
vigorously all winter, under the superin
tendence of E. J. Liljigran.. It changed 
hands recently, and now the owners 
have, incorporated under the laws of 
British Columbia, with a capital stock 
of $l,066,060. The Aif is a very promis
ing property, though as yet not much 
work has been done on it, chiefly in open- 
cats, to show ttie direction and extent of 
the ledges, and from these shallow work
ings assays from $4 to $8 in gold have 
been got, while the general characteris
tics of the ore are the same as of that 
from the Mayflower, which with de
velopment yielded assays from $56 to 
$105. The Alf has exceptionally good 
shipping facilities.

For some time men have been pros
pecting the surface of the Boise, belong
ing to the ‘Imperial company. As re
ported last week they came on ore run
ning from $18 to $22 in value at the 
depth of 26 feet, on another cutting 
made last week ore was got that assayed 
$45. This was practically on the sur
face, and the company has decided to 
sink upon this last find. Before spiing 
the company expects to have blocked 
out a body of ore that will keep them 
shipping steadily to Trail smelter. The 
Debs has been shipping ore, and also the 
Sovereign and adjoining claims and the 
proposition has been made to construct 
a joint ore tramway from the mines to 
the smelter, which is very little 
than a mile distant in an air line.

One of the mining properties that 
bids fair to establish the south belt as 
the equal of any other part of the cam p 
as a mining district is the Silver Bell, 
situated on the south-west slope of Deer 
Park Mountain. All south belt claims 
that have so far been developed to anv 
extent carry higher values in silver than 
those of the Red, Monte Christo or Co
lumbia mountains, while in gold and 
copper they are about equal at equal 
depth. In the Silver Bell group, which 
comprises the Nancy Lee, Lone Jack 
and Silver Bell Mining Company, the 
value in silver, chiefly a sulphate, 
up to over $100 in value.

As a result of the majority of the fire
men handing in their resignations 
Monday last the brigade was in a state 
of disorganization for a week. On Sat
urday Chief Maqkley also resigned, and 
that meant disbandment of tha organiza
tion. A new brigade had then «to be got 
together and on Monday Wilson McKin
non, of the Grand Union ho*el, was 
asked to accept the position of chief, 
which he did. Assisted by the fire com
missioners and others, before night good 
progress had been made, as the matter 
was talked up enthusiastically. It is 
proposed that the new brigade shall 
have a strength of thirty men when com
pleted, and that it will be efficient m 
every particular.

[From the Rossland Record.]
Six inches of snow fell on Saturday 

night. The sun came out clear on Sun
day morning and made a real pleasant 
day of it. It snowed three inches Sun
day night and winter may be said to oe 
fully on.

Managing Director S. Thornton Lang
ley brought a fine sample of ore to this 
office from the Silver Chord, one of the 
six properties owned by the Kohinoor 
company. The rock is a fine-grained 
quartz, carrying copper and iron pyrites 
and was taken from a depth of eight 
feet. The properties are located on Look
out mountain,southwest slope.

yesterday. The interment took place at 
Gdd Fellows’ cemetery, Sapperton.

Messrs. Layfield & Salt, of this city, 
will build the new machine works for 
Mr. John Peck’s foundry.

Hon. Mr. Tarte and party made a trip 
up the Fraser to-day with Mr. Coste, 
C.E., with a view of seeing for himself 
what are needed as peimanent improve
ments. Addresses were presented by 
the corporations and Liberal associations 
en route. Hon. Mr. Tarte said the gov
ernment would inaugurate a generous 
policy in regard to British Columbia. 
The party left Chilliwack this afternoon 
for New Westminster. To-morrow, Sat
urday, the North and South Arms and 
the Sandheads will be inspected.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 13.—At a conference 

between a committee of the municipal 
council, and a committee of the board of 
trade, it was arranged that the city 
council would meet Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
Minister of Public Works, on his arrival, 
present him with a civic address, and 
entertain him at the. Hotel Wilson. 
After this the board,ot tradqjrill present, 
an address to the mimstér., It1 is ex
pected that Mr. Tarte will reach Na
naimo about Wednesday.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the production of “ The Pirates of 
Penzance ” by the Nanaimo Operatic 
Society, at Wellington on Thursday, the 
19th, and at Duncan on the 20th. A 
special train has been chartered to go to 
Duncan, to leave Nanaimo at 5'o’clock 
and Duncan as soon alter the' show as 
the Nanaimo contingent care to come 
home. The performance is under the 
auspices of Maple I^eaf lodge No. 15, 
K. of P., and the lodge is giving a dance 
and supper in the hall after the perform
ance, to which all present are invited. 
The regular price of a special train is $75, 
and the E. & N. Railway Company have 
generously intimated that they will give 
the $75 as a special donation to the 
Nanaimo hospital. The proceeds of the 
Duncans entertainment will also be 
donated by the K. of P. to the Nanaimo 
hospital.

can

ROSSLAND.
[From the Rosslander.l

The excellent showing on the Iron 
Colt continues and local members of the 
company are elated with the nrospeers.

Cross-cutting continues from the bot
tom of the 32-foot shaft on the Phoenix, 
where a vein running from 18 inches to 
two feet is being followed. Samples 
brought in from time to time were put 
together for assay on Monday and $34 in 
value obtained.

The tunnel on the High Ore, adjoin
ing the Jumbo, is in about 100 feet, and 
work is carried on steadily in it. This 
tunnel is expected to crosscut the ledge 
when run about 200 feet, and then at a 
depth of 150 feet. Already small string
ers of ore have been met. High Ore has 
a very wide surface showing, and so far 
as indications go has the Jumbo lead.

Two sample?, taken from the Silver 
Bell by a representative of the Ross- 
lander, gave a value upon assay of 
$72.47 and $41.16 to the ton, chiefly in 
silver, but with gold, lead and copper as 
well. It is evident that the output

more

same

A large cash offer was made yesterday 
and refused by H. P. McCranev, man
ager of the Big Chief Co., Rossland.

Yesterday Golden Cache changed 
hands at $1.50, 6,000 shares being bought 
for San Francisco parties at that figure. 
The first transfer this morning was at 
$1.55»

Mr. C. C. Eldridge, of the late firm of 
Major & Eldridge, is again in business, 
having re-opened the retail department 
of the firm on Water street. The ex
pressions of gratification that Mr. 
Eldridge has made another start and 
wishes for his success are universal.

The trial of Charterie, accused of arson, 
occupied the attention of Mr. Justice 
Drake and a jury yesterday at the 
assizes. The prosecution failed to con
nect the prisoner with the undoubted 
incendiarism and he was discharged. 
To-day the Sheehan-McKenzie murder 

was before the court, Sheehan being 
acquitted, the revolver having been dis
charged during the scuffle. William 
Robertson, who pleaded guilty to 
burglarizing the Standard Oil Company’s 
office, was sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment. Cassidy, for bouse break
ing, was sentenced to four months' im
prisonment.

The department of mining in the 
public library has been considerably en
riched by the addition of quite a number 
of books on mineralogy and kindred sub
jects.

It seems to us that â 
in Mrs. Castle’s 
who steals hotel candlesticks and 
fans and opera glasses must be 
•deranged and is not fit to be allowed to 
be at large without a watcher at her 
side. The most singular part of her 
is that her husband did not discover her 
malady before she fell into the hands of 
justice. One would suppose that persons 
living in the same house with a klepto
maniac and knowing her ihtimately 
would not be long in finding out her de
rangement.

What Truth says about the governess 
and the seamstress is nothing better 
than mere demagogic rubbish. The plea 
of kleptomania was not set up for these 
poor women, for most likely it could not. 
And it was necessary that it should, be
fore a comparison could, with anything 
like fairness, be made between their 
cases and that of Mrs. Castle.

runswoman
circumstances
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case
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you roller from weakness, from impaired or leal
Inîuîro^o1!rV h*T* *“d Up 3r0Qr kld»*T»or 

„ J0n ,houid writ, and leant

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stookton, Market and Bills Sta.,

■a* raxxciaco, CaUlornU.

New York, Nov. 11.—Kate Martin, 
you^? IH$h ^on^tn, flred two bullets 
into* her lover, Henry Kirchner, 21 years 
old, ih the latter’s place of business. 
One bullet struck him in the right hand 
and the other is-believed to have pene
trated his right lutigi He was taken to 
Bellevue hospital in * critical condition. 
She too was removed to the same insti
tution, having become unconscious ap
parently from the excitement attending 
the occurrence. Disappointment at the 
man s refusal to marry her is believed to 
have been the motive of crime.

a I
WESTMINSTER

Westminster, Ncv. 13. — Customs 
changes aro spoken of here. Mr. Peter 
Grant isITBelÿtO be appointed collector 
and Mr. J. 8. Clute will devote his time 
entirely tôjthé duties of inspector.

Rev. H. H. Gowan has received a call 
from Bishop Barker to take charge of 
Trinity parish. Seattle. Mr. Gowan will 
decide by Wednesday next.

The remains of Mr. Nathan Woodward 
were brought from Woodward’s Slough

vegetable

Holland Landing, Nov. 13.—John 
Grant, an old man who lived in a hole 
in a bank of earth and covered it with 
leaves and brush, was nearly burned to 
death by the brush catching fire, and was 
sent to Toronto for treatment, but is not 
expected to recover.
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION. FURNITURE FACTORY BURNED. Ï FEAR FOR MY SAFETY. IN IK* AFRICA THE VENEZUELA QUESTION. •
iBerlin, Nov..11.—The four-story fur

niture factory of Hibner & Co., employ
ing about one hundred men, was de
stroyed by fire to-night, involving a loss 
of $60,000, with insurance amounting to 
$25,000. The fire broke out about 7 :55, 
and owing to the inflammable nature of 
the contents and the inadequate supply 
of water the firemen were power
less to save the building. Some 
of the men were working overtime 
and a boy poured benzine on his hands 
to wash them. The fumes communi
cated with the gas, the bottle exploded 
and a little stream of fire ran along the 
floor, igniting the paints and turpentine, 
and soon the room was in a blaze. The 
men barely escaped with their lives. 
The office desk, containing valuable pa
pers, was almost the only thing saved.

- 'ÜWashington, Nov. 14.-Senor Andrade, 
Minister to the United States from 
\ enezuela, has gone home. He has 
taken with him a copy of "the treaty be
tween Venezuela and Great Britain, for 
the arbitration of the boundary dispute, 
together with a copy of the agreement 
signed by Secretary Olney and Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, which was pre
liminary to the treaty between 
the cqpntries equally interested.” Senor 
Andrade will urge his country to accept 
the treaty at once. He will carry a let- 
ter from Secretary Olney, which will 

London, Nov. 14.—Prof. D. G. Elliott, show the position of this country, and 
leader of the Field Columbian Museum, W*A point out to the Venezuelan govern- 
Chi™», «ptfitt» .i.h Mr E. O.
Akeby, head taxidermist of that depart- New York, Nov. 14.—The Evening 
ment of the museum, left Southampton Post’s copyright cable from London to- 
to-day by the St. Louis, on their return day has a review of the press comment 
to America, after a most successful ‘’Rr® Anglo-American agreement on
mission into Somaliland, whither they notable™exteatis^are °"one from The 

went last march for the porpose of mak- Speaker, which the dispatch says la- 
ing a natural history collection for the ™e?ts over the folly of a country like the 
museum. United States without a standing army

and a great fleet “ putting itself into the 
position of being dragged into war when
ever a petulant half-caste state chooses 
to pass an insult on a European 
power.”

The Spectator says: “If the U. S. as
sumes such a strain it must guarantee 
decent order. Thirty or fifty years hence 
Europe, pressed almost to madness by 
its inability to feed its overcrowded peo
ples, will want to swarm into South Am
erica under its own flags. To deny them 
will mean attempting to crush the fleet 
and armies of the combined continent of 
Europe.”
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M iDisters Concur in the Settlement 
Effected by Hon. Mr.

Tarte.

Wit
Case in Imminent

The Field Exploration Party in 
Remote Regions of the Dark 

Continent.

The Life of; a ness in the Ivory The Writ Issued—Application for 
the Crow’s Nest Railway 

Charter.

We are meeting 
No use buying whole- 

L- of the past, nothing 
retailing at jobbers’ 

hot them at last—Rai- 
Look out for 

rker in prices. Every- 
ur money back and no

■(
Danger.

4

1Tariff' Commissioners Leave for the 
West—Commandant of the 

Military School.

Intense Heat—In a Waterless Desert 
—Stories of Exciting 

Adventure.

Roman Catholicism in the U. S.— 
Pacific Cable Commission—Mrs. 

Castle Seriously Ill.

Navigation of the Soo Canal—New 
Post Offices—Revenue and 

Expenditure.

Peel

ltry Butter 
•utter, 2 lbs. for.,35c

25". (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—A meeting of the 

cabinet was held this afternoon, the only 
absentees being Hon. Messrs. Tarte, 
Mulock, Borden and Dobell. It is stated 
that the terms of the Manitoba school 
settlement as revised by the provincial 
government in conjunction with Mr. 
Tarte, were under consideration and 
were accepted by the Dominion govern
ment as the best bargain that could be 
secured from Manitoba.

London, Nov. 13.—When Ivory’s coun
sel, in the Bow Street police court to
day, asked Jones to give the initials of 
his name the witness refused, but the 
counsel insisted and also demanded to 
know the address of Jones in New York, 
whereupon the witness replied : “ I fear 
for my safety and decline to give the 
particular location.” The magistrate 
upheld Jones in his refusal, and then 
followed a dramatic incident. Counsel
for the prisoner suddenly asked, “ Did In conversation with a representative 
you take the oath of the Clan °f the Associated Press, Prof. Elliott, 

Upon hearing this said: “ We left Berbera at the end of 
question Jones turned lividly pale, April with a caravan consisting of 68 
hesitated for a moment and then feeblv men, all armed with Sniders and Win- 
answered “ Yes.” Ivory’s counsel there- chesters and 50 camels, which were 
upon said, “ You were intending at the afterwards increased to 98. Our
time not to observe it?” To this qnes- intention was to explore cer-
tion Jones replied, “ Yes, I did not in- tain districts of Semaliland between 
tend to observe it.” Counsel thereupon Berbera and the River Chile. During 
said, “ Have you any respect for the oath our stay in Africa we made three dis- 

. London,Nov. 13.—During the examina- you have given here to-day?” “ Yes,” tinct expeditions from the coast. The 
tion to-day in the Bow street police court r®E,/. ^or}es in a weak voice. tirst was to the east of Berbera to the
of Edward J. Ivory, alias Edward J. Bell, This incident caused an impression Gobera plains and the range of the Golis.
the Irisb-American saloon-keeper of New uP°n ad present in the court room. This journey inland, which was under-

the a w. JL ■ Cardinal Satolli has presented to the taken expressly for the purpose of eet-
York, the alleged dynamiter, there was an Pope his report on religious factions in ting wild asses, occupied three weeks, 
exciting feature for the first time in the the United States. Although this docu- The second was to the south of Berbera 
dreary proceedings against the prisoner. A ment is destined not to be published, it via Mandera and the Jori to the pass of 
Witness who gave the name of Jones was is nevertheless perfectly well known the Golis range to the south of the Texo 
examined. When he appeared in the box what R contains. Cardinal Satolli Plain. This trip lasted six weeks, and 
Ivory's face showed consternation. Jones E1.a*’;ea * veritable accusation against was embarked upon because we wanted 
it is understood, has for years been identi- ^îTfPthe 5niyei> to get specimens of Swain’s hartebeeet
“ --- sss “rs “arsu„"':
American organizations. The prosecution several public speeches uttered opinions specimens have ever come to Europe 

? U,nrravel the 8ecret.of the which bordered on heresy, and says The third expedition lasted over two 
ReyplyT^ytR? auestiomn°sVoefmcnF Til. IT 1° acc°TrWUf Archbishop Ire- months. This time we went from Ber- 

who proseSci!ted forq the treasury départ T he endeavored.- to acclimatize bera and crossed the Hand Desert by a 
ment, Jones said he was a native of Ar- a neocatholicism [New Catholicism) route discovered by me over the Marid- 
magh. He was employed bv the British °.n American sou. Cardinal Satolli de- len Plain’to a point twenty miles from 
government to make inquiries in 1891. He clares that the University at Washing- Mijmil. Altogether we were in the in-’ 
entered the employ of a wholesale grocery ton had become the place where the tenor six mofaths, and returned to Aden 
hri?ilI?o£-ew ,and remained with them most bold and risky theories were put at the beginning of October.” 
until 1895, when he opened a business of forward Fortunatelv he savn the re t> ,. ,his own. Jones remained in New York un- movalof BishonKeane has nnt.hnrf thl Regarding the character of the til November of the present year. At this Tl li its rnnt hnt tThiT Tl T try visited, the professor said : “ A large 
time he was apparently making inquiries £• .ak lta root,’. but thebishop left be- portion of the districts visited by 
for the British government. He said early h„md dangerous disciples in the persons were quite unknown to Europeans3^ and 
in 1892 he met William Lyman, president of numerous professors of this umver- certainly had never been traversed ht? « of the Irish National Alliance, and Roland aity, and the Cardinal advises the Pope Mturaltot tofore The ih^e T,R? 
in New York, and learned of the .existence to deprive them of their offices. «, wVole tcoantry
ot the Irish Nationalist organization, Before the Pacific cable conference H®8 a^so ute^y a waterleaa desert. True 
known among its members as the “ United yesterday Sandford tenhnte*! tb®.r® were 80me klnda of stuff with
Irish” or “lta.,” whose executive body advisernf ’«’hich to assuage our thirst, but the only

known by the letters “ D.A.” On in- aTj“'” the commission, detailed the water to be got is from the pools left by 
stmetions he joined the organization and substance of his well-known reports on ,the rains or by digging beneath the 
was initiated into a camp known as the tfaC subject, and answered a few ques- parched river beds The mixture nrn Shamrock dub, among those present be- tions regarding the statements made curable is however thick «niTi» 
mg Lyman, Bolan Gallagher, Kearney known. The cable commission decided aed of the œn^stenev of new ?Even 
and Tynan. They afterwards formed a new to sit daily from 11 to 2 o’clock and not 01 , conB1stency of pea soup. Even 
camp, which was called the Nally Club, to miblish the names of the «.ftnesses tbfl P°°la are the resort of cattle and 
the membership of which included Stearns poil,a f ® tbe " '.tnesses sheen, and the condition mav better
and Nolan, who had been connected with TT£'„h~ ^ be imagined than described,
an explosion at Dublin. brought to bear upon them. Mr. Flem- ^ad to establish a guard
. Jones further stated that he was elected -UnlssTetVhf the technical .every pool we reached to prevent its
treasurer of the Nally Club, whose meet* witnesses at the next session of the com- defilement, but often the water

ettxSirSSSUS^ïsrsK aisSSTsSsSASSLYsa?
saws» M-

ssssis «ssre tysxChicago convention in 1895, Kearney intro- bill, adopted an àmèïidtiùént authorizing and B - Donald80n Smith,
duced the prisoner Ivory to witness as the collection of 60 per cent, of import 7. “ad you any trouble with the na- 

brother. Tynan and O’Donovan Rossa duties in gold, and allowing a corres- tavea; “No; we were so well armed 
.Tm8^d ivory hr ponding reduction in ratel that we were never attacked. The Or-

hlm^DohuWore The committee appointed by the fhÿdiÆpr^dtohosllle melsnr^
oJ,„o„.,SiSSjo.h”S*s*£:.

tion.” which was attended by a number of Ville to substitute the Greenwich for aB^ P°18°?ed arrows were looting and 
confidants of Lyman, who, during the con- thé Paris meridian Greenwich ior Riding in our neighborhood ; butïsib-r-ii»sr„‘ the
«SfÿS*““ “Ih“' MieX coeS'.™?

Continuing his account of bis visit to legation in London, for his share in the caravanYor nrnteioFnnTr!Jcfined,n?y 
STefh0’ JoPe3 said be arrived there Sept, arrest and detention of Sun Yat Yen, a m v ItkJ Thf ^” ? d f?UovTed m 
22,1895, and was met at the railroad station Chinese doctor The News adds that ”9y wake. The Abyssinians, I am happy 
by St John Gaffney. He stayed at Me- the BritishGovernment has also resolved ” eay’,we did meet. They were
Coy s hotel, where the committee on secret j.®,,so resolved, ahead of us raiding in the valleys, and
organization met. Ivory, Jones stated, at- circumstances, to prose- we heard rumors of their atrocities, but
tended the meeting at which names were cute Hie Chinese officials implicated in fortunately for us we did not come aèmso 
chosen to be submitted to a public conven- the affair, unless the Chinese authority them The heat Bnrintt*™^^ 88 
tion as officers of the “New Movement,” shall itself prosecute this official, as re- f a . ‘T if **
the object being so that the open move- quested by the Marquis of Salisbury. ?hon»ht we d endurance and often 1

srsawsraw ssssim h H,ll,rr 82toanother portion of his testimony Jones said ln«1° Thin» 7 8a’d !’.e ever encountered. Two medical ther-
that lie saw Ivory in Cody’s saloon. New kne.w nothing about the governments mometers registered 
York, which was largely frequented by decision m the case. " ’Sercifrv'remained Th» h».» a...members of the organuation, two or three Since Mrs. Castle’s release from Worm- remonta un inten»» m tbeae
weeks before ivory left An’,erica. Jones wood Scrubbs prison her condition has trying t™ 
tb®n Prod«ced a document purporting to been so serious that the doctors now re- freouentlv I,1 th d y tlme
give the constitution of the society m 1895, fuse her nermissinn to sail for the Uni ^?™n y8Dauml)' 
also type copies of the constitution and the ted States at nresent Tîprnard À hrams" L The nearest shave the expedition

K^ssMsMbiirSiSS im&sâ®i$iïïsissproduced a mass of documents giving to plead guilty, said that it was generally hy kneeling on his Tl, a lÎu1

’ «SS,

spreads ofthe evidence furnished by fones that the Home Secretary’s release of 
and have scare heads, reading “ Le Caron Mrs. Castle is a complete vindication of 
the Second,”-“Secretsof theClan-na-Gael,” the soundness of this action. *
“ Startling Disclosures by an Irish Spy,” 
etc. When Jones first appeared on the wit
ness stand Mr. Gill asked the presiding 
magistrate to stop all sketching in court, 
explaining that it was of the utmost 
portance that nothing be allowed to trans- 
pire to identify the witness in future.
Jones caused a sensation during the court 
proceedings by suddenly addressing the 
magistrate, saying, “ A reporter is taking a 
sketch of me. I fear for my safety. ”, Mag
istrate Vaughan ordered the rejxirter to de
sist. A prison attendant soon afterwards 
said to the magistrate : “ A reporter is 
writing a. description of Jones.”
The magistrate thereupon- sternly 
remarked: • “I will not • allow even 
a written description of the witness* to be 
made,”. Chief Inspector Melville of Scot
land Yard took an active part in suppress
ing a description of Jones. After the close 
of the proceedings the jailer remarked to a 
representative of the Associated Press :
“ Jones is a dead man. I would not like to 
be in his shoes.”

The Globe says most sensational develoj> 
ments are expected, eclipsing those of the 
time of Le Caron. Jones is an insignificant 
looking man, about five feet five inches in 
height, with brown beard and moustache 
ana hair a shade darker. He has a bulging 

and dark eyes. He has à pale 
complexion and a furtive, shifty look. He 
was very nervous while in court, constantly 
pulling his beard. He spoke with a pro
nounced brogue and delivered 
mony as though in fear of bis life. He 
seemed to. be scared at the sound of his 
own voice.

(From Our Own Correspondent.,
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The writ for Bran

don wag issued to-day. The nomina
tion takes place on November 27 and the 
polling a week later. Hon. Mr. Banner 
has received a message that Hon. Mr. 
Sifton left Winnipeg for Ottawa to-day.

The terms of {he school compromise 
will be made known about the middle'of 
next week.

Kerr, Macdonald & Co., barristers, 
Toronto, give notice of application to 
parliament for the incorporation of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway Co., to build 
a line from Lethbridge to Rossland with 
a branch to Nelson ; also with power to 
make traffic arrangements with cither 
railways from Rossland to Hope Moun
tain pass and to Victoria.

Four thousand three hundred and 
seventy-one vessels passed tbrougfi the 
Soo canal up to the end of October since 
navigation opened this year, and 4,277,- 
437 tons of freight were carried. The 
canal will be kept open to within twenty- 
four hours of the time the ice forms.

The Canadian fisheries protection fleet 
is going out of commission for the season 
and Commander Spain is on his way to 
Ottawa. Sdme of the cruisers, however, 
will not lay up until the ice forms.

The following new post offlçès were 
opened in British Columbia on Novem
ber 1 : Anaconda and Slocan City, both 
in the dis trict of Yale. ...»

The marine department has issued a 
notice regarding the new beacon at Rob
erts Bank, at the mouth of the Fraser.

The revenue of the Dominion decreas
ed $71,878 last month and the expendi
ture $40,309.

Prentiss, the boy murderer-of Cobourg, 
has had bis death sentence commuted to 
life imprisonment on the ground that the 
murder was unpremeditated. He killed 
an old farmer named Lingard.
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THE CLAN-NA-GAEL.1LANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

CO., Ltd. Startling Revelations Regarding the 
Irish Movement in New York 

—Another Spy.
Speaking of the school settlement, a 

Quebec friend of the Premier said to
night that there had not been material 
change in the basis of the agreement as 
previously reported. Replying to a 
question as to how Quebec would take 
the com promise hé rçjïieà : ’“That Will 
be all right; permission to use the French 
language in teaching itt the School dis
tricts where thé ékHdgta are not able to 
speak English is a Bop to Quebec, which 
will go a long - why' towards making 
amends for the loss ofkeparate schools.”

The department of militia has been 
notified of the arrival -.in Canada of a 
further consignment ‘ of %ee-Enfie!d 
rifles, a portion of the 40,000 stand ord
ered last winter. The twelve-pounder 
guns for field batteries may be expected 
any day. Your correspondent learns 
that a number of modern guns, about 22 
t'ms each, have been ordered for the 
Quebec fortifications.

Telegrams received from Winnipeg 
to-day confirm the announcement made 
by your correspondent last evening that 
the way is now clear for Mr. Sifton to 
enter the Dominion Cabinet. Mr. Sif- 
ton’s Brandon friends are satisfied 
that the school settlement does not in
fringe upon provincial autonomy and 
therefore it will not be inconsistent with 
his stand on the school question for him 
to accept the portfolio of the interior.

. Mr. Sifton has consequently Consented 
to contest Brandon. The writ for the 
election will not be issued until Mr. Sif- 
iton has been sworn in as minister, which 
takes place here next week.

Another matter which was under con
sideration to-day is the proposed work 
of the tariff commission. The ministers 
are to leave, as already stated, bn Mon
day. Sir Oliver Mowat will accompany 
them to Ontario points.

At last the government has been 
officially notified of Col. Kitson’s selec
tion for the command of the military 
college.

♦--------♦
Na Gael?”g

3 iTestimony of a Man Who Believes 
His Life Is in Imminent 

' Danger.
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ARRESTED FOR SMUGGLING.

Seattle, Nov. 13.—Jack Meyers, fire
man of the steamer Rosalie, was arrest
ed for smuggling last night by Deputy 
Customs Inspector Loftus. He 
taken just as the boat 
from Victoria, B. 0. He had eight 
tins of opium distributed about bis per
son. To the customs inspector who 
made the arrest, Meyers acknowledged 
having bought the opium in Victoria at 
$6 a poànd. It cduld be bought here 
for $8.

—♦
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A GENERAL’S STORY.
coun-

HE RELATES THE NARROW ES
CAPE OF HIS DAUGHTER.

me NEWS OF THE DOMINION,

(Special to the Colohist.)
London, Nov. 13.—Rena Coran, a four- 

year-old girl adopted by Mr. Geo. Our- 
rell, has been kidnapped.

Winnipeg, Nov. *13.—The Brandon 
Liberal committee have reported favor
ably on the school terms of settlement a* 
submitted to them by Attorney-General 
Sifton and endorsed Mr. Sifton as their 
candidate. He. will leave for Ottawa 
shortly to be sworn in as Minister of the 
Interior.

The Ogilvies will shortly send two 
special train loads of flour from Winni
peg for Australia.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—General Russel 
Alger, of Michigan, is spending a few 
days in this city in connection with hie 
extensive lumber interests in Canada. 
Being asked as to probable tariff policy 
of the incoming McKinley administra
tion, all that he would

.JlHm
Weakened end Ran Down by the Oppres

sive Climate of India She Returned to 
England — When Her Father Followed 
He Found Her in a Serious Condition.

[From the Hampshire Independent ]
There is nothing more interesting than 

the talk of our brave defenders, who have 
served , heir Queen and country in far dis
liant lands. To talk with an Indian officer, 
hearing his reminiscences and adventures, 
is what those who have enjoyed it always 
appreciate. Consequently (writes a special 
reporter of the Hampshire Independent, I 
was delighted to receive instructions to in
terview Lieutenant General«Sbaw, who has 
won his spurs in India, and is now living, 
with his family in honorable retirement, at 
St. Paul’s Vicarage,Shanklin, Isle of Wight. 
I had grasped the-bell-pnll end given it one 
tug when the tdoor opened, and the general 
stood before me. Yod kitew InriWas a sol
dier at once. His manly, upright'bearing, 
his smile, his pleasant voice—all told you

was

!!
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THOMAS M. JONES.
!

was so
New York, Nov. 13.—The news of the 

production of an informer in the Ivory 
case in London, to-day created quite a 
sensation and tra» productive of consid
erable cttotmeflk'iis Irish- Ditties in this 
city. Diligent inquiries among promi
nent Irish Nationalists failed to establish 
the identity of more than one man 
named Jones who ever had any connec
tion with Irish movements in this city. 
The man’s name is Thomas M. Jones 
who was a mem her of the Shamrock club 
and also one of the secretaries of the 
American Association. J ones held sev
eral positions in this city, but some time 
ago he started in the stationery business 
at 62 Amsterdam avenue, where he 
lived. He was frequently heard of and 
claimed to be a very advanced 
In this city he was recognized 
as a North of Ireland Irishman, but as 
the alliance was non sectarian in its 
principles, Jones’ religion was no bar to 
his becoming a member. The last heard 
of him in this city was about ten weeks 
ago, when he left here telling his friends 
he was going to Ireland to secure some 
property which had been left to him 
through the death of a relative.

C. McNaughton, secretary of the 
National Alliance, wh'en asked whether 
he knew Jones, replied : “ I have known 
Thomas M. Jones for about three years. 
He was a member of the alliance and 
also of the association. I believe he was 
also a member of the Nally 
Club, which also belongs to the 
alliance, but I think the cabled 
report has confounded the National Alli
ance with the United Irishmen. The 
books of the Alliance are open to the 
publie, and the English government can 
send its reprerentatives to examine 
them if n wishes to do so. 
The platform and- principles of the 
Alliance, which were adopted at 
the Chicago convention last year, 
have been published, and- there is 
no secrecy whatever in the organization. 
Jones frequently asked me to publish 
some articles which he had written for 
tbb Irish Republic, but they were too 
wild and I thought them idiotic in char
acter. I threw his stuff into the waste 
basket, and I am sorry now I am not 
able to show a specimen.
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. ray was
that he hoped and believed it woàld 
be conservative and wise, and that such 
legislation would be enacted aa 
would prevent a recurrence of past dis- 
tressing conditions. Gen. Alger said he 
was satisfied that the people of the 
United States are in the morning of a 
day of prosperity, greater than had been 
known for many years, and he believed 
thoroughly that the policy of the incom
ing government would be along concilia
tory lines towards Canada. “ But of 
course,” added the General, “ the U.SM 
like all other nations,- must enact 
such laws as will best serve the interests 
of its people and at the same time they 
must be just to other nations.” So far 
as he was personally concerned General 
Alger said he had proven his faith in 
Canada by becoming largely interested 
in its manufacturing industries.’ In re
gard to the suggestion of his name in 
connection with a cabinet office General 
Alger said he must be excused from say
ing anything on that point.
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man.

[jy
should succumb to apoplexy, 
highest temperature I have

120 and there the LIEUTENANT GENERAL SHAW.

that you stood in the presence of one of 
Nature’s gentlemen ; but, alas! he held a 
time-table and I felt that the interview must 
needs be short. However, he ushered me 
in and at once put me at my ease by his 
affable conversation.

“ I am afraid,” he said, “that you have 
come a long distance; but let me know the 
precise object of your visit.”

I explained to the General that I was 
most anxious, with bis consent, to obtain 
some personal explanation as to the nar
row escape 1 had heard one of his daughters 
had recently experienced.

At that he brightened visibly. “ You 
must know,” he said, “ I’m just a bit of an 
enthusiast on this point; but the tale is very 
short. My daughter came home from India, 
and when I joined her in London I found 
her ill in bed. She had rheumatic and neu
ralgic pains; she was perfectly bloodless, 
listless, and in a generally weak and pros
trate condition. A doctor was seen, but she 
remained absolutely colorless, was in great 
wretchedness and suffering from anaemia or 
bloodlessness. She had a kind of fever, 
nervous headache, and other pains. Well,
I heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. My daughter took some, and 
the first box had a marvellous effect. She 
regained her color, lost her pains, and be
came altogether different. She bad quite a 
glow upon her. She went on taking the 
pills, and I am glad to tell you that she re
covered completely. I have recommended 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pijls to all with whom 
I came m contact, and all who take them 
derive great benefit therefrom.

“ I have a sister at Jersey, and she has 
taken them for a very long time, and has 
always recommended them to other peosle, 
and found them to do a great deal of good 
to all to whom she has recommended them • 
and I, myself, when I have heard of people 
being ill, have taken them or sent them 
some of these pills. ”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly enrich 
and purify the blood, and thus it is that

™?c °ASïæ; rsas
and restore pale and sallow complexions to date N. P. Snowden, acting as agent lor F s 
the glow of health. They are lafso a splen- Barnard, intend to apply to the Chief Cornnue- 
did nerve and spinal tonic, and have cured sl0°*r ot Huds1Sn“ Works for permission to 
many cases of paralysis, locomotor ntaxia purchase 160 acres of land, commencing fromSt-nevus’ agT‘ xfes
th« A ^eclfic‘for tilthe troubles Of Fork of Lardean river;“henceronffingweatï
tne female, and in men cure all cases arising chains? tbence north 40 chains; thenee «ut 40 
from worry, overwork, or indiscretions of chains^ thence south 40ohains to point cttkmi- llTing. mencement. r .. •

_ ■ Dated 80th October, 1896. - , ‘ . : ;
Halifax, Nov. 13,-The British cruis- nol6-5t /*• ^OWMlN.

er Crescent, flagship of the North t> n STEAM dyhworvs 
American squadron, has sailed from J3.0. 1*1 Yatea Street, Victoria.
Halifax for Bermuda with the Vice-Ad- bfl1,®6 audgept’s garment* andhoatehohl ter- 
miral and Lady Erskine on board. uiBhlttg8 Cleened> equal town*.

*Ij1 8. BARNARD’S timber limit initial post, 
Aj . commencing at the s. e. comer poet, 
about 1% miles from Ferguson Forks, on the 
west bank of the north lark of the Lardean 
river, In the Trout Lake Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, B. C., thence running 
west80 chains; thence north 80 chains; the) e > 
eist 80 chains; thence south following the 
meanderlngs of said Lardean river to point of commencement.

Dated 30th October, 1896.
no!6-9t

h

Betc.

N. P. SNOWDEN,
Agent for F.8. Barnard.

AGREEMENT—TREATY.

Washington, Nov. 14. — Now that 
the facts of the Venezuelan 
ment are known, fuller
mation is obtainable as to the 
f jrm the compact has taken. There are 
two distinct papers in the transaction. 
The first, and by far the most important, 
is in the nature of a solemn agreement 
bstween the United States and Great 
Britain as to the terms on which 
the boundary question shall he settled 
and the form of the conrt of arbitration. 
The compact is lacking in technical 
terms characteristic of a treaty, and fin 
form is a final agreement duly signed 
by the representatives of yie two gov
ernments. Then, because the subject 
matter of the boundary itself lies be
tween Great Britain and Venezuela, a 
second paper is made necessary. This is 
in the form of a treaty, the contracting 
parties being Great Britain and Vene
zuela.

This will explain the ambiguity of 
terms that has arisen as to the agree
ment and the treaty. Literally, the 
United States and Great Britain have 
made an agreement by which the terms 
of an arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States and Great 
Britain and Venezuela are framed. Each 
instrument will relate to the.other, and 
be part of a common understanding on 
the entire subject. ’ In this way Vene
zuela retains her attitude as a contract
ing party to the final treaty, but as the 
treaty is shaped,; by agreement, the 
United States is thé= instrumentality by 
which the full result is accomplished,'and 
this country marnes'two of .the judicial 
arbitrators. ■ '/>

ITENDERS
Will be received for the purchase of the Heih- 
erington Farm, being lot 107, on the official 
map of Comox, containing about [4*0] four 
hundred acres, more of less, about [110) 
hundred and ten acres are under, cultivation: 
well fenced, with buildings and orchard: coal 
right* are included ; The land can he -divided 
Into four parts with about [1001 one hundred 
acres in each part. Pertlee tendering "will state 
whether for the whole [4001 four hundred j 
or for one quarter of the land. A sketch or 
of the firm with proposed .dtvtidone Into 
parts can be seen at the office of Messrs. Crease 
<6 Crease, barristers, Victoria, by Whom appli
cations will be received up to aRh December,

BUSINESS REVIVAL. agree-
infor-

Tobonto, Nov. 13.—(Special)—The 
Mail and Empire prints interviews with 
several of the leading merchants and 
bankers, who concur in expressing the 
belief that an extensive revival of busi
ness is about to take place and has to 
some extent already commenced, partly 
as a result of the presidential elections 
and partly as a consequence of the gen
eral conditions being mare favorable 
than for many years past.

Rev. J. C. Madill, who is now pastor 
of the Hope Congregational 
This city, says he was cleared entirely of 
all the charges brought against him 
while pastor at Sarnia, that he was given 
no chance to defend himself in the mat
ter, and that the association has no right 
to expel him in any case or to make use 
of the term expulsion.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Conservative Association last night let
ters were read from W. S. Brock and E. 
Bristol, tendering their resignations as 
president and secretary respectively.

While deer hunting yesterday near 
Pine Tree harbor, on the Saugeen penin
sula, young Royal Gourley, of Spry, shot 
his brother Richard, mistaking him for 
a deer. The bullet entered his shoulder, 
going through the lungs. The unfortun
ate young m$a di^ia a,few hours.
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COLLISIONS AT SEA.

Washington, Nov. 13.—Tffe revised 
international rules to prevent collisions 
at sea, drafted by the Washington inter
national conference, will probably go in
to effect on July 1 next. The officers of 
the United States treasury have been 
working earnestly to this end since the 
adjournment of congress, and Great 
Britain is co-operating with the 
United States in securing the as
sent of the few remaining " nations 
which have not yét accepted the new 
rules.

The following nations have agreed to 
adopt and enforce the regulations for 

• the prevention of collisions at sea: 
Great Britain, Germany, France, 
Denmark, Russia, Italy, Portugal, Aus
tria, Belgium, Spain, Hawaii, Japan,, 
Mexico,Guatemala, Chili and Honduras. 
These nations with the United States 
control thirty-two million tons, more 
than five-sixtHs of the world’s shipping. 
The important nations whose assent has 
not yet been received are Norway, 
Sweden, the Netherlands, Brazil and 
Turkey, controlling three million tons of 
shipping.

IlexIbrqudart\Traa;ee*-nol6-td

' r' Vf P .SNOWDEN’S Timber Limite; — Com- 
_L> . mencing at a post marked N. P.S. initial 
met on the’east bank ot the north fork ot the 
-ardeau river, abouU^ miles north ot Ferguson
Kootenay district, ti. C. ; thence running0eaeL4® 
chains; thence north 120 chains; thenee west 49 
chains; thence south 120 chains to the point of 
commencement. Again commencing from the 
same poet; thence running west 40 chains; 
thence south 120 chains ; thence east 40 ehaine- 
thence north 120 chains to point of commence
ment in all containing 960 acres.

Dated 80th Oct., 1896.
nol6-6t N. P. SNOWDEN.
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-jding, Nov. 13.—John 
kn who lived in a hole 
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was nearly burned to 
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Guelph, Nov. 13.—Rev. Dr. Torrance 
yesterday celebrated the jubilee of hie 
entry on the work of the ministry. The 
celebration took place at Chalmers 
church, where a large congregation gath
ered.

. «-Ha
Quebec, Nov. 13.—Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Chapleau is lfndupwith an attack 
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IFrom Thk Daily Colonist, Noy. 13.1 on the part of the defence, to enable the 
court to give judgment for plaintiff. The ■ 
action was therefore dismissed with 
costs. Mr. A. Martin for plaintiff ; Mr. 
A. L. Belyea for the defendant.

The Trail Creek News has recently un
dergone considerable enlargement and 
improvement. It is now an eight page six 
column paper and having within a year 
had three enlargements, may be consid
ered as very much alive.

The date tor the completion of the 
provincial assessment rolls has b*n ex
tended until the 31st of December. The 
duties of the courts of revison and ap
peal are to be completed and the rolls 
finally revised by the 15th of January.

The annual general meeting of the 
Y.W.C.A. will be held at the rooms cf 
the Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday evening 
next, when the reports of the last year’s 
work will be presented and addresses 
delivered by members of the city clergy.

At the residence of Mrs. Noah Shake
speare yesterday afternoon the members 
of the W. C. T. U. attended a pleasant 
parlor social. There was not a very- 
large attendance, but this was hardly 
expected in view of the stormy and dis
agreeable day.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.THE CITY.

Albion Iron Works CoThe Kinshui Maru, one of the reguli r 
liners of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, ar
rived on the Sound Wednesday and after 
discharging her foreign cargo of tea, silk 
and curios comes to Esquimalt dry dock 
for a cleaning up, after which she will 
return to the Sound and load one of the 
most important cargoes ever sent out of 
Seattle. She will take out nearly 1,000,- 
000 pounds of Texas cotton, the first 
shipment of the kind ever sent from Se
attle, and the cargo will also include one 
thousand tons of steel rails from Eastern 
rolling mills for Japan and China, and 
2,000 tons of flour. The Kinshui Maru 
is a big vessel, 362 feet long and has a 
tonnage of 5,400, and will probably have 
not less than 5,000 tods out. ,

THE “MOUNT LEBANON ” IN.

At 5 o’clock last evening the O. R. & 
N. liner Mount Lebanon, bound in from 
Portland and the Orient, tied up to the 
outer wharf and will discharge before 
leaving for Comox this morning nearly 
200 tons of freight for Victoria. She also 
landed upon her arrival several Asiatic 
passengers. After receiving her bunker 
coal at Comox, she returns to Victoria, 
contrary to expectation, and will take on 
some very heavy shipments,for Hono-. 
lulu and Oriental ports.

SALE OP WRECKAGE.
Nine hundred cases of canned fruits, 

which were submerged beneath the 
waters of the Sound in the Umatilla 
wreck, were sold in Tacoma on Wednes
day. The goods were little damaged, 
although the cans were quite rusty. 
They sold for an average of $1 a case, 
bidding at times being spirited'.

MARINE NOTES.

Mr. William G. McMyxn, of Midway, 
has been gazetted deputy registrar of the 
County court of Yale.

Kaslo City has now a regularly ap
pointed police magistrate in the person 
of Mr. Ebon E. Chipman.

The capital stock of the Lanark Con
solidated Mining & Smelting Co. has 
been increased from $200,000 to $375,000.

The Liberal association have decided 
to entertain Hon. Mr. Tarte at a ban
quet during his approaching visit to this 
city.

The Nip & Tuck Cold Hydraulic Min
ing Co. hold a special general meeting at 
Vancouver on the 9th prox., to consider 
proposals for the disposal of the com
pany’s property.

Messrs. J. R. Grant and E. C. Senk- 
ler, the latter a brother of Barrister J. 
H. Senkler, of Vancouver, have made 
application to be called to the bar of the 
B. C. Supreme court.

North Pacific Fleet to Be Strength
ened in the Immediate 

Future.
’ 1

Thet'

LIMITED.

A G Hardship to Be Stationed at 
Esquimalt as Auxiliary 
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UNEDIFY

the Imperial government to strengthen 
the pavai force of the Empire at the 
principal stations throughout the world, 
the North Pacific fleet is to be materially 
added to in the number of vessels and 
their efficiency also. The present fleet 
at Esquimalt, with the exception of the 
flagship Impérieuse, which is a first-class 
armored twin screw cruiser of 8,400 tons, 
is in these days somewhat behind the 
times when compared with the magnifi
cent fighting machines which Great 
Britain has been turning out of late at a 
rate that has astonished the world and 
which other nations cannot hope to emu
late. Now before many months, Esqui
mau will have a fleet Of effective up-to- 
date warships that will be fit to sweep 
from the seas any force that can be 
placed in the Pacific by any other power.

The North Pacific fleet at present con
sists, besides the flagship, of five ves
sels : the Satellite, third class, screw 
cruiser, 1,420 tons; the Icarus, screw 
sloop, 970 tons; the Wild,Swan, screw 
sloop, 1,130 tons; the Pheasant, screw

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Tugersoil Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 

No. 71 STORE STREET 

F.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31

Mb. J. D. Graham, the government 
agent at Revelstoke, has been appointed 
stipendiary magistrate for the Revel
stoke, Itlecillewaet, Lardeau and Trout 
Lake mining divisions of West Koote- 

• nay. _________

The Mining News is the name 
; a new journalistic venture in 

Montreal. It-is a large quarto of eight 
pages and contains a large variety of in
teresting matter, much of it relating to 
British Columbia, which has manifestly 
caqght on in Canada’s commercial 
capital. _________

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Silver Band Mining Co., Ltd., on Satur
day last the first issue of 20,000 shares 
was closed, all these shares having been 
taken up by the directors and their 
friends. A further issue of shares at 25 
cents was made, and prospectuses with 
applications for these shares, and any 
other information, can be obtained at 
the offices, 74 Wharf street.

of

The British Columbia Electric Co., Of 
Tacoma, was last Monday formally re
gistered to do business in this city. The 
company is capitalized at $10,000, and 
has been organized for the purpose'of 
equipping fii;e and burglar alarm sys
tems, etc., in this province and in the 
State of Washington.

Barristers Yarwood & Young, of 
Nanaimo, give, notice in the Gazette of 
yesterday of an application shortly to be 
made to the provincial houle for the in
corporation of a railway company to 
build from Nanaimo to Alberni,' with 
the usual supplementary and incidental 
powers and privileges.,

The Grand Forks Gold Mining Co., 
which has just been granted incorpora
tion with capital stock of $1,500,000, has 
been formed by Messrs. H. A. Hender
son, J. A. Elliott, W. K. White, L. R. 
Perrine and J. K. Johnson, for the pur
pose primarily of acquiring and develop
ing tie “ Little Volcanic,” “ Maecott,” 
and “ Indian Queen ’’claims, at Brown’s 
camp, on the north fork of the Kettle 
river.

The Cascade Water, Power and "Light 
Co. will seek incorporation by private 
act at the next session of the provincial 
legislature, With power to take so much 
of the water of boundary and Kettle 
creeks as may be necessary for the pur
poses of the company. It is proposed to 
supply water, light and power to Mid
way, Anaconda, Greenwood, Grand 
Forks and Cascade City, as well as to the 
smelters and mines in the neighbor
hood. _________

Messrs. George Turner, Patrick Clark, 
J. A. Finch, F. C. Loring and W. S. 
Norman have given notice of an applica
tion for a private bill for the incorpora
tion of the British Columbia Power & 
Light Co, ; their object is to develop and 
utilize a waterpower on the 

. d’Oreille and to supplyelectric light and 
power to the mines, towns, cities and 
villages of West Kootenay—more parti
cularly Rossland and Trail.

Hon. Mb. Justice McColl was yester
day sworn in by Hon. Mr. Justice Walk- 
em, and having taken the usual oaths of 
office will, it is understood, be prepared 
to enter upon his duties at once, al
though three months’ leave is usually 
given to a judge on appointment. Mr". 
Justice McColl has been appointed for 
the New Westminster district, but has 
the same power as other members of the 
British Columbia Supreme court bench 
of presiding in any court in the province.

Messrs. Isaac Churchill, Robt. Hamp
ton, Thomas Hood, H. Stead, and W. J. 
Spracklin, all of New Westminster, have 
taken the preliminary steps towards, the 
establishment of one of the three 
canneries to be erected next spring on 
the Fraser river. In the development of 
their plans they have organized and in
corporated the Colonial Canning Co., 
Ltd., of which they are the provisional 
trustees. The capital stock is $30,000 in 
$100 shares ; the head offices will be at 
New Westminster ; and the manufacture 
of fish manures, etc., as well as salmon 
canning is contemplated.

j Victoria, 13.C.
w se27-tf
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Tug Lome took the bark Melrose to Port 
. x , .. , . , Angeles yesterday morning after towing

gunboat, <55 tons, and the Comus, third ] the City of Glasgow to sea the previous 
class screw cruiser, 2,380 tons. The first pjght, Capt. Langley, of the Lome, re
move towards strengthening the fleet ports Clallam Bay and Port Angeles full 
has already been decided upon, for in a of storm-bound vessels, the weather of 
few weeks the batellite will be relieved kite having been extremely unfavorable 
by a vessel three times her size, the to outbound craft
Phaeton, a twin-screw second-class The British ship British Yoeman is 
cruiser of 4,320 tons. Among- the under charter to load general cargo at 
changes, too, will be the stationing of a Liverpool for British Columbia, 
guardship at Esquimalt as an extra 
means of protection auxiliary to the 
fortifications, and steel vessels of the lat
est pattern, speedier, larger and more 
heavily armed than those now compos
ing the fleet, will be stationed here also.
How many vessels are to be sent has not 
been learned, but that the fleet will be 
made much larger than at present is 
certain

All these changes are not made with a 
view to menacing other nations, but 
with the intention of guarding Canada’s 
western shores ; also to be able to send 
warships to the East in case of the Suez 
canal route being closed in the event of 
hostilities with a European power, and 
so that on the Pacific there may be a 
fleet that can co-operate with the North 
Atlantic fleet if necessary. It may be 
noted that the British fleet on the North 
Atlantic is being enormously strength
ened. The practice has been for the 
North Atlantic fleet to make the summer 
headquarters at Halifax and to winter in 
the West Indies. The intention is for 
the future to have two fleets, one 
at Halifax and the other at Jamaica.

The Powerful or Terrible, enormous 
first class cruisers of 14,200 tons, it is 
thought/will be sent to Halifax, and 
there will be fathered together such a 
huge fleet of warships that the like has 
not been seen before in the waters1*! 
this continent. The intention is to have 
the Pacific and Atlantic fleots under 
such conditions that they can co-operate, 
and besides this the South African fleet 
will be in a position to act with the 
West Indian fleet if necessary.

A recent order-in-council has been 
passed by the Imperial authorities to 
the effect that in future three torpedo 
boat destroyers are to be attached to 
each flagship.

Admiral Palliser could not be 
yesterday in regard to the coming 
changes in the Pacific fleet, but that 
changes will be made as indicated is 
certain, although perhaps the details 
are not yet arranged. The proposed 
strengthening of the Esquimalt station 
is decidedly important and pleasant 
news for Victoria, for apart from all oth
er considerations the trade brought to 
the city by having a large naval force 
stationed here is not to be lightly appre
ciated.

The Meakin Hotel,Rev. G. H. Raley, of Kitimaat, who 
hns been making an extended visit to 
the East accompanied by Mrs. Raley 
and their baby boy, has arrived here on 
his way back to his Northern home. 
During his absence Mr. Raley visited 
friends in England qnd also spent some 
time in Ontario addressing missionary 
meetings. Miss Long of Toronto ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Raley west, 
and will act as a missionary teacher at 
Kitimaat.

AT TRAIL, B. C.8 The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.BRIDGE LEGISLATION.

! MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop. Q
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The bridge loan by-law was taken up 
again, in committee of the whole, when 
the council met last evening, Mayor 
Beaven presiding, and Aid. Cameron, 
Wilson, Tiarks, Partridge, Williams and 
Macmillan also present. The Mayor 
called attention to the fact that if the 
loan is made for twenty-five years, as de
cided last meeting, instead of for forty- 
nine years as first proposed, the annual 
charge for interest and sinking fund will 
be increased from $5,800 to $8,000. He 
thought this added burden upon the 
revenue of next year would not be popu
lar and might make it more difficult to 
pass the bylaw, and he therefore sug
gested that this section be reconsidered 
so as to make the loan for forty-nine 
years. This was agreed to. It is pro
vided that the city shall have the right 
to purchase any of the deben
tures after twenty-five years. 
The by-law was reported complete 
with amendments, read a third time and 
passed. It was decided that the voting 
on the by-law by the electors shall take 
place on Saturday, November 28, Mr. 
W. K. Bull to be as usual the returning 
officer. , , -

The regulations to govern tramway 
traffic on the Point Ellice pilé bridge 
were then taken up in committee. 
They limit the weight of cars with their 
loads to 8% tons, the number of pas
sengers in each car to 30, the speed to 
four miles an hour; and provide that 
the distance between carbon the bridge 
shall be at least 200 feet, and that cars 
and other vehicles shall not be on the 
truss at the same time. The regulations 
were reported, read a third time and 
passed, and the council adjourned at 
9 p.m.

_ Aid. Marchant has posted up on the 
city hall bulletin board notice that he 
will move at the next council meeting 
that the Wards by-law be submitted to 
the electors on January 14 at the same 
time and polling places as fixed fpr the 
election of aldermen.

Private letters from Colorado Springs 
announce the death there on the 1st 
instant, of Thomas D. Lindsay, for 
eral years a member of the city police 
force here and Chinook interpreter in 
the Victoria criminal courts. The de
ceased was a comparatively young man— 
still in his thirties—but consumption 
had years ago laid its relentless hold 
upon him. He leaves a widow and sev
eral children, besides a number of broth
ers who reside in the Saanich and Lulu 
island farming districts.

Mr. Robert Lansing, one of the 
counsel appointed to represent the 
United States at the coming Behring 
Sea commission, arrived in town last 
night accompanied by Mrs. and Miss 
Lansing. The party are staying at the 
Driard. Mr. Lansing is from Water- 
town, New York, and is one of the most 
prominent members of the bar of his 
state. He was one of the United States 
counsel at the Paris arbitration, and hie 
present appointment shows that hie ser
vices have been appreciated by his gov
ernment.

At the A.O.U.W. hall on Wednesday 
evening the Companions of the Forest 
entertained a large number of friends 
who had gathered by invitation. Mrs. 
Lang had charge of the programme, in 
itself a guarantee of enjoyment. Mrs. 
Dudgeon opened the proceedings with a 
vocal solo, which was followed by a very 
cleverly rendered serio-comic song by 
Miss May King. Mr. T. Dooley, who 
never fails to provoke laughter, succeed
ed in his role three times consecutively. 
Miss Dora Wolff recited with pleasing 
dramatic effect, and Miss Annie Carter 
gave a charming little vocal solo in 
which Mr. James Pilling from the bal
cony in the rear assisted with his sweet 
tenor. Mr. Pilling, who is alwavs 
welcome performer, also contributed 
couple of solos ; and dancing to music 
provided by Messrs. E. A. Wolff 
Sehl closed the proceedings.
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During these months every subscriber to THE SEMI
WEEKLY COLONIST renewing a subscription for 
year and .enclosing tive cents ta cover cost of mail
ing, will receive a copy of the beautiful lithograph
“.LISTENING TO THE BIRDS."
a fâc sinrtte of the picture issued with the Xmas Num
ber last year. This picture is a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of any home.
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and F. Renew now and secure one of these pictures in addi
tion to the paper to the end of 1897.^

y- trail creek.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

THE LAWRENCE CASE The Arlington, on the north fork of the 
Salmon, has been sold to J. E. Jackson 
and partners. The average result from a 
large number of carefully selected sam
ples gave $72 in all values, gold predom
inating. The ore is a smelting pro
duct.

Hugh McNeil, a man of about fifty 
years of age, has been sentenced to four 
months in the rock pile at Rossland. 
McNeil started out to make a cleanup in 
the Creamery district, and came near 
proving successful. He had prepared a 
letter, to which be had signed the name 
of Theodore Davie, authorizing McNeil 
to “regulate” every milk ranch on the 
reservation known as the Trail Creek 
district, and this he proceeded to do bv 
assessing each house $50.

THE “FLYING DUTCHMAN.” They SayThe new mining companies incorpor- The extended preliminary hearing of 
•ted in British Columbia during the the J .A. Lawrence false pretences charge 
week just passed are somewhat less was concluded in the city police court 
numerous than usual, Rossland supply- yesterday, the case being sent for trial 
ing the majority. Here is the list with to the higher court. For the accused, 
the amount at which each is capitalized : Mr- El v> Bodwell made an exhaustive 

Bonanza Mountain Gold Mining Co. of f^dress lasting over an hour. Reviewing 
Grand Forks; with capital stock of $1 - the evidence at length, he claimed that 
500,000. it had not been shown by the prosecu-

Ethel Group Gold Mining Co., of Ross- tion that the accused had male anv 
land; $1,500 000. false pretence to Capt. McCallum to
F^kas”d$1500 o0o°ld Mlmng Co” of Grand brinR about the sale of the quarter in-

Mon’tezùmâ Gold Mining Co., of Ross- înü^nl'tV*16 Coldstream claims. Touch- 
land ; $1,000,000. 8 ing on the contradictory evidence given

Two Friends Mine, of Vancouver- by Capt. McCallum and Mr. Lawrence, 
$240,000. ’ Mr. Bodwell argued that Capt. Me-

mmm
«ES-3 «sympathy for Davis and think his act action ^ U cml

BEBiBEBE EÉH®fFF
has since been confined to the naval H^wonl^ refrlin d?d by h,m’
hospital. % Another sailor, on board H. th!Zordd“?ommi’th” « if U8!E*
M. S. Icarus, was also ordered to.be in-, acculé could Then onWaif Li df 80 the 
carcerated yesterday, receiving a sen- judge of the Hnnrpme nnnrt from a»&“■**•,,te4ad*” SKS&’rsrs =£rPt;trial, bind the accused over in the sum 

21 Per8?nally, and one suretv of
$6,000, to appear for trial. Mr. M. King, 
who has been Mr. Lawrence’s bonds
man since the beginning of the 
again became security for him.

The charges brought by Mr. Lawrence 
against Captain McCallum were called 
in the police court yesterday morning, 
but were again adjourned until Novem- 

•ber 19.

Captain Gustav Hansen, commonly 
known as “ The Flying Dutchman,” 
“ piratical sealer,” “ poacher on seal 
rookeries,” etc., is on his wav to Vic
toria. He arrived in Portland some days 
ago on the steamer Mount Lebanon, 
having left hie schooner, the Josephine, 
at Yokohama, that he might proceed to 
Victoria and collect $12,369 which he 
claims to be due him under the modus 
vivendi for constructive damages for 
having been driven out of Behring 
and thus prevented from sealing.

“ It is now eighteen years since I first 
came on the Pacific,” the captain in a 
recent interview remarked, “ and dur
ing the great part of that time I have 
been engaged in sealing. I have been 
kept a prisoner in Siberia for six 
months, with my crew, without being 
given a hearing, and escaping from the 
Russians have on my verv next voyage 
been taken to Sitka as" a prisoner on 
board an American man of war. It was 
in 1890-91, with the schooner Idalia, 
sailing out of Victoria, under she Brit
ish flag, that I and my vessel first gained 
the “ Flying Dutchman ” notoriety. 
One night I slipped out from between 
tfce cutters Rush and Bear, which were 
watching me, and by morning had taken 
491 skins and was well on my way to
ward the Japah coast.

“ In 1893, with the schooner Emma, I 
was seized by the Russians off Saghalien 
island and with my crew of ten men 
taken to Vladivostock. Here we were 
kept prisoners for six months without" 
bemg given a hearing. At the end of 
that time we were all suffering from 
scurvy. When at last we were tried, it 
was to be sentenced to four months ad
ditional imprisonment. I knew I could 
not stand any more of the Russian 
grub without becoming an invalid for 
the rest of my days, and as luck 
would have it the day we were sentenced 
an English and a Japanese steamer in 
harbor were ready to sail that night. 
Money-will do almost anything with a 
Russian sub-officer, and I succeeded in 
bribing the guards and allowing us to 
reach the steamers. Five of the men 
stowed away on the English steamer 
while myself and five others were secret
ed on board the Japanese ship, all hands 
being safely landed in Yokohama.”

A good salesman can sell you anything. 
Our motto is u to sell you what you want,” 
making customers and retaining them ; 
selling customers and losing them. .. .
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TWENTY-THIRD CELEBRATION.

LEI MID PERMIS'i'
It was indeed a pleasant experience to 

exchange the deluge of rain for the fes
tivities of the ball room of the A.O.U.W. 
hall last evening. The occasion was the 
twenty-third anniversary of Court Van
couver, No. 5755, and either through the 
popularity of the order or the well 
remembered successes of the society’s 
celebrations in the part, there was a 
splendid , attendance. The society’s 
usual decorations ornamented the hall 
and the arrangements of the affair were 
all in the hands of the following compet
ent general committee : Henry Waller, 
J. Speede, J Davies, J. Randolph, 
T. Carter, A. E. Greenwood, W. Hail, 
Wx Boorman, R. Goddjng and W. T 
Goward. All worked to good effect and a 
hospitality was displayed which was well 
worthy of the order. Wolff’s orchestra 
of five pieces supplied the music. Of 
course the inward man was not forgot
ten and all did full justice to a tempt
ingly spread table. The officers of Court 
Vancouver are: Wm. Brown, C.R. ; F. 
Nelson, 6.C.R.; F. Castelton, J.W. S. 
Wilson, secretary ; Wm. Hall, treasurer ; 
W* J- Goward, &.B.; R. Godding, J.B. 
and P. Davies, P.C.R.
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PRINTED 
IN BLUE INKi The case of Cowan v. Carthew occu

pied the attention of Mr. Justice Walk- 
em all day yesterday. Plaintiff, under 
•n assignment from her husband, M. H. 
Cowan, of an alleged claim, brought 
action for $1,260 for commission in pro
curing for Carthew an investment of 
$5,000 by Messrs. Munn . & Holland in 
the shares of the Carlisle cannery, man
aged by defendant at Carlisle, on the 
tikeena. The evidence for plaintiff was 
that given by Mn Cowan, and that for 
the defence by Messrs. Carthew, Shaw 
and Joshua Holland. A non-suit was 
moved for by the defendant, but not 
granted, as the court decided that the 
evidence in behalf of plaintiff was insuf
ficient, in view of the statements made

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
WRAPPER
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Worcester ;
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and Export Oilmen

Ogallalla, Neb., Nov. 11.—The Union 
Pacific passenger, eastbound from Den
ver, struck a broken rail here to-day. 
One tourist, two chair cars and one Pull
man were turned over in the ditch. A 
number of passengers weie injured, but 
none were seriously hurt.

SAUCE.Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 11.—Gover
nor Oates, in his annual message sent to 
the legislature to-day, recites numerous 
cases of lynching in the state during the 
last two years, and adds that not a single 
case ehows ttrat any person was punished 
for taking the law in their own hands.

I Lr»

generally.
RETAIL everywhere.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
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TÜPPER IN MONTREAL dearly purchased if the great party to 
which he had the honor to belong could 
be induced to present to the people such 
an utter abandonment of everything like 
principle and policy that should charac
terise the leaders of the country. What 
was the position of the Liberal party on

Governor-General to violate, the statute 
in regard to supplies, a matter which 
Hie Excellency had said was foreseen, 
but which they wanted him to say was 
unforeseen. The history of any country 
would be searched in vain for such a 
palpable disguise upon the people. The 
statute provided that no money could lie 
taken out of the treasury on a Governor- 
General’s warrant except for unfore
seen contingencies and necessities. It 
was the very element of the power of 
the people over the Crown* If the right 
could be given to take, as the present 
government did, over $2,000,000 out of 
the treasury by a Governor-General’s 
warrant, the power of the people was 
gone. If they could take $2,000,000, they 
could take $10,000,000 and dispense with 
the services of parliament as long as they 
pleased. Painful as it was to him to 
deal with questions of this kind, touch
ing the man who had been sent into this 
country to represent Her Majesty, he 
had felt that he would be faithless to the 
eountrudf he did not show, above and 
beyondlny personal consideration, that 
he considered it his solemn duty to stand 
fast by those free institutions as perfectly 
and completely as they were enjoyed in 
England. (Loud applause.) He had 
placed before parliament the grounds 
upon which he took his stand, and in 
order that there might be no mistake or 
misunderstanding on the part of any in
telligent man, he had published his 
speech from the Hansard, and bad at
tached to it the reply of Mr. Laurier.

MR. LAÜRIBR’s COMMENTS.
Severe as necessarily were hie own 

comments in regard to the Governor- 
General, he considered that Mr. Lau- 
rier’s were infinitely more severe, 
because, instead of being able to show 
the slightest precedent, or ground, or 
ability to deal with the vital princi
ple raised by himself, he actually claimed 
His Excellency as his partisan, and 
claimed the support of the Governor- 
General as assisting him in reference to 
the country. Sir Charles, therefore, felt 
that the most severe condemnation that 
could rest upon the Governor-General 
would be found in Mr. Laurier’s speech, 
in which he said that His Excellency 
was acting in the spirit of a partisan in 
aiding him (Mr. Laurier) and the party 
to which he belonged. The Liberal- 
Conservative party, as now represented 
in the House of Commons, might always 
be relied upon as faithful and true to 
that great trust which had been reposed 
in them. They would never be found 
wanting in advocating and supporting 
and sustaining that which they believed 
was absolutelv.essential to the progress 
and prosperity of the country. (Loud 
and prolonged applause.)

Mr. Donald Macmaster proposed a 
vote of thanks to Sir Charles, and in 
doing so, referred to the fast Atlantic 
service and said that the day for going 
loafing across the Atlantic was over. 
He mentioned that Sir Charles was about 
proceeding to England, and expressed 
the hope that he would return strength
ened afresh for leading his partv to 
success.

MANILA’S BLACK HOLE. draught of air, and Han Kai’s brother 
was thrust in among us. He was eye- 
les% His feet had been gashed on the 
soles as a baker gashes a pie. They had 
been burned and seared and blackened 
by tiré,

“ VVe gazed at him stupidly, and then 
went on panting and heaving and gasp
ing for breath. All but Han Kai. He 
looked up, and gave a great cry. He 
sprang to his feet. He blasphemed, 
railing at heaven and hell. He gnashed 
his teeth and foamed at the mouth. 
Again and again he sprang impotently 
for the grating in the ceiling.

“ ‘ Come,’he cried ; ‘ come and
HOLD me vp.

I can break the grating.’
“Three of us sprang to the frenzied 

man’s assistance. A fourth climbed on 
our shoulders. Then HamKai, who was 
as agile as p greyhound in spite of his 
great size, clambered up. He barely 
reached the bars with his fingers. He 
lifted and tugged ana swore. Looking 
up with straining eyes from the bottom,
I saw a face appear, stooping over the 
grating. It was that of a Spanish lieu
tenant.

“ With a quick spring that knocked 
us all iu a heap, Han Kai grasped the 
grating with one hand and with the 
other grasped the Spaniard by the hair, 
hauling his face close to tbe bars. Ihen 
suddenly changing his tactics he let go of 
the grating and threw his left 
around the man’s neck and began to 
choke him with his'tight hand.

“Never a sound did the Spaniard ut
ter. His eyes started from his head, his 
face grew purple and he writhed like a 
snake in his efforts to get away. High 
above us hung Han Kai growling and 
mumbling at his victim like 
dog.

mweakly against it and fell with my face to 
the floor. I think that saved my life. A 
thin, cool stream of pure air assailed my 
nostrils. It was so j;nm and faint that I 
could scarcely locate it. What a heaven it 
was ! I would have fought for that crevice 
with my life. It came from an infinitesimal 
crack under the door.

“ Before many minutes I was a new man. 
Just as the pale shaft of moonlight 
fading away 1 sank into a sort of fevered 
doze that was first cousin to coma.

“ When I awoke the small grating in the 
ceiling was growing gray with the dawn. 
All around the edges of the dungeon the 
gaunt dead were grouped into norrible 
statuary. On one side lay the Christian 
who had praised God, with the teeth of a 
Mestizo clenched in his throat. The faces 
of many of the dead men were torn by the 
fingers of their companions.

“ My mind had become so dull by suffer
ing that I did not mind it much. Here 
and there were men who exhibited some 

SIGNS OP INTELLIGENCE.
It was easy to see that many others 
dying. The tide had left the Hoor again 
and the green mossed walls were reeking 
with the smell of the salt sea.
“What was to be our fate? I did not 

know and I cared very little. Both my 
brothers were dead and I was alone. I 
would far rather have died than to spend 
another night in that place. Fifty-four 
men had been smothered to death and 
drowned. Twenty others were so far gone 
that they could not possibly recover. A 
hundred of us were still in comparatively 
good condition.

“ Why not try to pose as a dead man and 
be carried out with them ? The thought 
came on me like a flash. I would try it at 
least. '

“ For an hour or more I waited patiently 
for the appearance of the Spaniards. They 
came at last and so suddenly that I barely 
had time to fling myself down and haul a 
dead man across my face. -

“ I will do justice to the one gleam of 
humanity I have ever observed 
Spanish nature.

“ ‘Too bad,’ said one; ‘we would have 
had fun hanging them.’

ESCAPE OF A RINGLEADER.
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iTHE TRADE QUESTION?

For eighteen long years they had been 
tilling the people of this country that 
the National Policy was robbing the 
mass of the people of this country ; that 
it was a foul injury, and that it was de
structive to the best interests of Canada, 
and after pledging themselves to the 
utter annihilation of that policv, tbev 
were trying to scramble onto the Lib
eral-Conservative platform' and steal 
their policy. If anything could be a 
source of pride to the great Liberal- 
Conservative party of Canada, it was the 
fact, that after eighteen long vears, the 
Liberal party was obliged, as far as it 
could, to take back all its utterances of 
eighteen years ; and it would not be in 
power to-day but for its wholesale 
pledges to the manufacturing industries 
of the country that if they did not do 
better, they would stand quite as well as 
before. The Liberal party .had but 
course before it, and that was either to 
adopt the principles and policy of the 
Liberal-Conservative party or. to 
render power and go back to the 
Opposition. (Applause.) Sir Charles said 
he did not believe that the electors of 
Canada, who were as intelligent as any 
in the wide world, would ever sustain a 
party in power when they found it con
fessing, by its own acts, that its policy 
and principles of eighteen years was a 
miserable attempt to delude and mis
lead, in order that it might " obtain 
power. Any party, in order to retain 
power in this country, would be com
pelled to adopt a straightforward, inde
pendent policy that would commend 
itself to the judgment of the people and 
would place itself, in the eyes of the 
electorate as a body of honest, able and 
intelligent men. (Applause.) During 
the late brief session the opposition had, 
day by day, endeavored to extract from 
the government some indication of the 
basis upon which it intended to regulate 
the fiscal policy of this country ; but 
nothing could be obtained, except that 
the government intended to spend the 
next six months in trying to discover a 
policy, and admitting that down to the 
present hour they were practically with
out one. Whilst Mr. Laurier declined 
togive to parliament any information on 
this point, he rushed into the arms of a 
Chicago reporter and disclosed
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ü ■On the occasion of Sir Charles Tap
per passing through Montreal en route 
for England he was tendered a reception 
by the Liberal-Conservative Club of that 
city. Mr. Richard White, one of the 
presidents of the club, occupied the chair 
and there was a numerous attendance of 
members and others.

The Chairman explained that the 
meeting was of quite an informal char
acter, a few of the members of the club 
having met simply to hear from Sir 
Charles a word or two, en passant, of 
what happened since they had last had 
the pleasure of hearing him, and also to 
wish him bon voyage.

Sir Charles Tupper, whose rising was 
received with cheers, expressed regret 
that he had not hitherto nad an oppor
tunity of becoming more widely person
ally acquainted with the supporters of 
the party in the Province of Quebec. 
He then went on to say that a great deal 
had happened since he last addressed 
an audience in this city. The govern
ment of the country had, changed, and 
those to whom, for the last eighteen 
years, had been confided the control 
of public affairs had taken their 
seats on the left of the Speaker, 
and were known—and he trusted they 
would be known for a short time 
(“ Hear, hear,” and laughter)—as “ the 
loyal and constitutional opposition.” 
But, although they had changed sides of 
the house, they had not changed their 
principles. (“Never.”) They had fallen, 
but they had fallen in a good cause, and 
with their faces to the foe, defending the 
right and those principles that had dis
tinguished the great Liberal-Conserva
tive party of Canada in the past, and to 
which they still adhered as firmly "as 
ever. (Applause.) They went to the 
country with an open avowel of their 
policy ; they went to the country main
taining as the great cardinal principle of 
the party that
PROTECTION OP ALL CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

[From the New York Herald.]
Hong Kong, Oct. 1.—The following 

terrible experiences of the Black Hole of 
Manila, Philippine islands, are told by 
Tung Teo a half-caste native, who is one 
of the leaders in the movementon the part 
of the islanders to throw off the galling 
yoke of the Spanish authorities.

“ The Black Hole of ftfanila? It is 
living grave. Its constructor i@ a high- 
priest of hell.

“ One day during August I was riding 
with a hundred Mestizos through the 
wood near Manila. My brothers, Tung 
Min and Tung Dow, were with me. 
Suddenly we heard the galloping of 
horses. A moment afterward came the 
raltie of rifles and the clang of sabres. 
We were surrounded. Back to back we 
fought down that bloody road to the 
river. All about me through the rifle 
smoke I could hear the clash of steel, 
the groans, cries and shrill articulations 
bf fighting men. Then I fell senseless 
from this blow on the head.

“ When I regained consciousness we 
had been overpowered. The air was full 
of powder smoke. Dozens of my com
panions lay on the ground dead. Others, 
dazed and helpless, sat nursing their 
wounds as best they could. Near where 
I lay four Spaniards sat on a dead horse 
smoking cheroots. I wiped the blood 
from my eyes and asked them for a drink 
of water. They laughed and jeered, and 
one of them coming close to me, kicked 
me in the face. I said nothing. My 
time will yet come.

“My two brothers, Tung Min and 
Tung Dow, had been captured, and were 
lying bound near by. Altogether there 
were seventy prisoners. Those who were 
badly wounded were

, BEATEN TO DEATH

with clubs. My life was saved because 
I was a leader. My fate was to be a more 
horrible one.

V We were marched two and two into 
Manila at the tails of the Spanish horses. 
_We were hooted by the government mob 
in the streets, and scourged as we pass
ed. We were sullen and silent. Who
ever saw a Mestizo complain? A hun
dred other revolutionists had been cap
tured that day, and we all entered *the 
town together. The weather was appal
lingly hot and those of us who were cut 
up in the fight suffered terribly.

“ I was forced along, bareheaded, and 
tbe terrific sun beating down on my open 
wound drove me almost crazy. Ttiey 
took us to à small dungeon under the 
bastions of San Sebastian Intra Muros. 
We numbered one hundred and sixty- 
nine. The room in which we were con
fined was of huge rough stone blocks. It 
was about forty feet square, and the floor 
of it sloped somewhat steeply toward 
tbe eea. ,

“ On one side was a small door fitting 
solidly into the masonry. In the roof 
was a grated hole three feet square. In 
the floor on the lowest side next the sea 
was another hole through which we 
coaid see the barnacled stones and green 
moss of the sea. We could hear it lap
ping and murmuring in the distance.

“ These two small holes were the only 
mèans of ventilation. Immediately above 
the hole in the floor a breath of fresh air 
was possible. Away from it the atmos
phere was almost unbearable. At the 
lower edge of the slanting floor the 
stones were green witb.slimy moss, fos
tered and fed by the tides. Along the 
rough stone ceiling huge spiders had 
strung their webs, and scorpions lurked 
in the dark corners. Into

THIS tDEATH HOLE

they forced us through the small solid 
door. By ones and twos my comrades 
and the other Mestizos who had been 
captured came in, bloody and weary and 
sick, and at once crouched down on the 
floor near the grating. There was no 
room to lie down. We eat foot to foot 
and shoulder to shoulder, and still they 
came.

“ Finally, a body of us pressed near 
tfbe narrow entrance so the Spaniards 
could not crowd the last half dozen pris- 
oners in. They closed the door with a 
bang and went laughing away. ‘We 
thought we had gained our point. It 
was a mistake.

“ A few moments afterwards there 
rattling and clanking at the 

grating in the ceiling. It Was raised and. 
tbe body of a man was flung down head
long among us. He was alive and 
wounded. Then came another until the 
entire half dozen had been thrown 
through the trap door and lay senseless 
on the stone floor.
“We made room for them somehow. 

It was afternoon, and the airefen in the 
streets outside was breathless. We 
panted like dogs and tore our otothes off 
in the effort to keep from falling dead 
with the smothering heat.

LIKE WILD BEASTS.

“We must have been a source of great 
enjoyment to-the Spanish officers. All 
the afternoon they came in couples and 
threes to gaze at ns through the grating. 
They laughed and talked and asked us 
how we felt. We swayed and crushed 
together in gasping silence. What was 
the nee of replying?

“ Han Kai and his brother held the 
centre of the dungeon. They were both 
Headers of the Mestizos of the province of 
Batanzas. Han Kai was a giant in stat
ure, with a dash of Chinese in his blood 
that stmwed in his oblique eyes and high 
check bones. Thev were both desperate 
men.

“ At four o’clock in the afternoon 
there came a squad of Soldiery to the 
door of the dungeon. It opened and we 
were revived by a. delicious draught of 
air. It was only for a moment. In the 
space of a few seconds we were driven’ 
back by sword and bayonet, and Han 
Kai’s brother was taken away.

TO DEATH?

We did not know. ..Another two hours 
passed. Two men who had been crushed 
into the stagnant and airless corners 
had died. This meant more air for the 
rest of us, but two out of one hundred 
and sixty-nine is not ranch, after all.

“ At six o’clock there came another 
rattle at the door, another delicious
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IFIGHT WITH A MADMAN.
“ Suddenly there was a vlutier of feet, 

and some soldiers came running to the 
grating. It did not take long to grasp 
the situation. Out came their swords, 
and in an instant Han Kai was bleeding 
fronj 8,1 awful wound across the throat. 
They cut at the great Mestizo like de
mons, but Han Kai hung on, biting and 
snarling like a beast.

“ Finally one of the soldiers knelt and 
drove bis sword straight down behind 
Han Kai’s collarbone and into his chest. 
It was the stroke that Spanish matadors 
u.-e in killing a bull. Slowly Han Kai’s 
head lolled back and slowly his huge 
musi les grew limp. Bis arms uncoiled, 
hung a little, and then down he came 
on the stone floor with a great crash, the 
«lead lieutenant staring down at him 
with horrible, bursting eyes from the 
grating above.

“ Soon afterward night came on, but 
it brought no relief. I had fought my 
way to the grating in the floor, through 
which I breathed the hot odors of the 
beach in’ great gulps. All about 
me» were fighting and struggling like 
maniacs, yet almost without noise.

“ Near by, my brothers lay senseless 
under the feet of their maddened fel
lows. I hauled them out, with many a 
blow and curse,-and placed their faces to 
the grating. After a time they revived.

“As time passed, a stupor seemed to 
fall upon us. Dozens

“ That was humane and considerate. 
After a while the men came with stretch
ers and began to carry pway the dead. 
When my turn came I held ray breath. A 
Spanish doctor knelt down and felt my 
heart.
“‘Why,’ said he, ‘ this man is alive!’ 

There was astonishment and regret in his 
voice. He rolled me over and felt my 
pulse. ‘ Take him to the hospital,’ he 
said.

“ So I was bundled off to the hospital 
with about twenty-five others. Those of 
my companions who were on their feet in 
the dungeon when the doctor arrived were 
doomed to pass another night there. I feli
citated myself on my luck. I moaned and 
talked deliriously, and made believe I was 
tremendously sick. Consequently I was 
more lightly guarded than the others.

“ The eyeless brother of Han Kai had 
the cot next to mine, and it was evident 
that he Could not live long. All day I 
moaned and tossed in the hospital. At six 
o’clock Han Kai died. There were only two 
more sick men in the room where I lay,and 
they were insensible.

“ Pretty soon two men came in with a 
stretcher. They placed the dead man on it 
and covered the body with a blanket, and 
went away. Then came the
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:fTHE WHOLE FOREIGN POLICY

of this country. If a member of Lord 
Salisbury’s cabinet of to-day,, pr of Lord 
Rosebery’s cabinet of yesterday, if an 
English Minister had been guilty of such 
an act of complete folly and indiscretion 
as that, the Prime Ministei’ would call 
upon him, the next hour, to give up his 
portfolio. And if it were possible to 
suppose that a Prime Minister in Eng
land could be guilty of perpetrating such 
an act of folly, he would not have a col
league who would be guilty of sitting in 
his cabinet an hour afterwards. Yet 
Mr. Laurier went, with an absence of 
knowledge of everything that was im
portant to the people of this country and 
by this act of supreme folly and indis
cretion, placed himseif completely in the 
hands of the country with which he had 
declared himself willing to hold negotia
tions for freer trade. With regard to 
Mr. Laurier’s statement to the Chicago 
reporter tha^ iitbe United States would 
take the duty off Canadian fish, they 
could fish in Canadian waters, Sir 
Charles said tbat anyone who knew any
thing of the question would scout it as

ONE OF THE MADDEST ACTS'
ever perpetrated by anybody. If the 
object of the government of which Mr. 
Laurier was the head, or supposed to be 
the head, had been to throw the most 
complete discredit upon every profession 
that the party had made, it could not 
hake worked more industriously and 
successfully than it had during the brief 
time it had been in power. Sir Charles 
spoke of the need of reorganizing the 
party, and related what he had done, 
since the rising of the House, at Halifax.
St. John, N.B., and Toronto in this re
spect, and then went on to speak of the 
fast Atlantic service, recounting what 
had been done in the matter by the Lib
eral-Conservative party, although Mr. 
Laurier claimed that nothing had been 
done. A tender had been obtained from 
the Messrs. Allan that would give ships 
capable of maintaining 20 knots at sea 
and affording ample space for all the 
cold storage that was demanded at their 
hands. (Applause.) When the late gov
ernment went out of office all that was 
needed was theGovernor-General’s signa
ture to the contract. He (Sir Charles) had 
written to Mr. Laurier, when he took 
office, requesting him to obtain His Ex
cellency’s signature, so that a year would 
be saved, and we would have a service 
that would not only give us control, 
practically, of the carrying of the mails 
between this continent and Europe, but 
would bring a tide of capitalists who 
would have an opportunity of seeing the 
boundless resources of Canada, and this 
would be a source of inducing them to 
invest their capital here. Through the 
contract not being signed, he felt that
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY HAD BEEN LOST.

He would, he said, only refer to one 
subject more, and that was one of the 
greatest and gravest outrages ever per
petrated by any person holding the po
sition of the head of the government. It 
was in regard to the Governor-General’s 
warrants. The present go vernment pro
fessed to be great reformers, and yet 
their first act was to assume the respon
sibility for the acts of the Governor-Gen
eral as detailed in tbe correspondence 
between His Excellency and himself (Sir 
Charles) and to trample under foot every 
principle for which Baldwin and 
Lafontaine fought. He had said in 
Toronto that if Her Majesty were 
to commit such an act in regard 
to any administration by which she 
had been surrounded, so unconstitu
tional and so unparliamentary an act as 
was adopted by the Governor-General, 
she could not find a single statesman 
toi thin the realm of the British Empire 
that would undertake to form a cabinet 
for her. People in England knew how 
to prize the government they possessed ; 
they knew the long struggle it was to 
establish these principles, and they knew 
that the first moment they showed any 
abandonment of their rights at the bid
ding of the Crown, that moment the 
great parliamentary institutions which 
had made England the mightiest empire 
in the world would crumble to pieces.
Yet the present government was so hun
gry for office that it was prepared to ride* 
into power over

THE RUINS OF THE CONSTITUTION.
The next thing was when they asked the side.

that they believed to be absolutely essen
tial to the progress, and prosperity of 
Canada. On another great and import
ant question, and which had, unhappily, 
divided the people of this country as, 
perhaps, never before, the Manitoba 
school question, they uttered no uncer
tain sound ; they stated that they had en
deavored to uphold the standard of law 
and order and theconstitutionof thecoun- 
trv. (Applause.) But they believed that 
it was due to the country at large tfeatthey 
should hold fast by the principles that 
were embedded in the constitution of 
the country, as represented by the Brit
ish North America Act, under which 
Confederation took place, and when the 
Judicial Committee of theQueen’sPrivy 
Council gave its decision,as to what the 
constitution -required’™ at the hands 
of thtf gPVPfumbht,’ they did not 
hesitate or shrink for one moment from 
endeavoring to carry out the law and 
constitution of the country, as thus ex
pounded. (Applause.) But they found 
themselves opposed by gentlemen, who, 
he had no hesitation saying, bad obtain- 
•Al power in a manner that reflected no 
credit dpon them. He believed that the 
history of any country enjoying parlia
mentary government would be searched 
in vain to find a parallel for the means 
by which Mr. Laurier obtained the posi
tion he occupies to-day. Instead of meet
ing the party to which he was opposed 
with a frank, candid and fair avowal of 
his policy and principles, you looked in 
vain for any open, candid, frank declar
ation of the principles that actuated the 
party of which he was leader.

A POLICY FOR EVERY SECTION.

♦r> me

INSPIRATION THAT SAVED MY LIFE.
I sprang from my cot, and, lifting the dead 
man in my arms, placed him in it. 
quickly a j possible I then lay down on his 
cot and covered myself with the blanket.

“ Half an hour afterward they returned, 
and without a word lifted the stretcher and 
carried it out to the dead wagon. I was 
dumped into it on top of six other dèad 
Mestizos, and away we went for an un
known destination.

“ We passed along "the closely guarded 
streets, and turned along the quays toward 
the shipping. Here, is an open spate, we 
were damped out unceremoniously, like so 
many sacks of meal. We were visited by 
dogs, hogs and children. The dogs barked ' 
at us, the children pelted us wit 

d the hogs rooted about us.
“ My dead companions did not seem to 

mind it, but I had a lively fear of some of 
the stones, and I was profoundly grateful 
when darkness came on.

“ It must have been ten o’clock when I 
rose to my feet and slipped quickly away 
through the darkness. I got away scot 
free. There was absolutely not a living 
thing in sight.

“ There was a cordon of soldiers around 
the city, however, and I was afraid to at
tempt an escape to the country.

“ I hid between two dark buildings until 
about midnight, when 1 slipped aboard the 
Hong Kong steamer and stowed myself 
away. I snail return whenever such a 
thing is practicable.” r
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Let us fancy a state of affairs like this : 
Suppose that nothing to eat could be raised 
or produced in England : suppose a war, in 
which^all the ports of England were so ef
fectively and conti nuously blockaded thatno 
food whatever could be imported for a year. 
What Would become of the people ? At best 
only a few could leave the country ; the vast 
majority must remain. The question an
swers itselfr Such a situation is not likely 
to occur ; God forbid that it ever should, but 
the grim fancy may teach some of us a les
son that we can use to advantage.

For example, a lady is speaking of an 
occasion when she was very ill. What her 
ailment was she did not know. It first ap
peared in November, 1890. Up to that time 
she says she had been healthy and strong ; 
never needed a doctor. At that time she 
felt, not so much that she had been attacked 
by illness as that she had lapsed into it. 
She was languid, tired and weak, without 
perfceiving any reason why she should be 
so. “At first,” she says, “my appetite- 
faileo me, and I had no desire for food, 
could partake only of liquids, and after the 
simplest diet I had great pain at the chest. 
Sometimes I was seized with giddiness, and 
nad pain across the forehead and temples.

“ I became so low and weak that I was 
confined to my room for a fortnight, and 
could barely walk across the floor. I con
tinued to grow worse, losing strength daily. 
In the early part of December, 1890, X 
thought I would try a medicine that had 
greatly benefited my two daughters, one of 
whom had suffered from weakness and in
digestion, and the other from poorness of 
the blood.

“ The name of the medicine is Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and I procured it 
from Mr. Shirtcliff, the chemist, in Gold- 
hawk Road. After I had taken the Syrup 
two days I found myself a little better. My 
appetite returned, and what [ ate digested 
and gave me strength. By the time I had 
taken two bottles I was 
and have since been in 
not requiring medicine of any kind. I have 
recommended Mother Seigel’s Syrup to 
many of my friends, and they have found 
benefit from its use. If by publishing this 
letter other sufferers may come to know of 
the curative powers of this medicine, you 
are at libèrty to make it public. I will an
swer any inquiries. Yours truly, (Signed) 
Mrs. S. Buckingham, 23 Oaklands Grove, 
Shepherd’s Bush, London, September 16th, 
1892.”

The reader will notice that Mrs. Buck
ingham speaks of her two daughters, one of 
whom had been cured of weakness and 
indigestion, and the other of poorness of 
the blood, byThe Syrup. On this point we 
merely desire to suggest that both the 
young ladies were (as their mother knew) 
troubled with the same complaint—one 
perhaps in a stage a trifle more advanced 
than the other. Poverty of the blood 
means simply a lack in it of the vital ele
ments, which food alone can supply; and 
no food can supply them unless it is per
fectly digested. Thousands of 
thus afflicted, and are being constantly 
saved by the effects, of. Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup on the stomach and other 
digestive organs.

Then, what do wc make of the illustra
tion which introduces this article? This: 
The human body is like the population of a 
great country—it must be fed. Every 
muscle, bone, and bit of flesh is merely food 
altered into that form by the digestion. 
Yes; even more than this. Our illustration 
goes deeper than we thought. While it is 
not supposable that England could fail of 
assistance from her owh soil, the human 
body in no way. helps itself. , All .its support , 
must come from the outside, and all pass' 
through one gate—the stomach.

We thus see the great work done by 
the Syrup in keeping this gate always open 
and available.

BELL UPON THE FLOOR, 
and lay heedless of the feet that tramped 
up6n their faces and necks. There were no 
complaints—only half human squeaks and 
gibbers, like the noises made by rats in a 
trap.

“ About ten o’clock, as early as I could 
judge, the moon topped the bastions of the 
fort, and a clear, white shaft of light slant- 

’ed into the dungeon? It Seemed to rob the 
night of the invisible terror of smothera- 
tion, only to bring out, with an awful dis
tinctness, the horrors that could be seen.

“ The dungeon was bathed in a sort of 
blue light, like that of an inferno. The 
floor was covered with a tangled carpet of 
men. Hands were clenched into stony 
rigor. Breasts heaved deep and stertor- 
ously. Faces shone ghastly in the moon
light, with lips drawn back from the gleam
ing teeth, and twiching spasmodically.

“ Above we could hear the steady tread of 
the heedless sentry, and beneath the hun
gry lapping of the sea. The tide was rising, 
and, thank God-I thought to myself—the 
cold sea water will refresh us.

“ Pretty soon those of us- who lay about 
the floor grating were enabled to reach the 
underrunning waves with our hands. We 
lapped up the water in our palms and threw 
it over the prostrate and half senseless tan
gle of men. Some it revived. Others it 
made angry.
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■: |DELIRIOUS BLASPHEMY.You found what was infinitely worse ; 
you found him going into one section of 
the country and saying what his princi
ples were, and then going into another 
section and declaring a policy as antag
onistic to the other as day is to night. 
It would be impossible to find in the 
history of any country any leader that 
ever vaunted in the face of an intelligent 
electorate two policies at the same time 
diametrically opposed to each other, and 
utterly incapable of both being carried 
out. There has also been the humilia
ting spectacle, the degrading spectacle, 
of dangling a portfolio in the eyes of the 
people to persuade them to abandon 
their conscientious convictions. It was 
a spectacle which had not previously 
been witnessed since Confederation. 
Again, Mr. Laurier was to be found en
gaged in the unedifying business of 
swallowing himself. He had turned his 
back upon himself and was, by h\s 
speech at Quebec the other night, and 
by his great aide, Mr. Tarte, .at Winni
peg, endeavoring to recede from the 
position he had taken and from the de
claration of principle and policy upon 
which the province of Quebec had given 
him its confidence and support and 
clothed him with the power he. held to
day. That was the position, and a more

The best me
dical science 
tells us Rheu
matism is a 
blood dkease 
To cure it must 
be by purify
ing the blood 
stream. That’s 

what Mack’s Pills do. They so 
act upon the Liver and Kidneys as 
to cause them to eliminate Rheu
matic Acids and Poisons, and send 
pure blood to every joint in the 
body. Then your Rheumatism is 
cured—by Mack’s Pills. .

Price, SOc. a Box by all Oruccists

ise pictures in addi- “ In their delirium some of tiie men 
would moan horrible blasphemies in the 
darkness. ‘ The Spaniards are Christians,’ 
a shrill, sick voice would cry ; ‘ we are not. 
They are torturing us for their Christ, who 
died to save sinners.’ .

“ 1 Sh-h-h ! ’ another unsteady voice would 
moan ; ‘ don’t say that. I am a Christian. 
Christ was good. He would not have treated 
us thus. God is good. He will take care of 
us. Glory to God ! ’

“Then harsh voices would break out 
with sudden and intense objurgations that 
told of unbalanced minds, and here and 
there through the/ breathless heat couples 
of men began to fight.

“ Up came the water, inch, by inch, until 
at brief intervals it filled the grating with a 
low, half human sob. Itrsplashed up into 
the faces of those of us who hung over the 
bars. It ran snakelike into the room .' With 
each transitory filling of the grate the dun
geon fairlv seethed to hold its breath 
Breathing "did

97.

il

completely 
the best of

cured, 
health,you anything, 

khat you want,” 
ttning them ; not 
g them.................

hoe Store,
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Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 

Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, - 
Earache,Neuralgic and Rhe.umatic 

Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 
Ailments are quickly re

lieved by the use of

O-ALV^EZRT’S

not seem to be a possibility 
while the waves Hushed into the hole.

“ Then it dawned upon my mind that 
the Spaniards had put us there to suffo
cate. The thought was horrifying. The 
breathing spells between the run of tbe 
waves grew further and further apart. The 
sea was now coming in, with a long, weep
ing cry that I knew was a death song.

“ The shaft of moonlight had shifted. I 
could see in the lambent glow that some of 
the dead men lay with their faces

UNDER THE WATER.

F
CARBOLIC • OINTMENT. ■

Large Pots i/i% each (English Rate.)UNEDIFY'ING AND DISREPUTABLE PO
SITION

“ Others who were drowning tossed their 
hands about, weak and helpless. One re
clined against the wall with the water 
lapping about his shoulders. The triangu
lar knife scar that marks all «ur clan 
gleamed white on his knee. I saw with a 
dull intelligence that the scar was on 
a level with his nose. When the water 
reached the scar the man would drown.

“ It crept up and up, to chin and lips, 
and then to his nose. Then, with one 
weak, strangling gasp and a vague tossing 
of the hands he was gone. I could not 
help him. The water was up to my should
ers, and X began to feel the heavy sense of 
oppression that comes before asphyxiation. 
t " Then, right in the lacelike fan of moon

light" I saw the "hat ôf'.my brother,.Tung 
Dow. It was almost on a level with the 
water, and I could see his late head under 
it. He was dead.

“Summoning all my strength, I crawled 
up the slanting floor through the water 
toward the little door. I do not know why 
I wanted to go there. One place is as good 
to die in as another. But I crawled on 
slowly and weakly 
senseless men. Sc

Editor “Household Words” bays: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
saiely be used in domestic practice for such ilia 
as skin eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and, indeed, in 
a hos( of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.’’

women are
for a public man to occupy, he (Sir 
Charles) could not imagine. They all 
wanted to see the Manitoba school ques
tion settled by a policy that should do 
right and justice ; they wanted to see it 
removed from the arena of Dominion 
politics, where it should never have had 
a place. And how did it comejnto the 
arena of Dominion *politics? There was 
now good reason to suppose that there 
•had been a combination, between the 
Diberal party in Manitoba and the Lib
eral party in Quebec to take away the 
rights of zthe minority in Manitoba, in 
order to open a race and religious ques
tion, so that the Liberal party should 
have the means of obtaining power that 
they would not otherwise have had. 
"While everyone in this country would 
be glad to see the question removed 
from Dominion politics, he (Sir Charles) 
could not but feel that the principles 
that were now being proclaimed were 
not such as would commend themselves 
to the judgment and approval of the in
telligent electorate of "Canada. (Ap
plause.) Instead of envying Mr. Laurier 
the position he enjoyed, and instead of 
envying the great party he represented 
the position they held to-day, he (Sir 
•Charles) should feel that that power was

E
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SHIRE Second Mate Kelly, of the bark 
Speke, now lying at Esquimalt, was 
summoned to appear before Mr) E. 
Baynes Reed, J. P., yesterday, on a 
charge of aggravated assault. The com
plaint was made by three of the crew, 
who alleged that they had been treated 
badly by the mate on the voyage from 
Singapore here. Kelly failed "to put in 
an appearance, however, and a warrant 
lias been issued for his arrest. He is 
supposed to have gone to the American

;<
( over the multitude of 

Some of them struck at 
me, like men in a nightmare. Others tried 
to bite me.

“I passed three dead leaders of our or
ganization. I crawled over the body of a 
boy who hafi joined us on the dav previous. 
I made my way slowly past the turned and 
eyeless brother of Han Kai, who was moan
ing feebly over his dead.

FRESH AIR AT LAST.
“ I reached the little door, toppled over
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the chairman. J^cting as directors of 
M l?Ran >> Messrs. John A.Carthew 

an“.Mattr .eweon took out replevin pro- 
SVHI’Athy for Mrs. O’Brien, a much Cf®LlneFA»nd 0n Thursday had the boolfe 

"respected resident of Oak Bay, is very Jl1 tnp «^mpany geized by the sheriff, 
widely expressed in consequence of tne j |.nry present application, on behalf of 
death of her voungest son, a little fellow I Messrs. Mann, Holland and Okell,isto 
of ten years," from appendicitis yester- , strain Messrs. Carthew and Mattbew- 
day. The funeral is announced for son from acting as trustees or interfering

in any way with the management of the
,_____  . .. company. The application was yester-

Yesterday a motion .or a no .-suft to ^av adjourned until Monday. Mr. P. 
Harris v. Dunsmuir was ma'^e !gyfore _E. Irving for the application ; Mr. Gor- 
Mr. Justice Walken. At the tnsfl of the don Hunter, of Hunter, Duff & Oliver, 
action damages were assess ed for plain
tiff for some $19,Q00, b.ut leave was 
granted by the trial judf^e for defendant 
to move for a non-suit.. Argument will 
be continued to-day. Hon, C. E. Pooley,
Q.C., for defendant; Mr, L. P. Duff for 
plaintiff,________

Tub council of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade met yesterday afternoon 
to consider the draft of the address to be 
presented to Hon. Mr. Tarte when he 
visits Victoria. The address in its draft 
form was approved, and will be suitably 
prepared by the secretary. It is along 
the line suggested at the previous meet
ing of the council, although other mat
ters relating to trade or the requirements 
•of the city may yet be added.

Some, time «go a Suit for $50,000 dam
ages for the death of his wife in the 
Point Ellice disaster was brought by Dr.
Prévost, of Seattle, against the City and 
the Consolidated Railway Co. jointly.
The snit against the city was discontin
ued a few days ago, and yesterday Mr.
S. Perry Mills, acting for Dr. Prévost, 
served another writ on the city in the 
matter, making the suits against the city 
and the tramway eeparate.

A telegram from Westminster yester
day announced the death of Lilian 
Field, the unfortuate palmist who went 
insane on Sunday and was sent to the 
aivlum on Wednesday. The mania in 
her case was of a most violent and acute 
form find it is not at all an uncommon 
thing for fatal results to follow very 
■quickly in such cases. Mrs. Field, the 
mother, is at present in Revelstoke, and 
•Chief Sneppard has wired toiler.

[From The Daily Colonist, Nov. 14.] I From The Pail y COLONIST, Nov. 15,]

A STKA1TS TRAGEDY. THE GITY. AUTUMN PASTIMES. VICTOBZAthe city.
A telegram" from Rossland yesterday 

stated that the latest assays . from the 
bottom of the Palo,Alo ÿhaft went. $38.20

The social and lectme which were to 
have been given on the 7th instant at 
Metchosin public.,hall. a-nd postponed on 
account of bad weather, are now fixed 
for the evening of Saturday next.

Captain Charles Richardson, the 
genial commander of the U. S. light
house steamer Columbine, who numbers 
many Vietoriabs among his personal 
friends, was united in marriage recently 
to Miss Maude Cole, of Moscow, Idaho, 
at which place the important ceremony 
was performed.

Mr. James Kay, steward of the Union 
club, and Miss Drysdale of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, were married upon the arrival 
of the Charmer from Vancouver last 
evening. Mr.-Kay went up to 
ver yesterday morning for the 
of meeting his bride, who had just ar
rived from the old country.

Hon. Mr. Tarte, minister of public 
works, is expected to arrive in Victoria 
on Wednesday evening, and the Liberals 
intend during his stay to give him a 
banquet and a reception, the dates of 
which have not, however, yet been fixed. 
Hon. Mr. Tarte will probably remain 
here for at least a week, and a day will 
be arranged for him to meet thé board of 
trade for the purpose of receiving from 
them a memorial regarding questions 
affecting the city’s interests.

In accordance with the decision ar
rived at by the Jubilee hospital direc
tors at their last meeting, tenders are 
being invited for making alterations to 
the interior and the main building 
which will give three extra rooms in the 
attic for part of the staff, and so set free 
for private patients two large rooms now 
occupied by nurses. The alterations 
consist of putting in partitions, plaster
ing, adding a couple of dorm°r windows 
and erectingsa staircase - from the floor 
below. r,aa

THRchargepfpèfîurÿ.preferred against 
Charles T., La ’̂ry^cit^^tiohomish, in con- 

tion wjfh his testimony in the County 
0dur,(,4fitipp of Lawrv v. Adams, was 
yesterday investigated in the city police 
court before Magistrate Macrae. Both

Roller Flour illFootballers Take Advantage of Sat
urday’s Good Weather—Road 

Record Recognized.

Will. Fuller and J. G. Mille ,, 
Their Lives Through thr, Cap. 

sizing of Their Cari0e, VICTORIA, B.C.
morrow.

BEST FAMILY FLOURMiss Drake of Victoria Wins the 
Open Event at Taeoma s 

Golf Tourney.

XXX BrandsKitto, Their Como^nion, Narrowly 
Escapes Sharing Their Fate 

in the I cy Waters.
SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

contra.

SWOLLEN RIVERS Recommended by the Medic n 
Profession.The second of the monthly medal com

petitions, A and B classes, of the Vic
toria Golf Club, took place at the Oak 
Bay liks yesterday afternoon, the play
ers being fortunate in having a clear sky 
above them during the greater part of 
the day. Results were recorded as here
under :

Although the incessant rain of the 
past few days has made its oresence felt 
in Victoria chiefly in muddy streets and 
the usual disagreeable et ceteras, it has 
produced much more serious* results in 
the districts, both on Island and Main
land, and vehicular and railway traffic 
has suffered severely in consequence. 
The Charmer arriving from Vancouver 
last night brought only local mails, sev
eral bad washouts between Kamloops 
and the Terminal City having prevented 
the Pacific express getting through. 
There was a similar explanation for a 
three and a half hours’ delay in the ar
rival of yesterday’s train from Nanaimo, 
the trestle bridge across Niagara canyon 
—a little above Geidstregm—having car
ried away during the night, and the pas
sengers both north-bound and south
bound being obliged in consequence to 
walk a little more than a mile in or
der to connect with the trains wait
ing at either end of the break. 
The fallen trestle was one of the 
highest on the line, spanning a rocky 
and picturesque gorge; it was through 
the blocking of this canyon with debris 
carried by the swollen mountain stream 
that the bridge came to grief, and it is 
not at all likely that any effort will be 
made to replace it. Instead, the com
pany will, it is understood, proceed as 
speedily as possible with the erection of 
a substantial steel and stone structure, 
carrying out a plan of line improvement 
long"since decided upon. For the imme
diate present, passengers between the 
terminal points on the line may depend 
on getting through with no more serious 
inconvenience than that of walking from 
the one train to the other. Or they may 
go from here to the Coal City by first- 
class steamer, arrangements having 
been made to have the-€ity of Nanaimo 
make a trip from here to Nanaimo this 
morning, for the especial convenience of 
freight, which, of course, cannot be 
handled over the break. The afternoon

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and *o deleterious 
substances used In its manu
facture

A tragedy of the treacherous Straits— 
unfortunately but a repetition in many 
respects of a chapter of sorrow all too 
familiar to Victorians—plunged two 
homes into mourning yesterday evening, 
filled a third with tearful thanksgiving 
over the snatching of a loved one from 
the very laws of death, and cast a gloom 
over the entire city, of which the two 
victims of the fatality had since boyhood 
been so well known and popular resi
dents. To add to the distress of the 
community, first reports of the catas
trophe were widely differing and an
nounced as dead several young men 
whose friends, until the facts of the case 
were made plain, were thereby occasion
ed several hours of keenest sorrow and 
alarm. These, while rejoicing that their 
own near and dear ones were not taken 
from them, will all the more sincerely 
sympathize with the families of John G.
Miller and William F. Fuller, the former 
of Oak Bay avenue and the latter of 
Cadboro Bay road, for these two have 
lost their lives. A. J. Kitto, their com
panion on the duck-hunting expedition 
so tragically terminated, lives to tell of 
his terrible adventure and to describe 
how his two friends went down to their 
sudden and awful death. , .

All three young men had for years 
been prominent in all manly athletic 
sports, being especially fond of hunting.
They met early yesterday afternoon, and 
concluding that the heavy weather of 
"the past few days would inall likelihood 
have driven the ducks in large numbers nec 
into the marshes of Chatham island, . 
took canoe from the vicinity, M Cad bore 
Bay with the object of trying their Tuck.
They reached the island,'.îeingoIgpfjMè. morning and afternoon sessions were 
two and a halt and three miles from,the held and the information was eventually 
mainland, without mishap, but meeting- dismissed, the testimony failing to make 
with hut poor success on the northtsidb it plain that there had "been any wilful

tu____ attempted to go round the island in FulL false swearing or intentional mierepre-train to-day is cancelled, but the morn- 6r’a canoe, bythe channel between Chat- sen talion, Mr., George E. Powell ap- 
8° at thhe ham i8,and and Fiddler’s reei-a trfe peared & the defence? P

carrying only such hand baggage eroua and danger-fraught strip of water ‘
as passengers take m their own at any time, but more particularly whin An Oakland telegram of the 9th inst. 
care. From other points aleng the the tide is at the turn, as it was When chronicles the sad news of the death by 
line there was word yesterday the three young sportsmen made their °£ Mr. James Egan, a pioneer
of extremely high water, the Koksilah, fata[ miatake of trusting themselves up- °£ California, and father of Mr. Martin 
Cowichan and Chemainus rivers, Waugh 0n it. J-Egan, for some time a resident of this
Creek and. Goldstream all being flooded Kftto, the onlv one of the party.‘who citJv despatch says: “News was 
but no damage to railway property was ]ivea to tell of the terrible experience, received here to-night of the accidental
apprehended in consequence. From 8ay8 that at the en(1 of the i8ian<Oj& killing to-day of James Egan, an aged
m^nf <hî?HLW<Lrtd current swept in so fiercely that the Pioneer, while he was hunting on a association football.
awav on Thnmlav evening 8 Mb™’» canoe waa overturned and its occupants ranch near San Miguel. He was climb- y. m. c. a. v. Columbias.•bJiSa Sais. BtiKSr&tSRissss .Lt,%s>TTnhbamsvbm^'” sthe swollen stream. The bridge was a :n<y Miiior narirHinty in tho pieces. The remains will be sent to thp pla-ved at Beacon Hill yesterday, —

IMÜ isw lügü E1BÜ18
■ , from vjyeh he was taken off, chilleffijid .^eï8-, Se ..leaves changing ends. In the second half the «=

■ b • ■' **—i-------- benumbed but not seriously injuredr/by, Madera. The Association scored two mom anala—Js -o®g,THE FLOOD’S DAMAGÈS. two fishermen, whd land^®|^ éym- onê^that ^mt ̂ çtly^tisinan "1
-----  quickly as possible at the Mount fi&er fl»thy of many 'friends in Victoria in play6d a g<^ game in goal or the 2 ".fe g ’

Sooke seems to have buffered most hotel. , “ their affltotion-all the more distressing Columbias ' ° SfS5
severely of all places oh the Island from Fuller, who was a fair swiramjr, reason? or tro doubly sad circum- _ * "S !?§*** .
the heavy rains of Thursday and Fridav. struck out at once with the ‘currentvand stances of Mr. Egan’s demise. the columbias seek admission. = -0«o
Telegraphic communication with Otter was seen for one brief moment by Kitto, „ The British Columbia Intermediate '3Q5,= ^
Point was only restored by 3 o’clock yes- as he was swept away on the overtitiiied DFrltilhG oEA COMMISSION. rootball Association will hold an im- ^ | = ^ 
terday afternoon, after cmisihcnv.ie dif- canoe. When Kitto reached theBeSÈOn du- o —U, . portant meeting in the Y.M.C.A. rooms = !
Acuity as the boats by wicli line rock, Fuller was nowhereto be seen And mi,e“rmK °ea Claims Commission next Saturday evening at 8 o’clock to S'" s § 
was finally got across the i vrr were par- the only conclusion to be drawnrwas )?“*• “ 18 exPected, hold their first sit- consider an application by the Colum- S £
ried several times by i lie rushing torrent that, weighted down by his heavy huait- to-morrow forenoon at 11 o’clock, bias for admission to the association. -ssSnSS
down to the harbor itself. The ing clothes, he had found the battleifor jhe announcement, however, cannot be ----- =
operator reports that the water life too much for him and had gone definitely made, as neither Mr. Justice THE WHEEL,
is pouring off the mountain sides in down to a grave in the deep. . , 1 Canadian commissioner, nor Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 13.—The
sheets, carrying down logs and trees with Miller when last seen was swiimZfing "UdgeTutnam, the commissioner forthe Century Road Club of America hasal- 
it in immense quantity. The long, bridge feebly—his heavy rubber boots' and Unlted btatee, has yet arrived. They lowed four new American records. The 
across the river at Milne’s is gone, as an- filled cartridge belt handicapping fiim ?jre ^fFe<^®dt<>-iiight, however, and also records are considered remarkable.es- 
nounced yesterday, and a second bridge terribly—in the direction of Chatham ““. Don M. Dickinson, one of the United pecially the five mile record of T. O.
has been carried away, beside which the island." He had the fierce current full btates counsel, who is coming west in Vaux. The bulletin issued by W. L.
Muir creek bridge is gone. Three hun- against him and the island was a quar- C0.mPany with Judge Putnam. The com- Kreitenstein, the chairman, is as fol-
dred yards of the telegraph line was ter of a mile distant, so'that bis fight ™18810° wae to have sat in the new par- 1°W8:
swept away and new wire had to be pro- was one withiyit hope. Should by ahy *lam6ntary library, bnt it has been Robert Gerwing, five miles, 11:37;
cured to replace it. miracle the swimmer have succeedediin ,ou.nfi '*fifire Convenient to utilize the old November 24, 1892; Colorado state re-

Telegraphic communication with Van- freeing himself of boots and cartridge le?16'atlve hall, which will answer ad- cord, 
couver is all right still, but on the majn- belt in the chill water, breaeting:?the mirably as a meeting place for the com- A. B. McDonneii, 16 miles, 34:32 ; May 
land, in the mountains, the wires are current, and reaching the iBlaiidï'iîe ml881°n- 26,1896; New York state and American
utterly* demoralized, and messages for would find a small community'jOTyn- Broadly speaking, the object of the record.
the East have to be sent round by way dians by whom he would no doubt; be' 'commle81°n is to settle the amount of A. B. McDonnell, ten miles, 21:26: 
of San Francisco. kindly cared for. The iptlprit holieiof ?°®Pen8atlon due by the United-States May 26, 1896; New York state and Am-

The E. & N. train from Nanaimo his success is, however, too distant to.be tt*^ana“laI1 sealers for illegal seizures, erican record, 
reached Victoria yesterday after- considered as more than wlthmtné’bâre figSWuMPfindinga of the Paris Tribunal. A. B. McDonald, 20 miles, 46:01 ; May 
noon by 3 o’clock. A good trail has limit of possibility. Acting1 oh the vague are th»‘claims which it will be re- 26, 1896 ; New York state and American
been made at the break, and there is now and hopeless “* might be ”, of the case C. menabered' theyirbited States govern- record.
no difficulty in transferring the passen- A. Godson and Bert Schofield volun- ï'îlDrvv? - !*? rettle in 1894 for Otto V. Muller and J. N. Hallifax,
gers over the short distance between the teered to go out to the island last night, ana to which Canada agreed, Chicago to Milwaukee, 7 hours 35 min-
trains. The morning train will for the the provincial police launch also joining “ie eealers berng wilRng to forego a por- utes ; August 6, 1896 ; tandem record,
present leave Victoria at 10 a.m., the in the expedition. Their return is looked tl°n o£ “lelp'_<”>,«l8i<*'» speedy settle- T. O. Vaux, five miles, 9:26, October
Saturday afternoon train being cancel- for early this morriing. ment, ihe United States House of Rep- 28,1896; Colorado state and American
led, while to further facilitate traffic On reaching Oak Bay Kitto found him- r18enAu1Ve9' hoWever, rejected the mode record.

. , , , and accommodate Nanaimo freight the self in the hands of friends.who could settlement proposed, and as a result
VCry 8?. end thoroughly represen- company have arranged that the steamer not do enough to promote his restera- 1 • Pre8ent commission has been ap- 

° j the Brither Scots ” City of Nanaimo will leave Victoria on tion; Mr. Virtue and his family, lending P°lnted to come to an agreement as to
their, friends was_ held in the Sir ,Mondays and Fridays at 7 a.m. for Na- every possible assistance. Through their the amount of compensation that should

William Wallace society s hall, last naimo, and on Wednesdays at 5 a.m. for efforts the survivor was sufficiently re- ,._Pald by, the United States,
evening. The programme included song, Nanaimo and Comox. covered to go to his own home in the u . ? 81tt>ng to-morrow will no doubt

Bonnie Charlie, My Dearie Oh,” by ----- _— _______ evening, thankful indeed to have been Pe taken up with the formalities of read-
Hutcheson, given m a pleasing misuvu spared but entertaining no hope for his lng,. . comunseiona and arranging the6clr -f°pu^r . -^D16 A TANDEM ELOPEMENT. companions of the afternoon. ^Ir. Ful- prellminaneB- 

L&uriB, by Mr. ShBok,* blu6jack6t; a ~ lor. th© eldest member of the little
hvl6M ^ t5tÎ0n “ Roy's Grave," R'eter Metcalfe, the speedy Californian party* was about 32 years of. age—a son
by Mr. Henderson ; a paper on Dr. who lived for a short time in Victoria of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fuller of Cadboro
Jamieson, the author of the Scottish and made the half mile professional re- Bay road, and up to the time of his death
etymological, dictionary by R. H. Jame- cord on the Oak Bay track last summer, making his home with his parenté
son, the secretary, and a description of eloped last week from San Francisco there. Miller — honest, true-hearted
the ancient Hallowe en customs by sev- with Miss Clara Byrne on a tandem “Jack” Millar whose everv t.hmiohieral of the members of the society. In bycicle and rode to Stockton, where a was clean and manly-wal fittle nast îd*
the absence of the chief the chair was justice of tne peace married the adven- twenty-second birthdav and livaH wiihably filled by Mr. W. Kerr and “Auld turous couple /Clara’s mamma objected A lS
f?a8nln«a 6 bronght a vleasant meeting to Peter and Peter a mamma has no love player, cyclist, canoeist—in fact in every
to a close. for Clara, so the young people concluded department of athletics, he was prom!/-

hlndJ ar.A ™atterB ln1t° thelr °wn ent and popular and no one could be
all to themaJîva» upp‘^Hlate marriage more generally missed or more sincerely
twenty on! hit 8"l- Peter Saya he i8 regretted in the circle of young men of
=rZ!'hQbpt hlf a°8ry maternal which he waa a member, 
parent says he is not, and she will have 
the marriage annulled, but Peter does 
not seem very much 'alarmed, as he 
brought his wife back to San Francisco, 
and is now living just round the corner 
from the parental abode. Peter’s papa 
is worth one-half a million, and the eon 
is quite confident that before long all 
will be serene and happy again. Young 
Mrs. Metcalfe is said to be very attrac
tive and bright in appearance, and does 
not seem to know why a wheel was 
chosen for the elopement, but apparently 
she is quite satisfied with her youthful 
husband, and does not regret missing the 
trousseau, orange blossoms, presents and 
other accessories of a modish marriage.

No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

*ncou- GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
BROKEN RICE.

rpose
A CLASS.

Score. H’c'p. Rtsult. 
.... H4 plus 1

A. P. Luxlon*
W. E. Oliver .
II. Combe......
C. jC. Worsfold 
Capt. Richardson... 107 
W. A. Ward.
R. Wm. Dunsmuir. 116 
C. J. Prior

AND16 83
95

2 97
.. 101 4 97

:7 100
7 106
7 . 109

If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-(1&*w

113

no score.
♦Winner of the medal.

NOTICE.B CLASS.
Sco-e. H’c’p. Result. 

scratch 104 
3 309

«IPTfltpîl 118
G. V. Cuppage and T. W. Paterson re- 

turned no scores.
♦Winner of medal.
The ladies’ competition will be played 

to-morrow.
MISS DRAKE WINS AT TACOMA.

“ The weather yesterday was not 
favorable for ladies’ day at the golf com
petition,” says Saturday’s Tacoma 
Ledger, “ but golf is a game which can 
be played in the rain, and one of the 
established rules is that play shall never 
be postponed on account of weather. 
This a fortunate provision in this 
climate, since it might rain for several 
days, and non-resident players be ob
liged to return home without playing. 
In the events of yesterday, Miss Drake, 
of Victoria, was the winner of 

_ ‘ open ’ and also of the 1 open 
handicap ’ by a. score of seventy 
strokes, an excellent record con
sidering the high wind and the rain. 
Second prizes in these events were won 
by Miss Kershaw and Mrs. F. H. Case, 
respebtively. In the ‘ mixed foursomes ’ 
H. S. Griggs and Miss Kershaw were 
tied with C. E. Warner and Mrs. C. B. 
Hurley at 61 for first place. W. A. 
Sternberg and Mrs. E. G. Griggs were a 
close second" at 62. The tie was piaved 
off and Mr. Griggs and Miss Kershaw 
became by one stroke entitled to first 
prize.”

W. H. Langley*
C. M. Roberts..
Major A. W. Jones. 118

. 104 
. 112

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDCEBS,
SIOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS. 
MINERS' CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

LITHDOXf-PHr» 
LETItR PStSS

The principal ieature at the monthly 
meeting of the Teachers’ Institute yes
terday was a pape# on “Psychology,” 
read by Rev. W. D. Barber, who recom
mended the study of that subject as giv
ing an insight into mental processes that 
would be valuable to teachers in train
ing obildrek. Mr. L. C. Tait, principal 
of Victoria West school, read a paper on 
the teaching of “ Long, square and cubic 
measure,” the rest of the afternoon be
ing taken up with discussion of the sub
ject. ________

SEALS.
the

WR T£ FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

The Colonist,
The receipts from a first carload of the 

Two Friends, a mine situated in the Slo- 
can district, were $3,284.69. This figure 
was the net return after paying for freight 
and treatment. A second carload was 
shipped which will net $3,600, a tele
gram having been received to that effect 
yesterday. Seven tons of this last car 
averaged 379 ounces silver and 62 per 
cent, of lead per ton, 13 tons averaging 
248 ounces silver and 46 per cent, lead 
per ton. The mine is one of the most 
promising properties in the Slocan.

VICTORIA.

“QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE,

.

Patented February 1st, 1896.

M

Charles Lawby, the Snohomish horse
man who is defendant in the suit now 
going on in the Couhty court, in which 
J. C. Johnston is suing for balance al
leged to be due ;for training the trotter 
Mary Kenriy, i> under arrest on a charge 
of perjury. The information alleges 
that in the County court suit of Lawry 

, v. Adams for the possession of the trotter 
Snohomish Boy, which took place 
months ago, Lawry committed perjury 
in the evidence he gave. Lawry will 
probably come before the police magis
trate this morning.

some

Last night Vancouver Lodge No. 6, 
A. O. U. W., went ont to Saanichton, 
where.they held a special meeting out of 
compliment to the members of the lodge 
resident in that part of the district. A 
special train at 7:30 took the city mem
bers, accompanied by Grand Master 
Workman Church, out to Saanichton, 
and after the lodge meeting in the 
Orange hall an entertainment and dance 
was enjoyed in the agricultural hall to 
the music of Bantly’s. band. The city 
people returned home by a special train 
at two o’clock this morning.

Complaint was made to the police Yes
terday that the Argyle House, a "dry 
goods store situate next to the Clarence 
hotel on Douglas street, was entered on 
Thursday night and robbed of a small 
amount of change together with three 
pairs of corsets. Apparently the thief 
entered by means of a key fitting the 
front door and then made a search for a 
cardboad box in which the change is 
kept in lieu of the safe. There was some 
$70 in the box, but though the goods in 
the ehop were tumbled about consider
ably by the thief in his search, the box 
escaped discovery. The small sum of 
$1.90 was stolen from the till.

j

SOLE manufacturers:
Meyer bros.,

87 Church Street, 
Good Agents Wanted.
____ onS.'im TORONTO.

C. D. RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE.

Hand & Wailbridge,
MUG BEERS,

SAITDON, 33. O.

Mines Bough! anil Sold,
Stocks for Sale In all B. C. Mines,
Official Brokers for Wonderful Group Mining Co,

au30-dwRUGBY FOOTBALL.
THE NAVY SCORE A VICTORY.

On the Canteen grounds yesterday 
afternoon the Fifth Regiment footballers 
were met and defeated by a team from 
the Navy. The game was stubbornly 
contested, but the Navy men showed 
superior strength in every part of the 
field, conquering their opponents by a 
score of eight points to nothing.

JHE NEW-VOLS, FOB 189/
Chatterbox : : : 
Sunday: : : : : : 
Leading Strings, 
The Prize, Etc. :

Christmas No, of Blacï and White, 
Letts’ and Canadian Office Diaries

REMARKABLE cases

Cfcroai* laTaltda Raieod fro
After Giving Up Hope.

LoB«»n, Qat.-Henry R. Nioholle, 176 
Rectory etreet, catarrh ; recovered. Dr. 
Chase’, catarrh eerc. 33c.

Markdale-Geo. Crowe’» child, .. 
ecseie*; cered. Chase's Ointment.
, fe» M-S.—H. H. Sutherland, travel-
Oiatmeet?T66c. ^ ^ 5 ^ : Che*3>

Lucan—Wm. Braaton. gardener, pi! 
worms ; all gone. Chase's Pills.
e, Van Allan, eczema foi
r.Cured. Chase’s Ointment. 

f„i I. Point—Robano Bartard. dread- 
lui itching piles, 88 years. Well again ; 
Lease e Ointment. 60c.
niue,6r,*>USi'—^Nelson Simmons, itching 
piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment. 
h , l°ne—^Geo. Richardson, kidney
iliKISf"’

Chesley—H. Will's eon. crippled with 
ehLUI?ait^™ And ‘offering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chaee’e Pill». 

Matchard Townehip-Poter Taylor, kid-
Pifh Tnc ° Jear‘ = Cflred’

25*-^S@6SarTto

PLOWING.m Their Sleh
ALSOTHE HATE DECIDED.

A com mitt*6 meeting of the Vancou
ver Island Plowing Association was held 
last night, when it was decided to hold 
the approaching match at Swan Lake on 
Saturday, the 28th instant. A meeting 
will be held at Saanichton on Saturday 
next, when the rules will be considered 
and the amount of the prizes fixed.

:
i

itching
Are now In stock and for sale by

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.
INJUNCTION ASKED. FOR. ACCORDING TO AGENTS’ REPORTS, 

-aA. Queen Victoria; Her Life and Reien ” 
Introduction by Lord Dufferin, will reach high 

mark of circulation; one agent reported 
twenty-nine orders the day after he rot Ids 
of ÎStft^’inany take ®r^ers from three-fourths 
2*5®. made; we need canvassers for Canada

sa.s.vi.eïa,’ trx'--

Yesterday an injunction was applied 
for by H. A. Munn, Joshua Holland and 
S. M.,Okell to restrain John A. Carthew 
and W. A." Matthewson from acting as 
trustees of the Carlisle Packing and Can- 
ning.Co. The case arises out of dissatis
faction on the part of the. applicants at 
the results of the annual meeting of the 
company held on November 4 and 5. At 
that meeting there were present Messrs.
John A. Carthew, W. A. Matthewson,
James A. Carthew, Joshua Holland, H.
A. Munn and S. M. Okell, Mr. C. Du
bois Mason acting as secretary. The 
chairman, Mr. John A. Carthew, de
clared that Messrs. Matthewson, Munn 
and himself had been elected direc
tors for the ensuing term, while 
Messrs. Munn, Holland and Okell
claimed that they were elected and that Faval, Azores, Nov. 13,-The British 
some proxies held by Mr. Okell which steamer Inchmarlo, Capt. Heneberv 
™ d hf them \be D?al°rlty,o£ from New Orleans October 26 for Hnfi’ 
votes, had been improperly ruled out by has entered Faval with her cargo ehifted!

It was hoped that Mr. Thomas B. 
Reed, speaker of the United States con
gress, who returns East over theC.P.R 
would have passed through Vancouver’ 
eonie curiosity being evinced to see a 
man who has taken so prominent a part 
J”,1*1? recent election in the States, arid 
who hua been before the public in his 
official capacity for so many years. Mr 

B,£nVAt.? car’ however, "was hooked 
juriction.6 tlanUC eXprees at Mi88jon

Jr SanJoaquin Mining Company are 
calling for tenders for the sinking of an
K ‘KLT, K„pSnn‘£,R,?’"

'A SHE
board. The crew is safe, but the Ship
and cargo are a total loss. p

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—The Hamburger 
Nachrichten to-day publishes another 
inspired article from Friedericheruhe, in 
which it discourages the propoied de
bate in the Reichstag on the Russo- 
German treaty of 1889-90 bnt says : “ It 
would be of special interest to learn why 
Count Caprivi in 1890 felt compelled to 
cut the wires which still held 
Germany united to Russia.” Continu
ing tbe Hamburger says: “The dues- 
tion now arises whether a powerful 
neighbor like Russia is closer in touch 
with us or with our opponents in Eur
ope. This question is a paramount is- ___
sue to Germany, as is also the question , Dr- CWjs nenmaips are sold hv -n ql wjiefher or no|i.British policy is gtriv- Reniera. Edmnnsçe,, Bates A Co. mami- 
ing to exercise an influence over us." factura* X9to7u? ’ m nu

t‘f#r •! li**-- •>

The
au27

and
Qua box Chase’s VICTORIA * COLLEGE

BEACON HILL PARK,

Chaee’e For'Boerdlng or Day Prospectus apply
PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A 

■ *n4-d*w

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MBLLOK
Victoria.
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their recommendation ia warmly sud- 
ported by Major C. T. Dupont, the ven
dor, himself a very large stockholder. By 
this course of procedure, the work will 
not only be done more cheaply, but 
greater care will be exercised to secure 
its permanent stability. It is considered 
the work can be so arranged that suffi
cient advance will be made by the spring 
of next year to enable gold to be taken 
from the river bed, if indeed by 
that time the whole of the 
work be not quite completed. Should 
the winter not prove of great severity, 
the whole of the work may be completed 
bv the spring. The initial steps bave 
been taken in connection with an ap- 

the ordinary statutory general P**cation for settlement and quotation
»•«»»*-I‘h«.ïïd™ R1"r«—a» &&5KS.°i"ffep.*n,L”A*

Company, LinaitBd, held in London, re- meeting, there are, of course, no ac- 
cently, under the presidency of Hon. counts or resolutions to be submitted, 
Torbes G. Vernon, chairman of the and J have only to add that everything
CO....... the Mlo-int Ml of ,CS,1„hS »“If te

the position of the company was pre- shareholders would like to ask any qnes- 
sented by the chairman : tions we shall be happy to give any in-

Ladies and gentlemen, we are glad to îwima<r0n,i lu our P>,wer- It wi\l prob- 
have this opportunity of meeting you in information if® ^eadtlmTe® report wt 
order to place you in possession of all in- have received from Major Dupont, the 
formation at our command respecting resident managing director, who is now 
the affairs of the company. The com- ?°PPe®p0t lo,okin8 a!te1r company’s 
pany was incorporated on July 1, 1896, *5^!??!?’îJÎS? „wb° mtends to remain 
to acquire the rights and powers con- neceS8ary to 8UPervlae

GTM*M^?“Trvlv’,wsiinrïïÿBsîtiilfs j> <*•entire length of the south fork of the ' Gentlemen, I beg to
Quesnelle river (over Bine miles), in the forf you5 .^formation, upon the
district of Cariboo, British Columbia. ™88? °f ™>rk m connectmn with the 
The board met to make the first general ® ,, p f®,,®!, t.h6i G£.den .R.lver 9u.l8' 
allotment of shares on July 21, as the ows ' , l' Thej?aU”ng °! t?e
subscriptions received-for the preference 5 . l n KWrhli™,';6! b^l i?nd rlffles, ° , t^eshares enabled the directors at that IV6r, tb? ProPer„ty py a
meeting to allot an aggregate of 80,017 (v,1nmht«t«f Î}1® *e818*atur6. of British 
shares. The board had previously de- ™™fC°D?panyi18 *? be aP
termined, after a careful consideration hold hnct tho<^o?trUCf'<n 0t a.fal?’,to 
and discussion with our managing di- b°,d ba=ktjhe wa^er of QueenelJe lake 
rector, Major Dnpont-who was ac- a?d ®"abAe **» olf bed
quainted with the local requirements— . k , a”d ,ri®e^ ° , tb®
that £80,000 would' be ample capital to o° tL fbe cleaned. »P-
enable the company to pay the £23,000 L ?■,? e7‘den„CO of 8r.eat "ch®8 
of the purchase consideration, payable in efrpr.torHa aîje„rf0™pany *bls 18
cash, and leave at same time an ample tbaî therf-
margin of safety to cover the cost of con- nmfitohiA^reaniï^ Th eyrao^lnary 
strutting the dam and waste water- 5!°brb® Canb°°t- h?‘ 
course, and the necessary working capi- ,, . P®’ a C0“>Pajatlve'y
tal for current outgoings until the river annth *fiv>rka riJaS k?™ bank on the 
bed could be made ready to yield al?27fihele.vel of the
up its valuable treasure. "You Î f ST°n,
will have noted that Mr. Bell—who had ^i’hhîc, nf ^ day®
on^the^œst'oî Acting the d®^^! ager o? that pofnled out to mZ

makine the watercourse—calculated the branch only of , his sluices, from which outlay^8rwni^d1tS26?orsav£45 ! be cleaned up $46,000 as the result of

arstiffis •fete si A'prs®:

must be acknowledged that the enter- «rHinaVv helohi- 4frn?,ln urn
prise was very favorably received by the t\T- feet)’
^rtyWLT^ye®1hr
rhe0Penïnee?4ïriio®nthof t^ehewor°kn is. gravel haB
thornnh!y®s’afkfl^ih8wUhldte^ ^ b® ïSmïtS thrt Shw not worMdown

have invesCTn c^Ment^Jt®1 °h
the undertaking. Further preference ln^Arlr^^ KA ,ab e to
first c!enwaIalUrti»entlmid0trhe8iamount ^1>000>000 Per annum. Our river®forUa 
of now^iilfin^n ihA larSe area has er0lied 400 to 600 feet in
of preference capital ^ow standing ip the depth-of this same gravel, and the

®aÎBoa reMon^ ^ «Bait-bB Ri tbè gravel
v^ihAr P®d and riffles of the river, and as to

A fA??hA tbi8 we have corroboration in the statu- 
cationl are likely to be ™ad® for the declarations of two divers, who have
preference capital still unallotted within examined the bed of the river in differ- 
a very short time. ent places, and-in the statutory declara

tion of Mr. Faden, the superintendent of 
a dredging company, who dredged a 
channel 10 ten feet wide across the river. 
The discoveries this season of further ex
traordinarily rich auriferous banks in 
the Quesnelle district increases the con
fidence that our enterprise must result 
in a phenomenal success. Several very 
strong financial companies have been 
formed to commehce very extensive 
work in, connection with these banks.
4. The all-important feature of our en
terprise, being the construction of a dam 
of assured stability, it has been deter
mined not to do the work by contract, 
but by the company under the constant 
supervision of its own engineer, thus 
ensuring the work being done in the 
most efficient manner. 6. It is believed 
also that a saving will be effected in the 
cost of work, as owing to the isolated 
region in which the work is to be done, 
and the co6t of getting in supplies and 
plant, a very large margin for profit 
would be included in any contractor’s 
tender. 7. Mr. Joseph Hunter, C.E., 
has been appointed engineer in charge 
of the works. He will reside at the 
works, and personally oversee and con
duct them. 8. It is a matter of congra
tulation to the shareholders that Mr. 
Hunter has accepted the position of re
sident engineer at the works, as his ex
perience and ability not only fit him for 
the position, but, being a large share
holder in the company, he has large 
pecuniary interests in results. 9. The 
work is now fully under way, and all en
ergy will be exerted to push it to com
pletion, if possible, in time to obtain re
sults before the flood water commences 
next season—about the 10th to 16th May. 
The winter season is not the most favor
able period for rapid work, as the days 
are short, and occasionally too inclement 
for men to work, 10. Supplies and plant 
have had to be sent from the coast to 
Ashcroft by rail—a distance of 200 miles 
and teamed or sent in by pack trail from 
there a distance of 200 miles farther. 11.
A road into the wor.ks had to be made 
connecting.with" public road—5 miles in 
length. 12. Buildings have bad to be 
erected for store houses, bunk houses 
and mess room and kitchen for men, 
frost-proof houses for storing potatoes 
and other vegetables, powder magazine, 
office and living house for engineer and 
office staff. 13. A portable saw mill has 
had to be got in. 14. Authority from 
your board to commence work was cabled 
me on 3rd ultimo, and I have now to re
port that since that date the work above 
indicated has been accomplished, and, 
in addition, the site for the race way 
has been cleaned of timber, a number of 
shafts or pits have been sunk to deter
mine the nature of ground iù which race 
way is to be cut, in order to avoid rock 
work as much as possible. * * *

The secretary explained that the re
port broke off abruptly here and was 
evidently only a portion of the report, 
the concluding part Leing by some acci
dent missing.

FINANCE and trade.prospecting ip the vicinity of Donald, he 
put two men at work on this Bald moun
tain, to open out a quartz lead which from 
its appearance promised rich develop
ments. He himself, having a business in 
Donald-, could only occasionally pay visits 
to the mountain. One of the parties at 
work was a Swede, the other in charge a 
Frepchman. The latter would make fre
quent visits to Donald for grub, which had 
to be packed out on his back. One morn- 
iifg, succeeding the day the Frenchman 
had been in Donald, Mr. Lee and theciti-
zens of Donald were surprised to see the Cmrirr, B teat to-day
Frenchman again in town, in a great state ,. ’ , . , ' . . it of the yearof excitement exhibiting two pieces of “ the highest pou ciimbijly ,r' 
quartz containing free milling gold. December option > deHdprllxr

Mr. Lee asked the man to iet him look at 8l%c. The statistical new. f ^ 
them, but neither threat nor entreaty favored the “ bull ” side .. e 
would induce him to let the specimens out market. Liverpool sent qu otations 
of his hands. Nor, indeed, would he allow from Id. to U4d. above th«v ’e 
any person to approach him. His actions the close of nrevious Hava pT,;.
convinced those <vho saw him that his Rfiru„ F-*7° -riv -I* 're
lack had unhinged his mind, and the re- fQerlln wer.e V’fjî The receipts Wv re 
suit was that he was taken in charge by V* car® agam8t ^1 on the corresponding , 
the police. Medical experts pronounced ^ay of last year, and Minneapolis and ) Is through his stoma* h an if him insane, when he was taken to the Duluth reined464cars,compared with. , . . stomach, 80 If you
asylum, where he died last year. Not 1,005 a year ago. Notwithstanding this Wc'hiU nave your husband Cheerful,

was which provld of sich fatal conse- cemLr h„t th» hi P t°i1^C‘ forvPt
quences to himself, and bis secret died l th ,heav7 offerings which
with him. His companion, the Swede, was ^ere the feature from the start caused a 
never seen again. Whether the ÿwede break to 81c. Then the strength of the 
made the bnd and informed the French- situation began to make its impression 
man, who then made away with him, or and prices climbed steadily nnward dor- 
just where the place is which hidès so ing the rest of the morning until 81 Wc.,
«VhiAÜn rw prov7a a =nree. a8 wel‘ the highest price of the year had teen 
knolA ® have it, is not reached-high water n^rk. Among
. .Bald mountain again took a rest until ®yier ^eatnre8 which helped to sustain 
this last summer, when Mr. Lee and a market were good export engage- 
companion started out to pick up the ■* lost m«nt8 at Duluth and New York amount- 
chord.” After a hazardous trip up the i»g to 18 boatloads at both places, 
mountain they discovered among other in- Reports from the Northwest said that
PrTnnhmnn ÏaI ^ ^ farmers’ deliveries had increased eonsid-
Frenchman referred to had cached bis erably owing to the improvement in the

country roads and the higher prices.
One prominent elevator company re
ported that its receipts were doubled 
yesterday. The Minneapolis market 
which for some time has led Chicago in 
the advance weakened to-day and en
couraged the liquidation which gradu
ally grew more as the season advanced.
Prices had a sharp break during the last 
hour.
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of the Enterprise.
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St. Lours, Nov. 14.—The twenty-third 

annual convention of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Uniqn opened 
yesterday with a greater attendance than 
at any yet previously held. At least 600 
accredited delegates were present, and 
as many more visitors from every por
tion of the country. Among the distin
guished workers were Miss Agnes Hock, 
of England, secretary of the World’s W.
C. T. XL; Miss Maud Booth, of the 
American Volunteers; Mrs. Gwyneth 
Vaughan, of Wales; Miss Rebecca Kri- 
korian, of Armenia ; Rev. F. D. Green, 
secretary of. the Armenian relief com
mittee, of New York. Three sessions a 
day for five days will be held.

Mies Frances E. Willard, national 
president, called the meeting to order.
She was received with a salute of waving 
handkerchiefs. The report of the execu
tive committee stated it had been de
cided to make March 20, the birthday of 
Gen. Neal Dow, Prohibition rally day.

Miss Willard said her annual address 
partly prepared when the call came 

to work for the - Armenian refugees at 
Marseilles. It had teen impossible for 
her to complete the message. She there
fore gave a familiar:,talk. Mention was 
made of the' previous convention held 
here in 1884, and Miss Willard added :

“ We hâve mârched far since then.
The alignments of par ties Rave changed.
The labor movtlifïetfft h&é taken on pro
portions so vast that no oneÀpéaks light- ' 
iy of it any more. The péBjpte'àre1 totti- bi’AV i-itidiiui « —— 
ing their way to the front, misguided U,L*er.*ap aï^wly l0?8 *np occasions
demes^fnH* ^Tght af^maU
derness, following false lights Ând rèfeL jffi'Fdtfteytte C.P.N. steamship Tees, Capt.
gating the fight for a clear brain to the* Bofcerts, returned from the West Coast yes- 
Spartan band of prohibitionists.’ If late*: *efday- morning. Among her passengers 
would win, it must make tenfpérancè' Gàptairis Siewerd, Townsend, Magne- 
reform the ark of God) to be borfie in the 1,011 and fjal.Çom, who had been down the 
very van of its swift-gathéring armv. In ^Wst paying oft their Indian crews. The
comm'i^onresnhnTn811 T* Wit'bt,he MmbirTf'^Lmmen'rm'in.ing 'f^m TlTe 
committee on resolutions of a great la- 'West Coast Canneries, were M. Fitzgerald,
bor convention, with its thousand dele- 'Mrs. Hyde, C. Spring, A. Nasser, F. A. 
gates, pleading with them to pû^ a pio- AJtice, T. Darling, C. F. Scott. Thoe. IIoop- 
bibition and a home protection plank iff iétfand Mrs. Hooper, J. S. Macdonald, D. 
their platform, and they would not.” |fe£he?* J:»yYavie", W. Costigan, S. Dier, 

The speaker said prohibition in poli- eJ; sjnT8' •
umtesTo^the^h iS t0 ^ a°embfied 4S port last pighT. when ‘ “tüe "MextoTnd 
protest of the home agamet the saloon, 'Wt*lla Walla were tied up together. The 
but owing to the great controversy con- Mexico made an unusually long trip from 
cerning the free coinage of silver, this d&an Frdiici**co, not making 
party, like every other, had split in lokfiock. She brought lor 
twain. Miss Williard touched on the §°Plld cities a total of 23 cabin and 35 
work done for temperance in thé several 1!A^?,engM>>ald .fo,r.thi^£ity^°1Iieind®thênedxîel1entPOke fc Armenians SaRa.s p^tengeV gtdng8 out weTe Mr^ 
and the excellent work done there by %&el, Miss F. Street,Miss C.M. Kitchon, J. 
Mrs. Stevens, of Maine, and Mrs. Fes- 'Mftcleod, B. Jenkins, C. Little, Miss Bor- 
senden and Miss BlackwelF, of the Mas- Banane, and Mrs. Endrigat. 
sachneetts Armenian .relief, committees iw.The British Ship Drumlanrig will ba 
of the Sal vation'ÀïrnÿV'- She stated that from the Fraser this morning to com-

SrSSSOjfesSi £.7?" PSKWWgrifS SSS :K
would probably found q colony at Cy- Were to complete her cargo. She is now in 
prus for women and cbildreti. Tacoma.

At the afternoon session the following ^VThe Japanese liner Kinshui Maru 
letter from Lady Henry Somerset was IOVBr from Seattle yesterday morning and 
read : centered dock for a cleaning at 9 o’clock.

sSEekés igsisaas
cent marriage and my mother’s impaired 31 The steamer City of Kingston will not 
health, render it impossible -for me-to leave for the Sound to-night until after the 
cross the ocean this autumn, but T shall 'Production of ” Ship Ahoy ” by the Grau 
still receive the impetus and inspiration 'HPera Company. The members of the 
that may be imparted by association c^rpany will be amoifg the outward pas-
lt?y&rter8°f the.white f¥fe steamer Princess Louise arrived 
ribbon. • It is a8 certain as anything in from the Fraser yesterday, having dis- 
thiS changing life that I shall attend the Charged at Stéveston a cargo of salmon 
W. C. T. U. convention in Canada next -Vhich she brought down from Rivers Inlet, 
autumn, and I am earnestly hoping that 
vour annual meeting may be held in 
some city not so far away, that I may be 
able to be present at that great gath 
jng, as well as the biennial.

“ The case of Armenia is deeply 
shrined in all our hearts, and Ï feet]’ 
sure you will plan broadly and wisely rtO 
convert those whose unspeakable cel-:f 
amities should open to them the door Of 
every Christian heart and home,1’.

The report of Treasarep.,iÈÉ»lén M.
Baker, of Illinois, stated that„the re
ceipts had beqivteraerc 4bap , for 
previous yèars. WBüesiwany states had 
made a gain in znembership, only five 
had added and ..these would
share in thAVibenefit;»night.” The 
states were Massachfisetts, Maryland,
New Jersey Michigan and Kentucky.
The total receipts were . $27,707 and ex
penditures $24,115, leaving a balance of 
of $3.692......
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shovels, picks, drills, etc. Other traces of 
camp were also found, and it would not be 
surprising if the bones of the Swede were 
unearthed. Beyond the fact that several 
quartz leads were discovered, we are not in 
a position to state the results of this pros
pecting, bnt believe them to be satisfactory 
•o themselves and the local parties who are 
associated with them. It is to be hoped 
that thefr expectations will be fully realiz
ed, with tb’e result that not only the head
quarters of a prosperous company will be 
located at Calgary, but the reduction works 
as well.

TIFICATES
LiTH0QPfiPHr& 
LETlfcR PfttSSIGERS, was

IRNALS, j
Victoria Mineral Claim.

AY SHEETS,
ASH ABSTRACTS

Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek, 
about one mile irom China reek.

Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner s Cer
tificate So. 69.036, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder fora 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the aoove claim.

And further take notice, that action, under 
section 87, mast be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 14th day of October, 1896. 
oek> 2m-iw HENRY SAUNDERS.

BOORMAN AFFAIRS.
a:P0RTS, SHIPS AND SHIPPING. (From the Rossland Miner Jcan-

APS AND PLANS On Thursday evening The Miner re
ceived a telegram from John A. Fiaeh 
in Spokane requesting ns to send, a re- 
piesentative to the War Eagle mine to 
examine the books of the company. In . 
accordance with this request a member 
of The Miner staff made a thorough ex
amination of the books of the War Eagle 
company, which were placed at our dis
posal by Charles Robbins. We found 
from them that the total expenses to 
date of the Poorman company amounted 
to $6,977.78, which had ali been advanced 
by the War Eagle company. As credits 
■against this amount we found the follow
ing sums, proceeds of shipments of ore:

Poultds. AX Value

1 1
y

:

mPRICES TO
Warspite Mineral Claim,

Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek, 
and about one mile from China Creek.

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting a* 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company. Limited Liability, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. 69.0Î6, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the iseu- 
anre of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 14th day of October, 18f6. 
oc!9-2m-sw HENRY SAUNDERS.

■1

LONIST,
VICTORIA.

BEN”
HEATING STOVE, Where Shipped. 

June 10, U. S. & R. Co;,
Helena.....................

Aug. 4, B. C. S. & R. Co.,
Trail..............................

Sept. 14, B. C. S. & R. Co.,

Oct. 5, B. C. S. & R, Co.,
Trail'...............................

Oct. 25, B. C. S. & R. Co., 
Trail................................

166,750 $1,150 17 
94,725 806 04 

99,052 679 49 

131,854 691 58 

93,846 732 00

Chicago Mineral Claim,port until 5 
Victoria andibruary 1st, 18%.

Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek, 
and about one mile from China Creek.

Take notice that I. Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 69,086, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 

$4 ins 2« obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.
................* ’ And further take notice that action, under

from this, however, are the proceeds of-------
76,000 pounds of ore now at the smelter 
on which no returns have yet been re
ceived, but which will undoubtedly net 
in the neighborhood of $600.

The Miner made this investigation of 
the War Eagle company’s books solely 
because Mr. Finch asked us. What ap
pears elsewhere in this issue regarding 
the charges against the War Eagle man
agement was printed before we received 
Mr. Finch’s telegram.

A fact brought to light by our in
vestigation is, however, worthy of men
tion. We could find no charges against 
the Poorman fqr any proporticn of the 
salaries of managers, superintendents, 
or foremen, or for office expenses, fuel, 
light and other incidentals connected 
with the office work of the Poorman 
company. The debits are all for work 
and labor actually performed in the 
Poorman mine, or goods and supplies 
actually consumed by the Poorman com
pany in the development of its property.

An assessment of one cent a share was 
levied on Poorman stock at a meeting of 
the board of directors November 1. This 
is the first assessment levied on this 
stock, which like all the War Eagle pro
perties is assessable. Hitherto the com
pany" has never had a cent of its own, 
its working capital being loaned to it 
without interest or other charge by the 
War Eagle company. The present as
sessment as evidenced by the above 
statement will be sufficient to pay off the 
debts of the company, and leave about 
$3,000 in its treasury for working capital.

é

Total...........

■■M

-ir fy
Alberni Mineral Claim,came

Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek, 
and about one mile from china Greek.AMPLE CAPITAL.

Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 69,086, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining aUrown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 11th day of October, 1896. 
0Cl9-2m-sw HUNK Y 8AJJNDER8.

The board do not, however, feel that 
any necessity exists for more working 
capital than the amount already pro
vided. Later information received £r 
British Columbia strengthens the opin
ion. The ordinary shares, which were 
taken by the vendois as part of the con
sideration for the purchase, have been 
practically all alloted. The proprietary 
of the company at the present time con
sists of the very respectable number of 
-500 members. As stated in the circular, 
with the notice convening this meeting, 
all information received, both in regard 
to-the enterprise itself and the highly 
satisfactory returns obtained by the 
Cariboo Hydraulic Company, tend to 
confirm the anticipations foreshadowed 
in the prospectus. You may have seen 
the short notice which the secretary sent 
to the different financial newspapers,- 
to the effect that the clean-up of the 
Cariboo Hydraulic Company in 25 days 
had amounted to $81,600, or over 
£16,000. The Cariboo Hydraulic Com
pany is engaged in washing the 
gravel forming the bank of the south 
fork of the river Quesnelle, andf as the 
■experts say, the river has, for untold 
ages past, been ercMing that gravel, and 
assuming that the gravel originally Con
tained gold and similar richness, it 
should follow that large deposits of gold 
will be found in the bed of the rive», 
washed out of the gravel through which 
the river has been flowing for countless 
ages. With regard to the construction 
of the dam and watercourse, it has been 
decided to commence the work on the 
company’s account, having it carried ont 
as fully as possible by contracts, 
contract for cutting and bringing down 
•the timber, another for blasting the 
rock, another for catering for the work- 

, men and so forth. Tenders were invited 
for the entire work as a whole, but the 
exigencies of the position left too short 
a period for contractors to exam
ine the site and enable them to 
make estimates with sufficient accuracv. 
The advisory board in British Columbia 
considered the whole subject very care
fully, and strongly recommended the 
directors to proceed at once with the 
work under the personal charge of Mr. 
Joseph Hunter, an engineer of Victoria, 
British Columbia, otherwise the most 
favorable portion of the season would be 
lost, and the completion of the work de
layed for a considerable period. Mr. 
Hunter is personally interested to 
large extent in the success of the enter
prise, and although he holfia p. responsi- 
lile position as manager of the Esquimau 
■& Nanaimo Railway pb., haa arranged 
to reside on the works daring their con
struction.

;
om 1

m
mUFACTURKRS:
iBIRO S.^

“Missing Link” Mineral Claimrch Street, 1
ed. TORONTO.leSSm Situated on Mineral Creek» Alberni District, 

novto of the Alberni" and Victoria Mi- e ai 
Claims. Take not1 re we, George Alan Kirk. 
Free Miners’ < ertifieate No hR2s8, and George 
Brown. Free Miners Certificate No. 8681 , iu- 
tend 60 days from the date hereof to apply to 

Recorder for a certificate of

SPAIN’S DIGNITY.D, S. IVALLBRIDGE. Î'" ■ *j|7JNew York, Nov. 14.—The Herald’s 
Cuba special from Washington City 

One of the alarming reports told 
wfth much detail l y pessimistic naval 
oflBcCre is that the administration has 
npW. pectime,thoroughly convinced that 
Spain’s intensive naval preparations 
at home apd the recent large aug- 
w^tjjSrtldha .yiî, the military forces 
;a;i. Cuba'kre in anticipation of a conflict 
With this country to be provoked by the 
former for the purpose of preserving her 
dignity in the loss of Cuba. Of the inci
dents which have given rise to the many 
sensational rumors which the alarmists 
are circulating, is a story which comes 
from Spain to the effect that Minister 
Taylor has requested an exp] 
the Madrid authorities wh

er-

Walidge, the Mining
■ movements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And farther 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced l efoie the issuance of such cer
tificate of improvements 

Dated this I2th day of Sept. 18%
(Signed) /ÎEOR^E AHN KIRK. * 

GEORGE BROWN.

im-en-

iI
,;tise21-sw-td
m

In • NOTICE»nfreveral1ST, B_ G. i
Notice ie hereby given that 90 (ninety) davs 

after date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease or purchase 160 (one hundreds: 
acres more or less, of the

! hundred and sixty) 
.... — ........ ..... V. ,uv following described
land adjoining Lot 11, Range 2 (Coast) Rivers 
Inlet, viz : Commencing at the southwest cor
ner of Lot 11, Wannuck Cannery, following 
coast line southwest 40 chains; thence north
west 40 chains ; thence northeast 40 chains : 
thence southeast 40 chains back to the point of 
commencement.

Dated 26 th September, 1896.

i all B. C. Mines, 
r Wonderful Group Mkiag Co,.

1
1 anation from 
o have con

sulted the representatives of the 
European powers in that city as to their 
attitude.in the event of a war between 
thje United States and Spain. Accord- 
idg to the report, Minister Taylor dis
covered that a note was addressed to 
each of the foreign ministers at Madrid 
fpaking this inquiry, and upon learning 
of the matter he went to the Spanish 
minister of .foreign affairs and demanded 
ah explanation.

His interview, it is said, resulted in 
the notes being recalled. All of this 
happened several weeks ago and 
duly reported to the state department. 
It is further stated that Mr. Taylor has 
reported the existence of a bad state of 
feeling toward Americans in various 
parts of Spain and the danger of the in
ability of the Spanish government to 
prevent outbreaks.

STORY OF BALD MOUNTAIN. INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.
wannuck’packing CO.,

R. Chamber*. Manager.FOB 1897 OC22 sw 2mNew Y"ork, Nov. 11.—Julian Ralph 
cables to the Journal from London to
day as follows : “ The most important 
information I received to-night concern
ing the international scheme for the set
tlement of the Venezuela dispute is that 
it is the scope of the plan for the new 
court, now roughly agreed to between 
England and the United States, to em
brace within its jurisdiction mat
ters far beyond those of the pre
sent time, far beyond the import
ance of the Venezuelan difficulty. If 
congress ratifies the arrangement, as 
England surely will, I am told that the 
new international court is likely to take 
rai)k in history with the past congresses 
at Vienna, Berlin and Berne, because it 

KING OSCAR ARBITRATOR. 18 aimed to make it a perpetual institu-
____ tion for the hearing and settlement of all

Stockholm, Nov. 14.—The announce- 08868 of complaint or irritation between 
ment of the practical settlement of the the two countries. Indeed, it is said 
Venezuelan dispute, the basis of the *hat already both countries are discuss- 
settleraent, the composition of the court the advantages of leaving to this 
of arbitration, and the appointment of court, the final disposition of the 
King Oscar,’of Sweden and Norway, as stataB °* Cuba among the nations, 
the fifth arbitrator, has been discussed a® soon as the Venezuelan difficulty 
with great interest here, as well as iu all 18 settled. England is - said to be as 
the European capitals. King Oscar not anxious for this action as is the United 
having received an official communica- States, because her immense tobacco 
tipn regarding the arbitration, declined and cigar trade with Cuba has been 
to give an opinion on the question. It Prostrated, causing a great loss to Eng- 
was explained that while His Majesty bah operators. It is said that the Brit- 
has expressed his willingness to the isb Government has sounded the chief 
Swedish minister at Washington to act chancelleries of Europe as to their atti- 
b6 arbitrator, he must receive a formal *nde towards American interference be- 
official request to act before he can give *ween Spain and Cuba, and has satisfied 
his consent. It is further stated that, herself that no great power will object 
as in previous cases, for instance when hi this course.
King Humbert, of Italy, and the Presi
dent of the Swisà republic consented to 
act in a similar dâparity, the King of 
Sweden and Norway will appoint a per
sonal representative who will attend the 
meetings of the court of arbitration.

(From the Calgary Herald.)
For some time past it has been known 

that a few of the citizens of Calgary were 
interesting themselves in a scheme having 
for its object the development of certain 
mining prospects near Donald, in British 
Columbia. Their operations were con
ducted so quietly that it has not been pos
sible to gather all the facts as to organiz
ation, who are interested,.or what are their 
prospects or intentions further than that 
they are,pushing development in a manner 
that evidences a confidence which they 
not at present disposed to share with 
public. As the property—a very large one 
we understand—is controlled by Calgarians, 
it may be of interest to our readers to give 
the story of Bald mountain.

The story was given to a Herald repre
sentative by a British Columbian^himself 
a miner—and is, we think, substantially 
correct. In 1875 or 1876 a party of seven 
men were looking up placer mining on 
Canyon creek. Their operations were so 
successful that they wintered there and fol
lowed their luck the next season. One of 
the party, an Irishman named Hughes, 
however, was not satisfied with “ good 
pay,” and with the object, he said, of find
ing: where the “ coorse gold came from,” 
left his comrades to explore 
tains. After an absence of some five 
he returned and,stated that he had 
a place where all( the creeks in the Sel
kirks took their rise, and gave a descrip
tion of what is now known as Bald 
mountain. Certain it is that within a 
very short distance from the mountain, 
the Spillimacbeen, Grizzly/ Porcupine, 
Boulder and Old Man creeks do take their 
rise and that pay gold has been and still is

_ Winnipeg, Nov. 12,-Robert Morran, bLTre^enLte^ 
charged with the murder of Hannah companions and was netar seen or heard of 
Hatton, at Holland, was to-day adjudg- again. Whether he lost his way, or perish
ed “ not guilty.” The jury were out ed in search foU Wetflfft, fni'httYti thousands 
four hours deliberating, and upon re- of others, ih'flw "
turning to court and delivering their ver- Borne ten years litter MV. w. JI. Lee, at
diet were greeted with loud annlame Present a resident oi Calgary, then living met were greeted with loua applause. ln Donald, caught the gold fever, Whether
The judge’s charge was strongly against he had heard of the supposed find of 
the prisoner. Hughes is not kuown, but after a season’s

NOTICEoneàtterbox : : : 
nday: : : : : ; 
kding Strings, 
p Prize, Etc. :

Black and White, 
n Office Diaries'

-I hereby give notice that after sixty day 
tend to apply to the Honorable Chief 
mtwioner of Lands and Works for leave to pur- 
ehasè a piece of land about one mile east of 
China Hat Reserve. Commencing et a poet 
marked A, thence east 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains ; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

Victoria, Oct. 22nd, 1896. . 
oc26-2m-sw

si in- 
Com-

was
8. WILLIAMS.are

the. "^fOTICK is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more — 
or lessCommencing at a stake marked C.W. 
D.C.,"N.W. Corner, ’ and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River, about 
two miles below KUselass Canyon, and run
ning in an easterly direction along the bank of 
Gold Creek 40 chains; thence south 40 chains- 
tbence west 40 chains to Skeena River; thence 
in a non heasterly direction along the bank of 
Skeena River to point of commencement.

CHA8. W. D. CLIFFORD.
Skeena River, B.C., 6th September, 1896. ocI2

s
;k and for sale by

,1*BEN & CO.
!

AGENTS’ REPORTS, 
i; Her Life and Reign,” 
>uSerin, will reach high 
tion ; one agent repoited 
e day after he got his 
orders from three-fourths 
i canvassers for ( anada 
tus free on deposit of $1 
rant a share in this gold 
torv is going fast. The 
Ltd., Toronto.

#

a
■

N LICE hereby given that 60 days after
date Intend melting application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less Commencing at a stake marked ” M.

miles above Kttoelass Canyon, and running in 
an easterly direction 40 chains ; thence south 
chains; thence west 40chains to Skeena River: 
thence in a northerly direction along the hank 
of Skeena River to point o[ commencement.

M. C. KENDALL,
* Par C W D P

Skeena River, B.C.,6th September, 1896. oclj

au27
the mouns 

weeks 
found

7COLLEGE m
ESTIMATES OF COST.

Mr. Hunter was also concerned in the 
preparation of the plans, approved by 
the government of British Columbia, 
and also in the estimates furnished by 
Mr. Bell, and is quite familiar with, the 
whole subject. He has carefully revised 
the original schedule of quantities, and 
hie estimates show that there is every 
probability the work will be completed 
for a cost considerably less than the sum 
■estimated by Mr. Bell. Thq adoption of 
this course was strongly recommended 
by the advisory board, which is com
posed of gentlemen of position in the 
province with large experience, and

HILL PARK, m

iy Prospectus apply 

J. W. CHURCH, M.A

a&w ^TOTtCE la hereby given that 60 days after 
-ln date I wfll apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situate 

Quashela Creek, Smith Inlet: ( ommenéing 
at the south-west comer of Lot 7 Range 2 
Coast District; thence easterly along south 
boundary to the southeast corner of said lot- 
thence south 8Q chains, more or less, to shore 
line; tbence north and west along shore line to 
point of commencement, and containing ice 
acres, more or less. *

__ ___ H BELL-TRVING.Vancouver, B C., Oat. 26,1896. noGdlt-swti*.

1GGY FOR $1.00 HOil

ELLOR
Victoria.

Drowned While Hunting.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—James Bell, hotel- 

keeper of Oronto
Piste/
uglast
iy , a member of a hunting 

party, was drowned on Thursday in 
neighborhood of Havelock.
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XLhe Colonist. considerations ; in the transportation of 
freight economy in transit is the first 
consideration, and speed takes a second
ary place. As Mr. Hays expressed 
it at the Montreal gathering, the 
principle of classification, which has 
has long been recognized on railways, is 
now beginning to be considered in 
steamship navigation.” ‘‘There are,” 
continues Mr. Fleming, “ few articles of 
merchandise that can profitably be 
transported at express passenger train 
rates, and few persons, when they can 
avoid it, desire to travel by slow freight 
trains.”

Mr. O’Shaughnessy, Vic°-President of 
the Canadian Pacific Bailway, at the 
Montreal luncheon on board the new

NEE OF THE PIECE SSSffiESSg
charged with robbery with violence, re
sulted in. a verdict of guilty of 
assault against Piper and Stone, McNul
ty being discharged. The case was 
brought from Steveston, the row having 
arisen in one of the “clubs” running 
down there during the fishing season. 
The Charteris arson case was heard this 
morning.

The Golden Cache Company have re
ceived a wire from their foreman, Mr. 
Noel, that a very rich strike has been 
made on the Golden Eagle mine at a 
depth of 53 feef. This, togethéf with 
the news that a private wire had been 
received that Golden Cache was sold 
yesterday in Toronto at $2, has stiffened 
the stock here and created a sharp de
mand and shares were transferred at 
$1.47X.

Channe stock has stiffened owing 
to persistent reports of several proper
ties of the ChannejCo. changing hands 
to the financial advantage of the com
pany.

Aid. Shaw informs your correspondent 
that samples from his Salmon river mine 
have assayed $300 in gold. Aid. Shaw 
e/ye that he does not intend to stock the 
property.

The Albion silver claim on Bowen 
Island is being stocked and shares will 
shortly be placed on the market for sale.

The second carload shipment from the 
Two Friends mine, the Ten Mile Creek 
West Kootenay proposition, has besm 
treated at the Tacoma smelter and the 
returns : were received yesterday. One 
hundred and six sacks, about 
tons, went 379 ounces in silver and 52 
per cent, lead to the ton ; and 219 sacks 
gave 248 ounces of silver and 46 per cent, 
lead, an average for the carload of 300 

'ounces of silver to the ton and 50 per 
cent. lead. This is $20 more per ton 
than was realized on the first shipment. 
As soon as rawhiding can be commenced 
large shipments will be made.

politicians generally will not thank him 
for using it in the way he does now that 
the election is over and "they are trying 
to make themselves comfortable in their 
office chairs.

sample specimens of rock from two of 
the properties ol the Boundary Creek 
Mining and Milling Co. ; the Big Ledge 
running $36.13 to the ton, or $35.fn 
gold and 1 1-10 ozs. in silver, and the S. 
H. B. $40.44 for all values. Buildings 
are to be erected at once and develop
ment work com meaeed. 1

George Cook has completed develop
ment work on the Gem in Wellington 
Camp by stripping the ledge and sinking 
on either side respectively for 10 and 12 
feet. The ore is copper pyrites, and the 
lead is supposed to be 75 feet 
There is an immense showing.

An offer has been made by Eastern 
people for the Minnehaha claim, which 
adjoins the Cariboo at Camp McKinnev 
The price is away up in the thousands, 
and there is every prospect that the deal 
will go through.

Work is being done on the Sunnvsides 
in Providence camp. On this claim there 
is apparently an immense body ol" ore. 
Becently some very fine specimens of 
native silver were obtained before the 
first assessment was completed.

There are from four to six inches of 
snow in the higher altitudes, and pros
pectors are rapidly leaving the hills.

While sinking on the old shaft on the 
Bambler, some remarkable high-grade 
ore was recently discovered running.it 
is reported, as high as 75 per cent' m 
cooper.

The- tunnel is now in on the Mother 
Lode some 35 feet in the ore. The rock 
is phenomenally hard and it is not un
common for the men to dull between 35i> 
to 400 drills in 24 hours.

C. L. Thomet left on Wednesday for 
Portland. He expects to return in about 
ten days’ time, accompanied by 
pert, who will report on some properties 
in the camp.

Jack Martin has struck a fine body of 
ore on his claim adjoining the Adiron
dack in Kimberley camp.

Messrs. Estopps and Smith have given 
an option on the Big Three to a Spokane 
syndicate for $30,000.

Poles are being erected for a telephone 
line between Marcus and Boundary 
creek.
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Vancouver’s Waterworks Bitension 
By-law—Knotty Problem for 

School Trustees.

Published Every Modbay and Thursday
by

A SECRET TREATY.fte Colonist Printing l Publishing Company, Umfled Uabllltj,
People in Europe and elsewherfc have 

not ceased to talk and write about Bis
marck’s recklessness in making public 
what had for a long time been a pro
found state secret. While Bussia and 
France were the closest friends and Aus
tria and Germany were bound together 
by a solemn treaty, no one, either in 
France or Austria, dreamed that Ger
many and Bussia had entered into a 
secret arrangement to stand by each 
other in certain contingencies. By this 
arrangement, if Bussia was attacked by 
Germany’s ally, Austria, Germany was 
to assist, not Austria, but Bussia; and 
on the other hand, if Germany was 
attacked by any other power, either 
France or Austria, Bussia was bound to 
come to her assistance. This secret ar
rangement on the part of Germany 
was unfair to Austria which as a party 
to the Dreibund depended upon Ger
many in every exigency, and on the part 
of Bussia unfair to France Which seems 
to have been led to believe that in case 
trouble should again arise between her 
and Germany, she could depend upon 
Bussia’s friendship to help her out. As 
it happened nothing has occùrred sincè- 
the agreement to try the good faith of 
the Governments that had made it but 
if there bad there would have been a

A. G. Sakgison, 
Secretary.W. H. Ellis, 

Manager. Mr. Tarte at Westminster—Hunting: 
Big Game—Bold Fields of 

British Columbia.
TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST. 
Published Every Day except Monday

Her year, postage free to any part of '.Can
ada.........................................................................
Parts of a year at the same rate.

Per week, If delivered..........................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per rear, postage free to any part of the
Dominion or the United States..............

Blx months..........

across.

$10 00 (Special to the Colonist.)
20 steamer Canada, showed clearly that the 

establishment of a 
from an

VANCOUVER.
first-class line, 

economic point of view, 
is good policy. He proved that 

In 1888, with the old boats on the 
route between China, Japan and Van
couver, more than thirty first-class pas
sengers were rarely secured, and daring 
the winter months the number fell to 
twelve or thirteen. The proprietors of 
these boats lost £30,000 during the time 
they were running, although they bad 
received from the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
wav Company on through rates as much 
as 75 per cent, of the takings. The Can
adian Pacific Company saw its chance, 
and entering upon what was then a bold 
venture, built ships 'of sixteen and a 
half knots, which made eighteen 
and three-'quarter knots on their 
trial trips, had accommodation for 176 
first-class passengers and over 1,000 
steerage, and a freight capacity of about 
4,500 tons. These ships had, Mr. 
Shauehneesv declared, been financially 
a success almost from the beginning. 
The old passenger list of thirty souls had 
increased to 160 or 170 souls each trip 
during the summer months, and in the 
winter there were never less than forty. 
This had impressed him with the con
viction that if Canada meant to secure 
business in competition with other peo
ple she must provide facilities quite 
equal to (heirs, or she could not expect 
to succeed.

Vancouver, Nov. 12.—A meeting of 
citizens interested in obtaining better 
municipal gqvernment was called for last 
evening in Sullivan hall and was fairly 
well attended. Mr. W. McCraney, ex- 
M.P., was voted to the chair and Mr. 
W. Fraser acted as secretary. A consti
tution was submitted for consideration 
and adoption and was taken up clause 
by clause. The name chosen for the 
new organization is the Municipal League 
of Vancouver, and the avowed object is 
the advancement of a higher plane of 
municipal government. .The member
ship will be open to all citizens, butonly 
electors will be allowed to vote. A furth
er meeting will be held next week, the 
time and place to be announced.

of Evans, Coleman 
& Evans, has left Bfc England on busi
ness connected with S 
erties in which he is i 

Messrs. Bell-IrvingandRnrlburt, who 
have been hunting big game in the Lil- 
looet country, returned yesterday laden 
with trophies of the chase. They report 
excellent sport, and although the trip 
has been of a somewhat arduous nature 
appear none the worse for their experi
ences.

The newly organized Cleeve Canning 
Co., formed to take over the old estab
lished business of the Texas Lake Ice & 
Cold Storage Co., are calling for tenders 
for the erection of a hew wharf in New 
Westminster. Noon on Tuesday, 17th 
inst., is the latest hour at which tenders 
will be received.

The finance committee of the city 
council recently appointed Messrs. 
Weeks & Hatchings to value the goods 

... damaged by-water in Dupont street be
rnent of France had given the Czar and longing to Jun Kee, a Chinese merchant, 
his wife the warmest and most enthusi- and yesterday the valuers went down to 
astic welcome that ever sovereigns re- Chinatown to carry out their mstruc-

o „ , • tions. The Chinaman,however, refusedceiyed in a foreign country. to allow them in the Bt^re> and ’referred
Ihe disclosure appeared in the Ham- them to Mr. Deacon, of the firm of Har- 

burger Nachrichten, Bismarck’s personal] rip> McNeill & Deacon, solicitors. On
applying to Mr. Deacon he refused to 
have anything to do with the matter, 
and so nothing can be done, 

as a The proposed extension of the water
works system comes before the rate
payers in the form of a by-law on the 
25th inst., and as there is considerable 
lack of knowledge on the part of voters 
as to the objects sought to be achieved 
by the proposed extension a printed cir
cular is being issued setting foith in de
tail the advantages which will be secured 
by the passing of the by-law. There is 
little doubt that a large majority of the 
votes will be cast in favor of the loan 
being obtained, the need for an exten
sion of the service being generally ad
mitted. .

Mbs Celia Bobinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Bobinson, and Mr. W 
J. Duke, of the firm of Braid & Co., were 
married at the house of the bride’s par
ents last evening, Bev. Thomas Haddon 
officiating. After the ceremony the 
wedding guests, numbering upwards of 
fifty, were entertained at an excellent 
repast, and a very happy time 
spent.

The first conversazione of the Art, 
Historical and Scientific Society 
held last evening 'Thursday) in the soci
ety’s rooms, Granville street. These re
unions are deservedly popular, the en
tertainment furnished being always of 
first class quality. Mrs. Buntzen, Miss 
Macklin, Mr. Cope, Captain Mellon and 
others contributed to the programme, 
and an informal dance brought the even
ing to a close.

$l 50
75

Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More th^n one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cohts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advestisement under this classification In

serted for leas than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less-than $2.

Transient Advertisinc—Per line solid non
pareil: First lnsertiou, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be jlll 
metal—not mounted on wood.

Mr. E. E. Eva

e mining prop- 
hreeted.

seven
an ex

great ontcry against the dissimulation 
and treachery of both Bismarck Rnd the 
late Bussian Emperor.

The faith of Austria in Germany must 
be undermined since these disclosures, 
have been made and the French 
must see that it is hardly 
safe to place too much dependence on 
Bussia. It is somewhat singular that 
this annoying disclosure was made di
rectly after the people and the Govern-

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Nov. 12.—Keatsy 

Jim, a well known Indian who has re
sided in this vicinity for upwards of a 
score of vears, was found dead in his 
shack yesterday. An inquest 
deemed necessary, a verdict of death 
from natural causes being returned.

The illness from which Mr. Nathan 
Woodward has been suffering for some 
weeks had a fatal termination, his death 
occurring at the deceased gentleman’s 
residence, Woodward’s Slough, on Tues
day evening.

The Hon. Mr. Tarte had a busy day 
yesterday. Addresses were presented 
from the City Council, Board of Trade,- 
Liberal Association, and a resolution 
passed by the Executive of the Fraser 
Biver Improvement Association was 
read by Mr. Justice Bole. Mr. Tarte in 
reply assured his hearers of the good 
intentions of the government to British 
Columbia, and said he considered it the 
duty of every minister who has the wel
fare of the Dominion at heart to visit 
this Province and the Northwest, such a 
visit being necessary to a due apprecia
tion of the great possibilities ot the Do
minion of Canada. In the afternoon 
Mr. Tarte was escorted to the penitenti
ary and the Brunette saw mills. Later a 
meeting y. as held with the Board of Trade 
when navigation and dyking 
were brought to the minister’s attention. 
Hon. Mr. Tarte asstfred the members 

. that he would endeavor to have a com
plete survey of the river made, and after 
that every attempt to. make the river 
navigable would be undertaken by the 
government. Mr. Tarte regretted that 
his colleague Mr. Davies will be unable 
to meet him here, but the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries will visit the pro
vince later, and will remain here long 
enough to gain all necessary information 
in connection with his department. At 
the banquet held in the evening speeches 
were made by Mr. Morrison and Mr. 
Maxwell, M. P.’s, and Mr. Tarte in a 
lengthened speech dealt with several of 
the matters brought before him in the 
course of the day. The party left for 
Chilliwack this morning.

SLOGAN.
[From the Trail Creek News.]

In 1892, when the depression all 
the country began to be felt, the Slocan 
Buffered, and it is less than two 
since the district took on new life, and it 
is now producing more wealth than all 
of the rest of Kootenay. New investors 
are coming in and interesting themselves 
in the district. There have been but 
few properties which, with development, 
have not become producers. The fact 
that 45 mines have shipped ore during 
the past 18 months would indicate that 
the district is one of more than ordinary 
merit. Owners of mines regard it as the 
greatest silver mining section in the 
northwest.

The Laurier Government mast, if it 
continue in office, adopt the policy of a 
fast line, if for no other reason than that 
the- Imperial Government will not ex
pend a shilling towards subsidising a slow 
composite freight and passenger line. 
What it wants for its purpose is the most 
rapid transport possible between the two 
continents, and all that Mr. Laurier’s 
timid shilly-shally policy will eflect will 
be to. delay the establishment of the fast 
line, or, perhaps, lose the Imperial sub
sidy altogether. We on this side of the 
continent are interested in having the 
fast line established, ior British Colum
bia will be benefited in many ways by 
having the passage from Asia and Aus
tralasia to Europe made as short as 
marine skill and enterprise can make it.

THE FAST LINE. was over
The Glasgow Herald asks what has be

come of the scheme for the establish
ment of a fast mail steamer service be
tween Britain and Canada. It "fears 
that “ the game of shilly-shally in re
gard to the fast mail service is as much 
alive as ever.”

Sir Charles Tapper, in the speech 
which he delivered in Montreal last 
week, answers the Herald’s question, we 
wish we could say satisfactorily. He 
said :

A tender had been obtained (by the 
late Government) from Messrs. Allan 
that wonldgiveshipscapableof maintain
ing twenty knots an hour at sea and af
fording ample space for all the cold stor- 
age that was demanded at their 
hands. When the late Government went 
out of office all that was needed was the 
Governor-General’s signature to the con
tract. He (Sir Charles) had written" to 
Mr. Laurier when he took office request
ing him to obtain His Excellency’s sig
nature ap that a year would be saved and 
we would have a service that would not 
only give us control practically of the 
carrying of the mails between this con
tinent and Europe, but would bring 
tide of capitalists who would have an 
opportunity of seeing the boundless re
sources of Canada, and this would be a 
cause of inducing them to invest their 
capital here. Through the contract not 
being signed lie (Sir Charles) felt that a 
great opportunity had bee» lost.

years

organ. This is the more singular as 
Bismarck, when he was in power, looked 
upon the betrayal of state secrets 
most serious offence, deserving of very 
severe punishment, 
made by the German journal was evi
dently not a mere indiscretion ; it has 
the appearance of" being deliberately 
made to produce a pertain effect, and the 
consequences are no doubt what 
expected and calculated upon.

The revelationE" CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress )

. Messrs. L. N. Smith, H. Kipp, Bube 
Nowell and J. S. Smith held a private 
meeting last night ielative to dyking 
their properties, and have decided to 
enter into a mutual agreement to 
mence and carry on the work without 
delay. Messrs. I. Kipp, J. Beece and 
McCutcheon have already pat in several 
weeks’ work on their dykes and will 
soon have the work completed. These 
gentlemen, owners of , some of the finest 
properties in the valley, are determined 
to protect their land from any injury 
from high water, and should a public 
system of dyking be carried out thev 
will be doubly secure.

*

i
AN INDISCREET UTTERANCE. were
The Hon. L. II. Davies is reported to 

have said in Charlottetown lately :
“The National Policy, which is em

bodied in the tariff, the principle of pro
tection per se, which is embodied in the 
tariff, shall cease. We shall have what 
is called a revenue-producing tariff with 
the principle of protection eliminated 
from it.”

Mr. Davies could not have given as 
much consideration to the significance 
of the words he used as the importance 
of his utterance as a member of the Gov
ernment demanded. In the first place it 
will be found very difficult united, .if not 
wholly impossible, to eliminate the prin
ciple of protection from the tariff, for 
any duty imposed on articles' similar 
to those produced in Canada is 
as far as it goes a protective 
duty. To carry out the principle he 
enunciated, many sorts of manufactured 
cottons and woollens would be allowed 
to enter the Dominion free of duty. 
Duties would be imposed only on fabrics 
that are not manufactured in Canada. 
For instance, duties would be imposed 
on the finer kinds of muslins, but 
bleached cottons and the coarser sorts 
of cotton cloths would come in duty 
free. There would be no duty on tweeds, 
blankets, or any kind of woollèn cloth 
manufactured in Canada, but the finest 
broadcloths and the classes of drees 
goods that are not made in our factories 
would be subject to duty. A duty of 
even 5 per cent, on cotton and woollen 
goods would be protective, so to elimin
ate protection from the tariff would be 
actually to discriminate against Cana
dian manufactures. Do Mr; Davies 
and his collèagues in the

eom-

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
matters

n*eal, Nov. 13.—(Special)—Min
ister Tarte has written a letter "to Le 
Cultivateur in which he states that with 
profound sorrow he saw that the French 
community of Manitoba is losing 
strength every day. There are fifty-one 
Catholic schools, he points out, now 
closed and the number of .separate 
schools is thirty, almost equal to that of 
the schools which operate under the 
public school act. Of these thirty, it is 
no exaggeration to say, that half are in 
a grave state of inferiority. In other* 
words more than half the voung 
Catholic generation at this moment is 
deprived of education. The English 
population have magnificent schools and 
a complete system of education, and 
their children

Mo

a

FORT STEELE.
(From the Prospector.)

Four parallel leads run through the 
locations on Perry Creek, and there is 
no doubt this section will make a large 
gold -camp. Perry, Weaver and Hell 
Boaring creeks and the Moyea river 
have been noted for placer gold, and the 
mineral zone can be traced through the 
country for a long distance. The ore is 
said to be an absolutely free milling 
quartz, the top of the lead being gener
ally covered with red iron carbonates. 
Across the divide on Weaver Creek the 
same formation is found, and manv 
locations have been made. Hugh 
McQuade has bonded several valu
able claims on this creek, and 
will leave for Helena the latter part of 
the week to make arrangements for ma
chinery to work the ore. It is reported 
that at least five stamp mills will be 
erected on Perry and Weaver creeks 
next summer. This section of the Fort 
Steele mining district of East Kootenay 
will during the coming season be one 
of the beet mining camps in the coun-

Constables Haffield and Wilson, of 
the Northwest mounted police, came 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass with dis- 
patchea to Indian Agent Galbraith and 
M. Phillips, stipendiary magistrate. 
Ihey were in search of “ Bad Young 
Man,” the Indian murderer. After con
sulting with the authorities, they re
turned via the pass.

William Bosse, who has been doing 
development work on the Empire min
ing claim at Ball river, brought in some 
fine looking copper ore of f, high grade.

was
'

From this we see that the policy of 
shilly-shally and willy-nilly is alive and 
at work to the great disadvantage of the 
people of this Dominion. The whole 
business of establishing the fast line had 
been done by the late Government. All 
that

wasb
!

!
consequently are well 

btted for the battle of life. He was con
fident that in the near future the Catho
lic and- French population would walk 
side by side with other nationalities' in 
the path of instruction and intellectual 
progress,end that the fifty schoolhouses 
closed to-dày would receive under their 
roofs hundreds of children who 
stagnate in ignorance.

Both parties are actively preparing for 
the provincial elections, which cannot be 
very far off.

A letter has been received from the 
secretary who accompanied Li Hung 
Chang on hie recent tour througi 
Canada, expressing on behalf of His 
Excellency entire satisfaction with the 
arrangements on board H.M.8. Empress 
of China while crossing the Pacific ocean, 
and thanking the officials for their 
thoughtful study of their comforts and 
then high abilities in fulfilling their 
manifold duties.

Bev. Canon Thorneloe, of Sherbrooke, 
announced hiaacceptance of the bishop
ric of Algoma at this morning’s session 
of the synod. His consecration will take 
place either in Christ Church cathedral 
here, in Quebec, or in his own church at 
Sherbrooke.

Counsel for Grenier, indicted by the 
grand jury forcriminally libelling Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, this morning renewed the 
application made a few davs ago that 
date be set for the trial, "but this was 
denied. The request that a second panel 
of jurors be summoned, as the present 
one expires early next week, was also 
refused. There is no chance now of-a 
trial taking place until March.

was left to be done was to 
sign the contract that had been already 
drawn up. Yet the Liberal Government 
had not courage enough to consummate 
the bargain which their predecessors 
had made. It may be that they 
afraid that if they advised the Governor 
General to sign the contract the Con
servatives would claim credit for having 
established the fast line, and 
readily believe that they w6re small- 
minded enough to delay the signing of 
the contract on that account. Or it may 
lie that Mr. Laurier and bis col
leagues were too much afraid of 
economists of the McMullen echopl 
to carry out an arrangement which 
involved the expenditure annually 
of a considerable sum of money for the 
sake of increasing the facilities of travel 
and of keeping up the reputation of 
Canada for energy and enlightened enter
prise. ">

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 12. — Messrs. Car

michael and Gray, of Vancouver, yester
day registered one claim on Hardwick

l
The billiard tournament at the Hotel 

Vancouver, which has now come to be 
regarded as a regular fixture for the 
winter months, commenced yesterday. .
A large number of entries have been re- ls*and> and Mr. J. A. Coates, of Vancou

ver, registered one on Texada island.
Arrangements are being completed for 

a concert and ball to be given under the 
auspices of the Nanaimo Silver Cornet 
bandon Wednesday the 18th instant in 
the Nanaimo Opera House.

There was a large attendance in the 
council chambers on Tuesday evening of 
the subscribers to the Nanaimo-Nitinat- 
Alberni Bailway project. Mayor Davi
son, the chairman,, briefly announced the 

„ object of the meeting. Mr. Haslam ex- 
. plained at some length that a feasi

ble route for a narrow gauge rail
way had been explored from Na- 

’ naimo, via the Nanaimo lakë6 
to the Nitinat, to Granite creek, 
and thence to China creek, Alberni—
Mr. Samuel M. Bobina, superintendent 
of the New Vancouver Coal Company, 
having engaged and fitted out an ex
ploratory party, who had gone complete
ly over the proposed route, which would 
run almost through the centre of the 
discovered" mineralized section of the 
country between the Nanaimo Lakes
and the West Coast. Mr. Haslam ex- THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT.
pressed himself strongly in favor of the -----
narrow gauge system. ' It was resolved Winnipeg, Nov. 12. — (Special) — A
E^ZipZS.SdiiSrKXb,^ !r,dZd"l’watother~ Pr“ “"
appointed, the following officerswere ***“? the Çommlttee appoint-
elected: President, Mr A Haslam- fh0b,^the B|'antdon electors to consider
vice-president, Mr. W. McGregor-secre- wi 18 of thj scb°o1 settlement has 
tary-treasurer, Mr. W. K. Leighton It ^6en 8“mmoned to meet there to-mor- 
was decided to adopt the narrow gauge " Hon- Mr- Sifton will be present.

:

E were
now ceived and consider ible interest is being 

evinced in the games. The winners of 
the two games played are Messrs. J 
Bankin and Arnold E. Kealy. Friday’s 
game promises to be a good one, Mr." J.
D. Scott, who won the first prize in the 
last tournament, being pitted against 
Mr. J. Barnet McLaren.

The school board held the usual 
monthly meeting last evening and trans
acted ordinary routine business Some 
time ago the trustees, yielding to the 
pressure brought upon them from vari 
ous sources, appointed a school attend
ance officer for a few months on trial, 
and the wisdom of their action was fully 
evidenced by the fact that the attend
ance during the past month was fifty 
percent, larger than daring the previ
ous month. A rather knotty problem 
was brought up by Chairman Temple
ton, who stated that two Japanese in 
the city were willing to pay fees if they 
might be allowed to attend school. Both 
the applicants are over 16 years of age 
and no per capita is allowed by the pro
vincial government for students over 
that age, while on the other hand no fees 
can be collected except from students in 
the High school. If the Japanese be 
given education in any other than the 
High school they will therefore be a 
charge upon the schools, and they 
not sufficiently advanced for the cur
riculum in the High school. The matter 
was laid over. The High school is at 
present overcrowded, and steps are to
be taken to obtain permission from the boundary creek.
Department to have the examinations (From the Boundary Creek Times.) 
taken half-yearly instead of yearly, and Dutch Jake returned to Anaconda this 
also to give the principal authority to week from prospecting un the main
the summeFPeMJinationas7mayfawieh to 45 miles beyond
"ffiay was a cold raw day in Van-

couver and those who were thinltclad verv V o ? l to,,^e 88en- Grass issuffered in consequence. The *hoe- extre™t,jBvelll°.K difficult in the 
blacks shivering on the street testified were meeting with Zw®8 of traPPera 
eloquently to the fact, and awakened a is very pîentfful 1-UCCe8S" vGame 
feeling of sympathy in the breast of a of trafftoadin»® r0UKh 80rt 
gentleman who observed their condition, judging from 8a Oil and
and taking them into a clothing store hé othw fvi.wL? ^itepidatod cabin and 
had them rigged out in new warm suits in f”mer tinms ne,,ghb?rb?od had 
of clothing, promising to add shoes to der rroe J th? ? “e®0 explored. On Boul- 
thmr outfit if they would meet him later, er claTm™ stilUt/n^ 6 eratwhile Plac- 

At the assizes yesterday Bobertson !î18. 1 8tandmg.
charged with burglary, amended his the district—118 “"V1,61118 circBlated in 
plea of the previous day to one of guiltv torpmm»nt t°De favor of aid from the 
and in the case of his fellow-nrisoner’ LZ^ment towards the building of the 
Eldridge, the jury after a consultation land^^noTh™^1-0111 thecoa8t toBosb- 
extending over two hours and a half narlkmen/ro °th6r a8king the federal
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Gov-,

ernment propose
- The excuse made, if we remember do they intend to throw open the ports 
right, was that the subsidized line ought °t Canada to the manufactures of all 
to carry freight rapidly as well as pas- kinds, and most of the natural products 
sengers. Mr. McMullen et al could not o£ foreign countries, and impose duties 
see why a slower line would not answer on 0°iy a few articles of foreign produc- 
all purposes hs well as the expensive tion> 8UCh as tea, tobacco, tropical 
twenty knot steamers, and Mr. Laurier fruits and wines and liquors, which 
although he must have known better not be grown or produced at home? We 
was under the unpleasant necessity of have a notion that a tariff from which 
deferring to the cheese-paring econo- the element of protection is wholly 
mists. eliminated, would not be approved by

Mr. Sandford Fleming, who has given ma°y P80?1® ]n Canada, 
much of his attention to the subject of a ^Ve are 9uite sure that the Govern-
faat line in a pamphlet which has lately ™8Dt wU1 not dare to deprive the manu- It any man, who is weak.nervous and debt- 
been published, shows very clearly the *acturera aQd other producers of the litat-ed, or who is suffering from nny of the 
folly of attempting to make a useful cart Domimon of the protection they enjoy, ovenrok^wm6?^« hltinF fro,m exces8«s or 
horse do the work of a 2:15 trotter. and leave th®m exposed to the I win htoœnfidentohy ^^nd fh^Tof 

“ The Atlantic crossing ” he savs “ i= "erce competition of Great Britain, pla.n pursued by which I was
every year partaking raoré and mère of the United States and otl)er manu- ma^Kood^after'yeara'of^miti^ring^om Ner* 
the character of a ferry, and the same factoring countries. There was yons Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organic 
reasons for classifying traffic as carried some wild talk during the elec Weakness. 6
on in the smaller ferries apply with tion camnaivn nf »lim;„=,i____ __ I Jiave nothing to sell and therefore wantequal, if not greater, force to the Ocean f 8 eliminating protec- rro money, but as I know through my own 
ferry. In the ferries between Holyhead tl0n from the tanff' hut Mr. Davies, so an§eramTam0,!,h°, sJ’mPathize with such 
and Dablin, between Dover and Calais, [ar 38 we kn„w, has been the first to in- low-being to a lure. I lmwellaware™i toe 
and between many other, points, the dulge in it since the Liberals have been prevalence of quackery,for I myseff was de® 
traffic is properly classified. Passengers elevated to power. fetved ahd imposed upon until I nearly
and mails are carried in one steamer: T, • ... , , lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice to savgoods and merchandise in another. 11 \18 very llkely that Mr. Davies at- that I am now perfectly well and happv 
Why, asks Mr. Fleming, should not the toches a meaning to the word “elimin- S and am desirous therefdre to 
same classification be applied to the ate ” in the connection in which he uses a? I vm wOi'lsS °icure known 1°
Uylltfb,la^t^?bletwkiofTOmbininff8er “ tbftt ‘8 not warranted by elandard bp°"»>emScuredandthe

freight service? In mail and paseeng-r 8trlkea us very forcibly that Liberal b.le. Absolute secrecy assured. Send 5c! 
traffic speed and regularity are pr.mu.y members of the government and Liberal Geo^G^trong $>"brttfr. ^k* ^d’jp" 1Ir"

to do this, or
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 
anthropy Still Exist

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR,

enr
' CREAM

1

BAKING
P0WDIH

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
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